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Hawks Smash Loyola, 80-65, lor 2d W,n 
The n~dgJjng Iowa Hawkeyes Payne showing the' way, began SCORING 

~pt theIr non·conference home again to look like the self·assured, IOWA G FT P TP 
~Innlng streak going here Monday smooth.working combination they S.boll. r .. . . . ... , U .• 4 ! 

~ght with a surp,rlsingly easy 8~5 had been in the first seven minutes. Ounlher, r . .. . • ... I I I H 

L I { 0 Se.borr, r .. , .. 4 9 ~ J7 
V ctory over oyo a 0 New r· With 1:19 remaining they moved Payne. <. r " .. ,. ~ ~ 0 l~ 
leans, pushing the consecutive win ahead 23·14 on tbe first of four ~:~c".;:;~:;:~ ' , • . : . . .... : : ~ I~ 
¥ring to 74 over a IS·year period. straight George Seaberg field goals ftlarlel. r .. .. 3 " 5 8 

However. they wouldn't have had before the end of the half. . ::~~1~:::: ... ::':.': : : I! 
$Jccess without turnihg back two Wolf lor war d Pete Gaudm 
4etermined Loyola rallies In thp then nashed in for a layup to cut It lo~ot~LS .• e~ '!II 23 80 

allddle part of the first half and to 23·16. but Payne countered with gaudl. r II FaT ~. Ii 
tbe opening minutes of the second, a tipin at 5:53. Payne also hit a 'ioU. r' .... : ': .. ::::.3 U 4 6 
WLth an Iowa lead swiCtly mounting free thro~ as he was fouled on the ~::~.:b"rrtr, •... :::.: : : ; 
IoJ3-4 with 6:49 gone In the game shot to bnng the Hawk lead Lo 10, Doll, • •.. . .... ..... I , a 6 
the Wolfpack stormed back to cut 26·16. 1.0 ,10. r ......... . .. 3 7 4 IR 
It .to 13.10. Seconds later Seaberg hit another &I,La",IIII_, , ...... . . 4 ~ S 10 

Then the Hawks, wlth George jump shot from the corner to make TOTALS . .. •. .. 21 "S ~.. 1M 

'~berg, Dave Gunther and 'Com It 28-16. With 3:30 leCt in the half ~~\~~I ,A "·: . ': : ::: : :.::~ ~: _ :: 

, 
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Serving The State University of Iowa 

Augie Martel hit a push shot to 
start a string of 10 straight Lowa 
points within two minutes. to give 
the Hawks the heaviest lead of the 
15. 41 ·26. 

By halftime the Wolves cut it to 
15. 

Loyola s1anuned in 15 points in 
the first three minutes ,:lnd 54 sec· 
onds or the second half. An im· 
proved fast break, lhat had been 
ine£IecUve in the inltial period of 
play, began to pay dlvidends and 
during one stretch hit 12 points 
before the Hawks could score. 

Then with the Hawks leadlng 56· 
52 and 9:10 remainlng, Augie Mar· 
tel pumoed in a 22 foot one-hander 

and the Hawks proceeded to pull 
steadily ahead. Sophomore Claro 
ence Wordlaw, a hero in the Den· 
ver victory, fired in three free 
throws movi~ Iowa ahead. 61·53 
with 7:35 rern,tinlng. 

The Hawks 6-8 sophomore center, 
Americus John·Lewis. who is swift· 
ly becoming a crowd favorite, rals· 
ed the Hawk margin to 10 points at 
63·53 with six minutl.'s left and 
there was ne\'er ony question after 
that. 

Seaberg, who hH all his (feld 
goals in succession and then didn't 
get another the rest of the way, 
turned to foul shooting in the sec· 
ond half and canned seven or eight 

attempts. He led the Hawks with a 
total of 17 points. 

Tom Payne turned in a fine 
game - both offensively and de· 
fensively in the rlrSt hal! but sud· 
denly semed to lose his eflective· 
ness in the second half and ,ave 
way to the taller Lewis for about 
10 minutes. However. be was right 
behind Seaberg In scoring with 
15 and hogged 11 rebounds. 

The speedy Gaudin broke loose 
In the SCCOIId half and, with the 
more efficient Wolf Cast break 
operating, dropped in 19 points in 
the last 20 minuies to finish with 
game scoring honors on his 28 
point total. 

owan·, 
and the People of Iowa City 
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Red Troops To Be , . 

tlilder Polish Veto 
WARSAW, Poland IA'I- Poland won veto power Monday night over 

J.he use of Soviet troops In this country. A five·point agreement sealed 
~ilh two Lop Soviet officials also makes Red army men and 'lhei!" 
ra\nilies subject to Polish law when they arc away from military bases. 

The agfeement means Russian 
troops will not be shifted around I B d V-
the c?untrr wtthout prior approval U apest Isa 
DC the Pobsh government. It also 
means , the nu mber of troops and 
their bases must be agreed upon Off- R h d 
~nd this armed force cannot be Ice us e 
used to put poUtical pressure on 
the Polish government. • BUDAPEST IA'I _ More than 500 

The speed with whieh the agree· 
ment was concluded caused com. eager Hungarians stormed a small 

The Weather 

Fair 

and 

Colder 

Fair and cold weather hit Iowa 
City Monday night with tempera· 
tures dropping to zero. A high 
of 25 degrees is expected today. 

Although scattered snow is pre· 
dicted for northwest Iowa this 
area will have no preciptation to· 
day. 

Tonight will be fair turning to 
partly cloudy by Wednesday. 
Warmer weather is also expected 
Wednesday. 

ment in Warsaw. Soviet Foreign passport office in Budapest at its 
Minister Dmitri Shepilov and De· reopening Monday to make applica· 
fense Minister Georgi Zhukov ar· lions for passports to emigrate. 
riVed to open the talks only Mon· The office reopened after being U.S. Dares Russl·a 
day moroing, less than a mqnth af· Closed for several weeks ,and the 
t~r Wladyslow, QOlllulka, Poland's 0 H ' 

. new Communist party boss, visited Governl1K!nt promised a new leber· To pen ungary 
~oscow and came away with many al polley for considering applica· 
concessions. lions. This started an immediate F UN I . j. 

A.mong these concessions, tbe rush by the only people with any or nspec Ion , 
fruit of Pol/inti's peaceful "Octo· chance of obtaining passports - the WASHINGTON (!PI _ The State 
b~r Revolution," was the under- middie.aged and the aged. 
t d' tb t So J t t 00 would Department chalienged Russia 

s an in&, 8 V e r PB • In past years it was possible to MOllday to allow United Nations ob-stay to (Mend Poland's new terrI' . 
t~ries along the East German bor· apply for such passports, but WIth servers ihside Hungary to deter-
der but that their numbers and little it any, chance of geiting one. mine the truth of Soviet charges 
mo~enwnls would be subject to Then came the October revolution that the Hungarian revolt was 
~ last word from the Polish govern· and the flight of more than 150,000 "stimulated from the outside." 
rnent. Hungarians to the west. Press officer Lincoln White said 

Since then Gomulka has pro· Now all men over 55 may apply the Hungarian government " is ob· 
claime~ a pollcy of good nejghbor- for emigration and even men 10 viously under control of the Soviet 
IIness with the Soviet Union, but years younger, if they have medi. Union" and thal WiUl a UN in spec· 
the Polish boss has reported sev- cal proof that they are incapable of tion "the answer to who stimulated 
eral instanc~s of anti-50viet demon- military service. ' The provisions whom would become very evident." 
stralions, particularly in sympathy are even more liberal for women. Another development Monday 
with t1)e Hungarian rebels. All applicants must present visas, was a blunt Russian rejection of 

It appearfd the speedy dispatch guaranteeing entry to the country an American protest against mas· 
ot the high level Soviet negolialing to which they want tO,emigrate and sed Soviet tanks "threatening help· 
Jftission might be connected with certificates proving they are with- less Hungarian. civilians" outside 
these disorders, and possibly also , out publfc or private debts. the U.S. legation in Budapest. 
,.jth an impendlng meeting of the Budapest appeared Monday to The U.S: government refused to 
~ntral Committee of the Soviet have had one of its quietest days withdraw its protest. 
Communist party in Moscow. since the revolution. Russian Charge d'Affaires Sergei 

All factories appeared to be in at R. Striganov had a sharp inte rview 
TOUGH SOCKS least partial production. Severe with Deputy Undersecretary of 

BALTIMORE III - Mrs. Alys coal shortages still hampered State Robert Murphy. 
Rlttcrbrown of Baltimore mends many. But sitdown slrikes appeared Striganov told reporters he had 
lOcks on a darning·egg which is coded as workers councils in the "resolutely declined" to accept 
rcally a petrltied dinosaur's giz. factories wrangled for concessions America's protest made 10 days 
zard stone certified to be 75 mil· from the Government of Premier ago against the action of Soviet 
Uon years old. Janos Kadar. tanks in the Hungarian capital. 

. Send·Ofl Hawks from Moline 

f CDaU1 r.wa •• , ••• ) 

IVI" I~LINOI' ,.ANS hlCil 41 ch~. It Wlft ,oocIlIy. to the HawkIYI. as thlY Itft Sunday ......... 
~ ,.uft It , .... ". In twt "'If' " ..... The pl,nel. both ImltllZonld in largl bI.ck Iltte,. "H.wk, 
.,. liM "" 1ptcI.,," ItfI trrn MelI"" III, Airport !tICIVIl of ~.d wllth.r In C.dar R.,ldl, 

Expect Talks 
To . Increase 
. Understanding 

GETTYSBURG, Pa. IA'I - Presi· 
dent Eisenhower and Prime Min· 
ister Jawaharlal Nehru or India 
sat down Monday in rural seclu· 
sion and weighed together the prob· 
lems oC a tense, uneasy world. 

Sucz. Hungary, Red China, mil· 
itary alliances, foreign aid - all 
these and olhers were likely top· 
ics for the two chiefs of state in 
the isolation of the President's 
country ' mansion. 

Bul delails or the specific sub· 
jects they dlscussed, and any 
meetings of minds or lack or It, 
may become known 0111y with the 
lapse of ·tJme. ' . 

PRJCE 

Hawks Start Drills 
In Sunny. California 

PASADENA, Calif. (.fI - lowa's football tellm took its InlLial workout 
beneath Call(ordla's fiunny skies Monday and art r weeks of cold 
weather In the midwest the lads seemed to enjoy th ouLlng. 

Oregon Stat does Dot arrive on the> Rose Bowl scene until late today 
----------- but Coach Tommy Prothro had the 

Car-Train ' 
Crash Kills 
J2 in Arizona 

Beaver busy at Corvallis. 
Representatives of both bowl 

t ams werl! IUest. of Southern Cali· 
tornla football wrlwrs at a luncbeon 
MoodilY. 

"lowa is a 100<1 repr ntalive 
of the Bia Ten, superbly coach d, 
and the boys wtn give a good ac
count of themselves," said Paul 
Brechl r, Iowa athletic dlr ctor, 

Brechler added thnt In many reo 
spects Iowa was "lucky" to d feot 
Oregon Slate 14-13 in th ir r ,u
lar selSOn ,am at Iowa City last 
~tObef. ' 

Presidential Press Secretary --------------t'---:-~_._::-::-_oo::;_:;_<_r:"'m~:_t 

PHOENlX, Ariz. LfI - Twelve 01 
13 persons jammed Into one auto
moblle were killed Monday In the 
coJllsion of an lIuto and a fast pas· 
senger ulI·n. It was the worst ac· 
cldent of Its kind on r~d. A poll of' football writer , sev

eral (rom 81, Ten country, fa 
V'Orjld low. to win, 511 to 30. with 
two predJcUna a Ue. The point 
spread a.ve(a,ed 8.' for the Hawks. 

James C . . Hagerty labelr411 the 
Eisenhower·Nehru conversations 
"entirely personal." He all but 
ruled put the possibility of any 
communique setting out even in a 
general way the nature of the dis· 
cussions, 
• A 4 p.m. briefing Cor reporters 
by Hagerty and K .B. Tandan, 
press secretary at the Indian Em· 
bassy, merely produced word that 
Mr. Eisenhower had told them he 
and Nehru had been "discussing 
many things in the international 
field." 

Hagerty said the President did 
not describe what those things were 
or "break them down into speci· 
fic topics." 

The presidential seci'etary esti· 
mated Mr. Eisenhower and Nehru 
were spending more than 12 hours 
in private conversation Monday 
and Monday night. 

Hagerty figured they would 
wind up about 9:30 or , 10 p.m. 
(CST) but said that depended on 
Nehru's wishes, 

The chiefs of ~tate are leaving 
this morning to motor back te 
Washington. 

They drove from Washington to 
the President's Gettysburg farm 
Monday morning. And within min· 
ute$. after their arrival, they werl.' 
sitting side by side on the glas 
enclosed porch, starting in on a 
discussion which brought Nehru 
half way around the world at Mr. 
Eisenhower's invitation. 

Any fUJ)4amental, far·reachinr 
agreements that might help poin' 
the way to solutions of perplexinl 
internatlon~r problems appear~<' 
to be somewhat remote. 

But there were abundant hopeI 
that at least a measure of in 
creased friendship and understand 
ing between the United States aD( 
India might emerge. 

'I1he.only p81sesn~ of tN! ear to 
sUrvive Is an 16-month-old glrl. She 
suJfercd a s~u!1 Crac\.Ure' and wJla 
reporttid In critical condition. . , 

The dead, all Phoenix resl· 
denl.jl, were five men, three women 

WASHINGTON !.fI - The Supreme Court Monday rejcled pleAS;B by and lour children. Nine 01 them 
Alabama and the Ctty of Montgomery for reconsld~atibn df it$ Nov.' 13 were members of one family . The 
decision banning racial segregation on lbeal buS4!s. .. Injured child, Identified as Cruclla 

The court thus disposed of the last preliminary to tbe sending out of Alires, is a I1K!mber of the same 
olIiclal notice of the ruling. ' family . Her father, Juan, 58, "8$ 

. . 0" among the dead. 
This notice Will be malled in two GU' nmen Ho:.J, Te·. er, No one on the train, tba 80uthem 

or three dayS to a special three· .U Pacific's Golden State Limited, 

Judge U. S. district Court in Mont· TaLe. t tn,Mn,' Loo' t ".,~. was hurt 
gomery which ruled that segrega· 1\1 ~ UU,JI . The collision occurred just alter 
lion violates the constitution. The midnight at a Jevel crOl8ing 011 the 
3upreme Court on Nov. 13 affirmed COLLEGE. PAR/<, ]dd. ~..:. ~o western edge of Phoenix. but no 

'01 cted est'-"led one on Ule train en route from Los that ruling. gunmen coue an 1"'<1 
Angeles to Chlcaco, knew tbotd 

While the ruling was limited to $60.000 from • ColJe&e Parlt blink the accident until the train arrived 
Alabama and Montgomery, it es- early Monday after apducting the at Union Station, about three mUes 

IOWa LIne Coach Bob Flora de· 
ICrlbed the Hawks as havln, elev, 
en tood soUd players. not nashy 
but sound." 

I'We have a lot of respect for 
Ore,on State and our players feel 
the lame. way," Flora declared . 

John Eager, publicity chief (or 
the coast leam, said that Prothro 
III • telephone ~k Tuesday night 
saki, "He dldn 't think we could 
beat low. If we played our best 
,ame oC U1e &e8lQn." 

''8\1t,'' Euer added. "Tommy 
.mended this. He said Oregon 
State hadn't played Its best game 
but he feet. it will on New Year's 
Dey." 

lablished the law to be followed by head teller from his home and away. 0·1 E I - K"II 
lower federal courts wherever the Corcing him to opell a night de- Train crewmen then spotted bit. I Xp 0I10n I S 
issue may arise again. pository. of wreckage and flesh on one die- 80, y, Burns Sister 

Segregation in M 0 n t g 0 mer y Donald E. Blshoff, the ten('r, sel. 
caused a long boycott of buses by al}d his 27·year-O\d wife were held The engineer. D. W. DePriest of JEROME!.fI _ A 7.year-old boy 
:-iegroes. Leaders oC the boycott at pistolpoillt for , nearly six. hours PhoeDix, said later he recalled feel· 
have announced plans to end it before the robbery was completed. Ing a "jar." was burned to doth and hi small 

h b .. I d sister was "verely burned when v en us servIce IS ntegrate . "It can't be true! "It's like a Police were told that both the 
fire destroyed their home hero 

Jack Owen, head of Alabama's fairy ' tale!" lfrs. Bishoff sobbed train and the car were travellnfl MondayaCtel'nOOl\. 
, ublic Service Commission, said at to police. ' at speeds between 70 and 80 m.p.h . 
~ontgomery the commission wilJ She and her husband sald the Wreckage of the car, a j938 Dead was Ray Gene Scott, son of 
'ssue an order designed to "pre· gunmen forced 'their way' Into the Chevrolet, and bodies were scat· Mr. and Mrs. John Scott. His sis
;crve peace and harmony" on the Bishoff apartment about: 9:30 Sun. tcreel over a wide area. All the ler, Joyce, rw:arl)' 3, was taken to 
buses. He left no doubt it would day night. The young couple , was victims were thrown from the UnJverslty Hospitals in Iowa City. 
Je an attempt to maintain separate kept under> guard until about 2:30 smashed car. Authorities said an oil stove ap
,ealing. a.m., when Ohc 'gttnman tQOk Blsh- Records shoy.r that prQVlolJlly ,PBrenUy exploded, ~nveloping .the 

The court also denied Monday for of{ to the College ' Park branch of the: largest number of deaths in a l..tory Creme home In flames With· 
1 secopd time a petition for review the SUl!urban Trust Co. while . the collision of a train and a single in a .matter of minutes. 
If the trial of Dr. Samuel H. Shep- otl\er remalfletl 10 the ,partment automobile Was 10 In Colorado iII . .Mrs. Scott was able to rescue 
Jard, Cleveland osteopath who is wi~h Mr~ . Bla/loff.. '. . August 1947. The worst alntIe car JO)'ce who Mel /leelt napping, but 
;erving a liCe sentence for the II College Par~ is a subur.b of toll in any kind of traHie accl4ent flames prevented her from return· 
;Iaying of his wife. The original Washington, D.C .• and ' ~lJt of the in the United States was 13 in a inli for Ray who had been kept out 
lenial was announced Nov. 13. University of Maryland, . , 1940' accident in ~1:innesota. or school by illness. 

Growing Pairis :'May .curb, SUI ' E'r1rollrnent· On some issues, American·In 
dian differences are too deep· seat 
cd to warrant expectations of [. By DIETRICH HARTMANN that they, h4vc: monC'/;" he ~d. I for the stale·supported coJle,es J "What wOuld our university be 
quick solution as a r~sult of Nehru'l sur enrollment may be limited "For studen~ wtso ,arc not able asks for should' be appropriated," Without ~ people?" Swisher 
24.hour yisit to ' the Elsenhowel n lhe future because existing facil· to pay these bllher. tuitions. ther~ SwI~r said., ' alked, ' 
farm home. ties will not I)e sufficient to handle should be more tuitloJl scbolar$lps. , "The situa1.ion m the law 1Cboo1 S~ think. It should be d te 

Nehru believes Communist Chine he growing number of students. "We should ~ gi~ money ~ Is .acute," Dean Ma\lOll ~dd, ,of mined 1¥Iw mud! the out-Of.:ta[~ 
must be recognized as a powel Prof. James Van Allen, head of students who ~o not. &lve a darn, the sur CoDege of Law SIlI4. , aDd the forelA student actually 

Id be ad I he SUI Physics Department, docs he sa'id " "With tbe inevitable ellPOll.ment ...... ..... t ·ta- U d 
in Asia, that it shou m t lot sec any possibility othcr than Van Allen f~ell that the limIting I do not sec how present CacffiUes ;;;t ~::"!.W.!D"':~=· tudenn elsf 
ted to the United Nations and reo imiting college enrollment. of studeJlU shou1dbelin with en- will handle our needs." should "pa""'y.&a tbe.·~~t 1111 st 
ceiye dlplomatic recognition frorr, "Jowa can't afford to expand its trance examinptions. He.sald these Laeld saJd be d!JlJked preventiq Inwa ta-...... - Swi-L.- erd co 
Uie Unite4 Stales. This countr} h exa .... 8 -I.-uld be much harder. qualified student. who are resi ..... - .... " . _""., ....,r SIll • 

ed bo i the i !nJvcrsity at the current rale," e ..... III'" ucu.., Phil E ,,_ 
stlll is concern a u secur A recent ASlbciated Press surve,/ oC lowa from baving 80 educaUon " """, .... 0, assistant to the 
ty oC Formosa and NaUonalis1 l~~n Allen also stressed the Deed ' Inclicalec1 ,that 'memlJers 01 the in law. ~eDt at SUT, decUned to com-
China and with' the way the Cbl Iowa I"',ftneral 10 --111&1,/ plan. "" "We will make an effort to admit ment oat Ilmlb to enroUment. , ed In 0 "flunk more students out." if '"' "'""" "T 
nese Reds int.erv~n Korea. h d J·ntr ....... ..- a bill 'ft"i_t. student 'en· all studenu." be stated, l'bUt W" DlSOIJalnbs to limit enroUment . .hey do not meet t e aca emic reo _....... .. IJlUA .,. .. 
, Nehru oppose!! military aUlancef wlrements. rollment next' Yeer. ' ~ already forced to limit enroll· ~ed amonl ' Iowa's Ie(islators 
on the reaSOllin, that they incteaS( "Many students at SUI." Van State Repf.ese1!t.t!~ve/~.lt Swish, .meat of studedts · (rom out , of ~ the 'Bo!mt of. Regents had 
rather than lowet: tensions. Thlf Wen said, "do not even know what er,' 8 ~~t 're~9N the state." BIked .(or appropriations oC $11,525,
country is depe!ldiaal g on such al· they are here for. They do not 25tJt DiJtrld w~ dJ1toDtl~, "ot~ Van Allen doeI DOt think tile Wli- (187 SUlIIuitHd or the present "'.445.531 
li'ances to help m ntain peace by . . . . t.· ..... HrnUlnt- stude." venit,/ Ihould 1finI( ~ of or . 
a Ihow of for~. . have any mtellectual purswt, and ag8lns any uw bUt t81d He w.. student. from out 01 ltate or frolJ\ In' pr'eIeJltjq ~et asIdup (or 

. , we should flunk these people out enrollment at iUl the rest ,( the fonign countries Iowa Itudeata the 1957-51 bIeDDl ' to Gov -4!lect 
Indl, disJlke, American military oC this University." not lure what ~de • , ahouJd have the' valuable I!qIerf. lletllehel Loveleu ":,ant Pre~ldeDt 

aid . for , Pakistan but preaw;nably VaD Allen also said that tuition legislatpr. wouleS ;r',S~' Aid, eD~ of workInc loIetber with u.e. DwiJbt IUder Iflld added'uncIa are 
would welco~ U.S. economIc as· fees could be raised. "The le~f4l1le, Into mat, stuc¥nts• he said. " Deeded to ~IM HdltiOll8l build
sistance for a new 5-year develop· ''''l11ere is no reason why many "should pot ~. ItJ "'*.taD!L,.. Rep. Swisher said that be too ~, to balldle ~ students and 
ment pIal) of h~r own. of the students should not pay more ters .they do IIDl WIde! ard ~i Reo doeI DOt think that onl)' Iowans to ~ faculty members from 100 

Nehru arrived ,In Washington tuition. The fael that nearly half . "AU the moper ~ rthe bu.l should .tteed ·Iowa'. ScboOIa, . Iq' to other ICIIocU. 
Sunday. o[ our students operate cars, showl ,ents (whleh tfr~"e. . 
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~'rt1~ TIaily lo~on 
Hope in the Students 

The Communist leaders have always pinned their hopes 
on the youth of the nations that have come uneler tl~eir control. 

The old middle class and pe.'\sant class people could never 
~ become whole-hearted supporters of Communist regimes, they 
: reasoned. 

" Therefore, th y would have to take the unprejudiced minds 
: of children in their nation and in their satellite nations and 
• mold them into Mal'x]st thinking. 

When these students came of age, they reasoned, their 
"regJrnes would be cemented in power. There would be no 

antl-regime thi~king, except in the minds of the old people. 

With this in mind they pampered the student classes witl) 
• what favors they could while sprinkling their educations in the 
• arts and sciences wjth large amounts of Marxist seasoning. 

o o 

THEY HAVE FAILED. Aud this should be the cause of 
great gloom in the Kremlin and should be cause for great hope 
in the western . nations, where it was fcared that Communist 
regimes would be impregnable once the educated youth ca!TIe 

• of age. 

The revolution in Hungary anu the rumbhngs hcard in al
• most evcry land in the Soviet orbit have been student-led. 

These students, brought up for the past 10 
years under Communist regimes und supposed
ly constituting the backbone of party support, 
have been the first to the barricades. 

In Hungary they fllrnished the leadership 
in many sections of the country .until Hungary 
army officers and troops joined the rebel cause. 

"We Ical'l1ed how to do this in the Communist youth 
groups," grinning Hungarian teen-agers told western news
papermcn as tlwy loaded army rifles and made Molotov cock
tails. 

o • 

I' 

* * * * • * * * * 
Capital ImprC?v~ments 

Why SUI Needs Money For Law, 

Chemistry, Pharmacy Facilities 
By JOHN BLEAKLY 
Daily Jowa .. Slatf WrUer 

* 

JThe annex should provide facili· fLow a Commons as a women's 
ties for more than 2,000 students, I dormitory, however, until Burge 
as as weH as officc and research Hill, the new women's domitory, 

, THE PA TTEHN has been the same in other satellites in' A shortage of classroom and la- space for staH members. is completed. • 
the Soviet orbit. bOl'atory space (or SUI chemistry, ShrineI' stressed the urgent need 

pharmacy and law students has for funds to finance the annex. 
o In Poland, students flushed with the bloodless victory prompted University appropriation ' 
• achieved by the Polish Bed regime in gaining ~ts independence requests oC over $3% million for 

"The appropriation must bc 
made in 1957, since it takes three 
years or more to build and equip 
a chemistry laboratory," he said. 

Paper 
• from Moscow, are agitating for an end to Communism in their new building construction. Abandons Policy 

Of Neutrality 
I nation. The Iowa State Board of Regents. 
• In East Germany, Communist boss W~ltcr Ulbricht has which governs SUI's finances, will 

b ff d 1 ask the Iowa General Assembly Pharmacy 
... een SlI idently worrie to warn students that hal'S 1 punish- early next year for $3.600,000 to FrUnl Tbe Dail) Kansan 

~ ment would be dealt out to opponents of his government. finance capital improvements in The problems f~ ing Ule Chem- The Kansan Board. governing 
; In Romania, after student demonstrations ill Blicharest 'and the Colleges of Pharmacy and Law istry Department arc much the body of the Universily Daily Kan-

• and the Chemistry Department. same as those 'eonfl'onting the san, met Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 
in Transylvania (where -lnany I)eopie of Hungarian descent Ph C II I k f If appropriated. the sum would arn~a~y 0 ege: ac 0 space 4) to considel' a proposal to strike 

! live) more than 300 youths were reported al'l'ested and deported be divided as follows: and nsmg enrOIl~lenl. the clause from the Kansan Board 
: to Russia. Chemistry Department _ $1,580,- For 30 years lh~ Ph~rmacy Col· constitution which states that the 

I Alb . 1 f 1 I b 000 for an allnex on tile p['esent le.ge has bccn locat,e.d m the . north policy of the paper shall be neutral nama, repeatec reports 0 c as les etwcen party po- . I·t· I tt b th d Chemistry Building. I wmg of the Cherrpstry BUlldl~g. .n po I Ica ma ers 0 on an 
" lice and students and factory workers have filtered out from • It began as a two-y,ear course WIUl off the campus. 

.. " this remote, mountainous lJatioll wedged between Greece and f Pharmacy f Colletge b ~tt70.~0 an enrollment of 85 and has ex- When put to a votc 16 members. 
Y 1 or a new our-s ory U\ ng . 0 panded into a four-year course all students, voted "yes" to the 

.. ugos avia. be c?nstructed on an undetermm· with a current enrollment of 211. ' measure. while only four "nos" 
: In Bulgaria, five students were Killed in street fighting in ed site. The only additional space that were recorded, passing the pro· 

Plovdiv and 50 students were expelled from their colleges in . La": ~olJege - $550,000 for use has been made.Alvaiiable to the posal. 
: Sofia after demonstrating in sympathy.w,ith the Hungarians. III bulldmg a law center on he Pharmacy College since its found- When the word gets around,'peo-

west campus. ing is located in temporary build- \,Ie ~re going to wonder, "Why ~he 
In the Baltic repllbilcs, Estonia,' Latvia and Lithuania, The nced for these building im· ings. change?" 

various reports of the stepped-up deportations h,ave come out provements has been made acute Dean Louis C. Zppf o( the Phar- WE MAINTAIN .that college stu· 
with otht'\" reports of student unrest with tlle communist govern- by rising SUI enrollments and the macy College has called the c1ass- ' dents arc responSible and can .be 

addition of new courses. room and laboralo~ facilities ' '10- trustcd to the ~th magnIt~de. With 
ments. The chemistry department for tall i d (uate." matters so deJ~cate that a mIscue 

• • • I I I d bl d' y na e J would meafl Violent repercussJOl1s. 

STUDENT DISCONTE]'JT has been reportcd within Rus
sia itself. 

Several police recently arrested sevenll studenb at Moscow 
University. The students had .set up Informal 
literary discus ion groups which turned into 
forums of strd. ~ criticism of the Soviet army's 
tactics in the Hungarian rebellion. 

The groups then started asking wby they 
could not have mqre political freedoms, accord
ing to a Wcstern diplomat who has been reo 
ceiving unccnsored dispatches from Moscow: 

Nikita S. Khrushchev, Communist party chief, has warned 
students that if they didn't like Communist institutions they 
"could go and work - and others will take their places." 

V. M. Molotov, the old Sta1il1ist, reportedly intervened at 
• Moscow Upiversity and directed that several rebellious stu
... dents be expelJed for criticizing the government. 

,... /I /I 0 

COMMUNIST RULEHS have brought about mass educa
tion in many predominately-illiterato areas of the world. They , 
have improved educational standards .ill most areas thcy have 

.": dominated. 
In doing ~9 they have taught more young pcople how to 

think arid they Jlavp Hot been able to chan llel this thinking along 
Marxist Iilles. 

They hnv6 taught youtb llow to ask why anu there ar' too 
many whys of communism that canllot be answercd in a satis
factory manner. 

examp e, l~S near y .ou e III I "We arc crampu for sp~e.e. and We maintain that. if the college 
enrollment \II the last (Ive year~. lack some laboratory faCIlities, " student is denied responsibility. 
It has grown from 899 students 10 I he s4lid. "Some grhduate students then his education is to suffer. 
1951 to 1,795 at the present time. are using undcr'gtJduate laborn· We feel that the change is not a 

ThiS figure repres?nts the .total lories." . gate tefl open for the unqualified to 
students enrolled 1Il chemistry 1 At times. post·graduate enroll. run in and slam behind them, to do 
courses. . ment in the Pharmacy College has evil. 

And yet it shares a building with been limited becau of the lack of Instead, here are the controls 
the pharmacy college and the I facilities. The col. gc cannot ex· that are set up to prevent unwar
botany department (which have pand into other pa\ts o[ the build- ranted . remarks on the part of 
also expanded) that was completed ing because the bolany and chem- The Dally Kansan: 
in 1927. istry departments lack sufficient . 1.. An editorial committee, ~on-

Sh,iner Report 
A. paper prepared by Prof. Ralph 

L. Shriner. head of the chemistry 
department, reveals that only 15 to 
20 per cent of the facilities. in the 
chemistry department are devoted 
to chemistry majors. 

The remainder are made avail
able to pre-med, pre·dent, en
gineering. nursing, pharmacy. and 
other students. 

This situation is made necessary. 
the paper says. by "the modern 
day need for a knowledge of the 
principles and techniques o[ chem
istry valuable in the professional 
fields ." 

Office and laboratory space in 
the chemistry department is at a 
promium. Shriner's paper shows. 

space. slslln~ oflhotll st~dents and I~cul.ty 
Plans call for tile pharmacy col. me~bers, establishes the edllohal 

lege to vacate the ohemistry I!uild- policy ~f t.hc paper. .If a stand' on 
ing. once funds arc appropriated a cedam Issue IS deSired b1 mem· 
by the legislature. The space bcrs of th~ board ~f the Dally Kan
made available by sllch a move san stafE, It must first h.e p:esented 
would not be enough to fulfill the a~d voted on by the cdltoflal eOm-
needs of the chemistry and botany mlttee. .. . 
departments, however. 2. ]f, af~er th~ editorial commit· 

tee's eonslderatlOn and approval. a 
Tl1l) requestcd $i,470.000 would sland is found to be undesirable; it 

proviJe (or ~he. construction o~ a may be repealed by the Kansan 
four-story bU1ldmg devoted enbre· . Board, to which the editorial com-
ly to the needs of the Pharmacy mittee is subordinate. I 

College. The site for the structure Perhaps the change will prodl,lce 
has not yet been chosen. positive results. That is its inten-

Law 
The Board of Hegent's asking 

tion. ' 
If not, then we can only Admit 

that we have tried and (ailed. 

[or use by the law college would, QUOTE 
under the present provisional I or such is this Heavan on earth. 
plans, allow lol' a. I~W center on It ·s a good thing God foresaw that 
the west campus wl11ch. would b~ Mothers, especially, must be bless
equat to lhose of 'lPmparable Ulll· ed with a sound sense of humor. 
versities. (He must wonder sometimes 

That is why the youth of Communist nations, who had been 
" thought by wcstc"mcrs to be stuffcd witl) IvIarxist ideals, arc 

proving the most anti-Marxist as the Communist empire shows 
more signs of scvere strain. 

All office and research space for 
senior staf( members is in usc 
this semester. By next semester. 
aU space for . graduate teaching 
and research assistants will be as· 
signed. 

At present. Ulere is no space 
available for scnior studcnts to 
conduct research. 

The $550.000 would finance an ad· though, if our laughter does not 
dition to the Law ~Commons. now havc just a suspicion of hystericsl. 
in usc as a women's dormitory, Otherwise you wouldn't enjoy so 
and the Law College would be highly my. sharing with you tile 
moved from the pI' sent Law Build- trials and tribulations that spice 
ing on N. 'Capitol Stn'ct to the the joy and challenge of mother· 
west campus site;" hood. - GLENWOOD OPINION· They are £ul'l1ishing the western world with the grcatest 

hopes for the future. 
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Six chemistry courses arc now 
being given either on a make-shift 
basis or in laboratories of inade
quate size. One course is given at 
night. 

The Annex 

If the legislature grants the sum 
requested by the Board of Regents 
(or the Chemistry Building annex, 
it will be constructed in back of 
the present building. parallel to 
Bloomington Street. 

Preliminary plans call for olle 
400-seat lecture room, two large 
classrooms, e i g h t combination 
classroom-laboratories, f 0 u l' reo 
search laboratories and additional 
office space. 

* * * 
Editor~s Note 

This is the second ina series 
by Daily Iowan staff wrller John 
Bh:;akly on funds the Stale Board 
of Regents will ask for SUI In thc 
coming session of the state legis
latur~. 

II will be necessary 10 use the TRIBUNE. -----------------------
Tr)j and Stop Me 

By BENNETT CERF 
ONE OF THE BEST cm'toons of the year was drawn by Robert Day for 
"Sports Illustrated." II depicts a formidable moose muzzling against a 
sign in Yellowstone Park. The sign warns "Do not Cecd the bears." A 
hand·letler('d placard around 
the moose's neck reminds pass· 
er-by: "I AM NOT A BEAR." 

Bob Sylvester henrd it at a 
wedding reception in the Bronx. 
1'lIe triumphant bride Silook a ' 
ling!')' under her mother's nose 
and chortled, "So where would 
I be now If I'd taken your ad· 
vice and never talked to strange 
men?" 

• >1< * 
The wino was flooding a 

lIollywood purty when 11 star
let announced. "I'm jllst buck 
from two weeks at all exclusive dude raneh." 

"So we heard." drawled one o( her dearest lriehds. "Were you a guest 
'or just grazlng"" " 

Letters 
Criticize. Donaldson, 

Iowan Reviewer 
TO THE EDITOR: 

OUI' critiCism 01 the Messiah' is 
quite a bit different than that pre
sented by Mr. Donaldson. The 
first difference of opinion comes 
about when Mr. Donaldl;on asks 
about the message of reverence. 
Why, we ask, should the work be 
reverent since it was not written 
as a church work? 

Professor Stark chose to present 
the work as he thought Handel 
wrote it - with a feeling oi power 
and not churehy. In fact, Professor 
Stark went so far as to admonish. 
several times during rehearsals, 
the chorus for giving ehurchy (eel· 
ing to it. 

The feeling of pace given by the 
orchestra was also deliberate since 
it serves only as background and 
support and not as a principal fea· 
tllre of the work. 

If Mr. Dona ldson docs not like 
or· approve of Professor Slark's 
1·2-34 pattern - what would he 
suggest'! 

If Mr. Donaldson would have ob· 
served Professor Stark's left hand, 
he would have found no pattern 
in it. It was talking to the orches
tra and ehqrus during the entire 
performance. 

The trumpet solo performed was 
not perfect, we agree. But its im
perfections were not due to (auLty 
tcchnique sinee Mr. Hanson gave 
a perfect performance the night 
before. Also any person using a 
wind instrument with lips as a 
source of sound is seldom perfect 
- especially when operating near 
the limit of capacity. 

Also we think it Is difficult to 
cornpare two performances of com· 
pletely different character and 
given over a period of several 
months. 

Roy A. Seher, E3 
Carolyn Perkins, A3 
Ottow Bieri, A2 

* * * Dona'dson 
TO THE EDITOR; 

I would like to complimcnt you 
on your good judgement in allow· 
ing a person of William Donald
son's metal to do your criticisms. 

In the first place. he makes up 
for a definite lack in The Daily 
Iowan. Some papers have cntics 
who write with cutting ease. Others 
arc blessed with arbiters of taste 
who know what they are talking 
about. Since your paper has neith· 
er, I suggest lhat you convince 
Mr. Donaldson he really is funny 
and give him a daily column. 

As it stands now your avowed 
cartoons and humor columns are 
not quite as funny as a good train 

Genera! Notices' 
General Notice. mu.t be received at The Dally Iowan office, Room 201, e. 
munleaUon. Cen\<!t. by 8 a.m. tor publlclfllon the followln, mornln,. Tbb 
must be typed or leilibly wrllten Bnd .llIn~d; they will nol be accepted lip 
lel~phon • . The DallJl Iowan reserve. I .... rl'hl 10 edit aU "'e~eral Notice .. 

DANFORTH CHAPEL - Thcre PLAY·NITE - The facilities '01 
wilt be an all university carol the Fieldhouse will be available for 
sing at the chapel this aftcrnoo11 mixed recreational activities each 
at 4: 30. Tuesday and Friday night frohl 

BABY SITTING - University Co· 
operative Baby·sitting League will 
be under the charge of Mrs. Nancy 
Vorres from December 18 to Janu· 
ary 1. Telephone hcr at 9277 if a 
sitter or information about joining 
the group is desired. 

LIBRARY HOURS - Hours that 
the SUI main library will be open 
during Christmas vacation arc as 
follows: • 

Wedncsday-Friday. Dec. 19·21-
7:30 a.m.·5:oo p.m. 

Saturday, Dee. 22 - 7:30 a.m.' 
12:00 Noon. 

Sunday-Tuesday, Dec. 23-25 -
CLOSED. 

Wednesday-Friday, Dec. 26·26-
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 29 - 7:30 a.m.' 
12:00 Noon. 

Sunday, Dec. 90 - CLOSED. 
Monday, Dec. 31 - 7:30 a.m.' 

5 p.m. 
Tuesday. Jan. 1 - CLOSED. 
Wednesday-Friday, Jan. 24 

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday. Jan. 5 - 7:30 a.m.' 

12:00 No·on. • 
Sunday, Jan. 6 - 1:30 p.m.· 

2:00 a.m. 
MondaY, Jan. 7 - 7:30 a.m.-2:00 

a.m. 
Reserve desk will be closed Sat· 

urday, Dec. 22, 29. and Jan. 5. 
It will be open Sunday. Jan. 6 -
2:004:50 p.m. and 7:00-9:50 p.m. 
Closed Reserve and overnight reo 
serve books may be checked out at 
9:00 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 10 and 
will be due back at 10:00 a.m. on 
Monday, Jan. 7. Departmental 
i.ibraries will post their hours on 
the doors. 

BABY SITTING - University Co
operative Baby Sitting League 
book will be in the charge o( Mrs. 
Virginia Conklin from Dec. 5 un· 
til the 18. Phone 5939 for further 
information or a sitter after 5 p.m. 

VETERANS - Each Public Law 
550 vete ran must liign a VA Form 
7-1996a to covel' his attendance Dec. 
1-19 and vacation Dec. 2'·31. Reg· 
ulatlons permit signing this form on 
the day just prior to a vacation 
which extends through the end of 
the month. Forms will be avail· 
able at the window outside the Ve
terans Service in University Hall 
0:30 a.m.·12 noon and 1·4 :30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1956. The 
form may also be signed at the 
Veterans Service reception desk on 
weekdays, Dec. 20, 1956·Jan. 4, 
1957 (except Dec. 24-25) without be· 
ing late. 

7:30 to 9:30, provided no borne var· 
5i ty contest ls scheduled. Mem· 
bers of the faculty. staff. and stu· 
dent body and their spouses are in· 
vited to attend and take part In 
the activities In which they arc in· 
terested. Adniission w!ll be by fae· 
utty, staff, or student I.D. card. 
Activities for December: badmint
on, handball. swimming. tabAc 
tennis, tennis. smash, basketball 
and volleyball. 

DEGREE CANDIDATES - Or· 
del'S for t.be official graduaUDh 
announcemllnts of the February 
1957 Commencement !Ire now be· 
ing taken. Place your order b~. 
fore noon Wednesday. December 
19. at the Alumni House, 130 ri. 
Madison St.. across from Iowa 
Memorial Union. Price for each 
Announcement is 10 eents. 

PLACEMENT OFFICE - Senior 
and graduate men and women (ex· 
cept engineering 'students) who ex· 
peet to receive degrees In June 
1957, or August 1957. anct want to 
take advantage of Business and 
Industrial Placement Office ser· 
vices, should have their registra. 
tion materials on file in the office. 
107 University Hall, before Christ· 
mas vacation. 

WEI G H T TRAINING - The 
Weight Training Room will be 
opened for student use on Mon· 
days, Wednesdays and Frldays be
tween the hours of 3:30 p.m. and 
5 p.m. The North Gymnasium will 
be ojlCned for student recreational 
purposes each Friday aIternOOD 
from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

SlAFF AND FACULTY PHYSI· 
CAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
From 4 to 6 p.m. daily there are 
facilities available for volleyball. 
badminton, and oUler games. Also. 
there is equipment for individual 
exercise and rehabilitation pro
grams. Instruction and supervision 
is provided by members of the 
physical education department. . 

FOREIGN STUDIES PROGRAM 
- Students enrolled in thls pro· 
gram who wish to take the pro
fessional Qualifications Test of the 
National Security Agency should 
.ee Professor E. 1?'unke (l06 SR, 
as soon as possible . 

wreck, while some of YQur serious ROSE BOWL _ The YWCA plans 
reporting is hilarious; I'm sure to sell gold and black shakers in 
that Mr. Donald~on s modesty California for the Rose Bowl game. 
~vould. not prevent him from a~ccpt- If interested in selling Ulem for a 
mg thIS ~~nor. After all, a maJoflty share of the profits. contact Shir
of sensItive people cannot be ley Larson, 9250, or YWCA office. 
wrong. ext. 2240. 

HAWKEYE - Students who have 
not yet signed up for a 1957 ijawk
eye must do so prior to the begin
ning of Christmas vacation. stu
dents may sign for the Hawkeye at 
the following places: information 
desk of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
the cashier's office in University 
Hall, Campus Stores and 201 Com· 
munications Center. 

I. for one. would look forward 
to my morning paper with child
like avidity if I knew that Mr. 
Donaldson's satires of innocuous 
crticiism would appear. As it is, he 
is only ~porildic refreshment in a 
morass of grammatical mother· 
hood, (resh air and meat-type hogs. 

Charles Warren, A4 
412 Finkbine Park 

* * * OMVI 
TO THE EDITOR: 

r would like to have a few spare 
inches in your I}ewspaper in the 
name of our so-called civilized 
society in regards to an article 
in The Daily Iowan of Dec. 12. 

Quoting a district judge on the 
judiciary suggl!stion that Iowa law 
eliminate the one year prison sen
tence for second convictions on 
charges of operating a vehicle 
while intoxicated: 

"Sitting behind the wheel aft!)r 
having some drinks can happen 
so easily. Why should we deprive 
a family oC its support for a year 
[01' such an offense?" 

Maybe the judgj! would answer 
this question for me. Why should 
we deprive It family of its support 
permanently (death by accident) 
by oondoning the above aet? For 
each time the judge has had to 
pass such a sentence many peoph: 
have . died or been critically in· 
jured on the highways o( this state 
by the inferior judgement of a 
driver under the influence of al· 
cohol. 

]mpl'isonment may not be thr 
answer. But until the public is 
ready to accept more constructive 
methods of therapy for the in · 
dividual who does not accept lhe 
responsibilities involved, it seems 
the only way of assuring somewhat 
a safe locomotion on tilis planet. 

Robert Thalacker, G 
517 JeH.rson St. 

* * * Herky 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Through the Daily Iowan an· 
nouncement I learned lhat a new 
Horky costume was being made 
for use in the Rose Bowl parade. 
I take this action as a personal 
insult. • 

111 that I had designed and made 
the present costume spending many 
hours and using personal funds in 
addition to the Pep Club ' allot
ment-so that the university could 
have a mdscot. 

I was not contacted even con
ceming the possibility o( repairing 
the present on(' or how to con
struct lha new one. 'My point Is 

PE MAJORS _ Physical edu. GRADUATES - Per~ns inter· 
cation majors planning to coach ested in ta.kin~ the G~adu~te R.ec
teams for junior or senior high ord Examl~al1on which IS bemg 
schools are requested to come to g.ivcn a~ 5\)1, ~an~ary ~\) , 1~?1l)\\}~\ 
Henry Sabin Grade School Gym file thClr applications JIl Prm~eton. 
any week night except Friday N. J ., by January 4. Bullehns of 
from 7 :30 to 9 p.m. . inrorma~ion and applicatio~ for';116 

arc avaIlable from the Umverslty 

TUESDAY, DEC. 18, 1956 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Tuesday, December 18 

2:30 p.m. - University Club Tell 
- University Club Rooms. Iowa 
Memorial Union. 

Saturday, D.cember 22 
8 p.m. - Basketbljll, Kansas 

Slate vs. Iowa - Fieldhouse. 

Examinations S!,!rvice, Room 114, 
University Hall. 

DAIL Y IOWAN EDITOR - An 
editor for The Daily Iowan for the 
period beginning Feb. 1. 1957. alld 
ending May 15, 1957, will be chosen 
by the Board of Student Publica· 
tions, Inc .• Jan. 15. 1957. The ap
plications must be turned in by 
January 9, in Room 205, Communi· 
elations Center. The applications 
must include a leller from the reg· 
istrar certifying good scholastic 
standing and stating the cumulative 
grade point average. Candidates 
musl have had experience on the 
Iowan and must have demonstrat· 
cd executive ability. 

(Notices of university-wide interest will be published ill , 
the Gencral Noticcs column. Notices of campus club I 
meetings will be 1?t1blished i'l the SUl'tcms column cltch ' . 
day in another section of The Daily Iowan.) 
---------------- I 

on lhe tat of the land tlirough tile 
summer months. He has held his 
noisy conventions in the fall. )~ 
has feasted on scattered kerriets' 
of corn after the harvest is in. I 

that these people who ride the tide 
oC our victory and proceed to dis· 
regard Ulose who made it possible. 

It is such discourtesy that under
mines the satisfaction of students 
who work on univerSity activities. 
Mter working for the Hawk·] Pep 
Club through five seasons and serv
ing 011 many campus committees, 
r believe that I am in position to 
feel deeply bitter at such action. 

• j 

David M. Adams, A4, 
222 E. Mark.t St. 

The Crow 
II seems tbat someone long ago 

would have nominated the crow 
for a place of honor and dIstinction. 
Courage, intelllgence, determina
tion and endurance arc qualltles 
that deserve a measure of appre· 
ciation. But no I Not II single 
state has adopted tho crow. 

The crow. on tho other hand, has 
adopted almost everyone of tho 
48 states. And he's loyal to his 
nativo eommunity. 

Drive along a country road in 
the dead of winter. The cornfields, 
the pastures and the woodlots are 
crusted with ince and snow. IE It's 
a day when every other living 
thing appears to have taken shelter 
or moved on to 501110 warmer eli· 
mate, there will sUII be the hardy 
and courngeous ('row. 

lie hilS rillsed hls'brood and Jived 

But he sticks around when ttc 
going is rough, the field mice ate 
in their burrows and the bugs alld 
grasshoppers have disappeared. 
He's a tough old guy who manages 
to survive against the worst that 
winter can bring. 

But his human ~eighbors, who 
like to praise in others lhose quali. 
ties that enable the crow to sU/" 
vive an Iowa winter. IgnoJ'e them 
in a. crow. 

Instead they lavish lheir a((ec· 
tions and their handouts ' on birds 
with bright feathers and a merry 
song. They buy bushels of sun' 
flower seed (or chickadees. tit· 
mice, cardinals and their like. 
They bemoan the departure or 
goldf1nches~ orioles, grossbec~s 
and robins with the first cool fjtl 
days. They welcome them ba~k 
when the cherries arc ripen,ing aDd 
the land is lush with bugs and 
berries. ' 

And they nominate these "Good
time Charlies" to be honored .s 
their state bird, Ignoring the croW. 

But he's a tough old bird. Touah 
cnough to ignore clther a c~ 
shoulder or a cold wlnler. Jt could 
be ho's happier lhat way. -TH • 
DEiS MOINES REGISTER. 
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Having Trouble Stretching Your €hristmas Budget? 

Students Given Gilt" Making Advice 
,If you're llaving trouble stretch· 

,ing your Christmas budget tu cover 
,ifts for all those you want to re· 
member, a few hours at your sew· 

)ng machine with some inexpensive 
material can provide practical 
and attractive gifts. 

Prof. Edna Bowersox of tile SUI 
Home Economics Department has 
given students directions for mak· 

, ing the following simple, yet useful 
gifts, which you can make, too, and 
cross off some of the names on Ulat 
Christmas shopping list. 

Terry wash eloths of varying 
sizes arc easily made into com· 
fortable and washable bedroom 
slippers, particularly practical for 
youngsters. Or you can use the 
still·good ends of towels you were 
about to throwaway, Of course you 
can .buy terry cloth by the yard, 
too. 

To form a Cliff for the slipper, 

tJ;o Present 

turn down from one and a half to ' or tee end, the same width all the 
two inches o( two oppo ite edges of way, except for tapering it to nolh· 
the washcloth (or piece of mater· ing at the top. 
ial). Stitch along a line about half Trimming for the slippers can in· 
an inch from the foldr,p edge or the elude a crocheted edge (or the cuffs 
cuffs to rorm a casing for elastic in a contrasting color and a ribbon 
around the top of the slipper. Then or yarn bow at the front. These 
fold the material. with the cuffs slippers make popular gifts for hos. 
inside. so that the folded edges pital patients, Miss Bowersox said, 
meet evenly. and might be made in quantities 

Now you are ready to stitch by clubs preparing gifts for hospi· 
seams along each end of the result· tals. 
ing rectangle. If YOll start the end You can make an attractive 
seams just below the casing, you apron quickly from a large hand· 
will be able to thread elastic kerchief in a pretty printed pattern 
through the entire casing to hold and half a yard of organdy in a 
the slipper snugly at the top oC the matching color, Miss Bowersox 
foot, after you turn it right side out. said. Cut strips wide enough for 

To form the heel, round the seam ties ocr each side o( the piece of 
at one end toward the bottom and organdy and cut the handkerchiefs 
t .. per it to nothing at the top. You into quarters. 
can trim orf any excess bulk in the Usc one quarter oC the handker· 
scam at the bottom. c1uef for a pocket and the others 

Make tbe seam along the other, Lo form decorative scallops across 

Miss Jewell 

Lbe bottom of the apron. In at
taching the pocket, put the printed 
corner toward Lbe top and thread 
it through a mall plastic ring be
fore attaching the point to th ap· 
ron to give a puffed look to the 
pocket. 

Almost any woman and many 
men would find cloth covers for 
the top of clothes hangers practical 
gifts for protecling suits, coats and 
less-often worn party clothes (rom 
dust as they hang in the closet. 
Cloth covers rather than those 
made of plastic should be used for 
fur coats and garments with fur 
coUars, Miss Bowersox said. since 
fur needs to "breathe" and plastic 
keeps air out. 

You can make hanger covers 
from scraps (rom your own sewing 
room or from pretty pieces you 
can find on remnant counters. Cut 
two identical pieces of material 

IFe Dance . 

shaped to fit over a hanger, with 
a straight (bottom ide about 20 
inches long and the other side 
rounded al the corners and allow
ing about an eight-inch width for 
the corer at its center or deepest 
part . 

You can or course make the Co\·· 
ers deep enough to cover an entire 
suit or a longer garment. 

Sew the ends and Lbe rounded top 
together with bia tape in a con· 
trasting color if you are u ing plain 
material or a color to match one in 
a printed piece. Finish the bottom 
of the front and back of the eo\'er 
with the tape al o. 

Be sure to lea\'e an opening in Lbe 
center of the top through which to 
slip the hanger. Protect this open· 
ing by binding it with tape. 

A gusset in erted acro s the 
rounded top of the hanger cover 
will make it fit better over bulky 
garments and fur coUars. 

t 

; ,Amana Songs Is Stewardess 
I Shape Salads 
Like Trees 
For Christmas 

To Feature 
Miss Proett, 
Mr. Holberg 

Queen,·Duke To Marry Traditional Christmas customs 
of the Amana colonies will be pre
sented by Mrs. Carl Noe of Cedar 
Rapids , at the University Club an· 
nual holiday tea to be held today 
In the Clubrooms, Iowa Memorial 
Union. 

I Mrs, Noe, who was born ill 
'Amana, will reminisce and sing 
Christmas songs learned in her 
childhood. Mrs. John Robert will 
play her accompaniments. )3oth 
women were residents of Iowa 

. City while their husbands were 
students in the University of Iowa 
college of medicine. 

Mrs. Earl E. IJarpcr, Mrs. Mel· 
vin BeUerly and Mrs. Charles Bet· 
terley are co·chairmen of the tea 
committee. 

The tea will begin at ~:30 p.m., 
with the program scheduled at 3 
p.m. Group singing of carols will 
conclude the afternoon's events. 

James Mau Elected 
President of SAfs 

Miss Priscilla Jewell 
Miss Priscilla R. Jewell, Coon 

Rapids, a graduate of SUI. reo 
cently was awarded the silver 
wings of a United Air Lines stew· 
ardess. 

Miss Jewell completed a five and 
one half week course at the com· 
pany's stewardess training school 
in Cheyenne, Wyo. She is now 
serving aboard l\1ainliners flying 
from New York. 

Following her graduation from 
SUl, Miss Jewell taught English. 
She is affiliated ;':ith Chi Omega 
social sorority. 

Salads in the form of Christmas 
trees and decorated gift packages 
will add color to your holiday 
table, Prof. Edna Bowersox of the 
SUI Home Economics Department 
has suggested. 

For the trees, use a green gela· 
tin base. For each package of 
gelatin, add ont! cupful of these 
ingredients cottage cheese 
(drained weU), chopped celery, 
green peppers, pimento and grated 
carrots - when the gelatin is just 
beginning to set. 

When the mixture begins to 

Duke Ellington's band and Lbe 
crowning o( the IFC Queen wiJl 
highlight the Interfrat<!rnity- Pan· 
hellenic Dance in the Main Lounge 
of the Iowa Memorial Union Jan, 
11. 

The union will be decorated with 
the theme, Club Athena, as the 
central take·orr point. The Idea 
Is to make the sCllne resemble a 
night club, according to George 
Krolo(f, A3, Chicago, publicity di· 
rector of the dance. 

Billboard and a marquee out· 
side the Union will announce the 
Duke, oLber entertainers and IFC 
Queen finalists. 

thicken, pour into cone·shaped Couples will walk through a 
paper cups supported in small Creek garden and over a bri4ge 
glasses. Chill, until firm. Unmold to get to the dance. 
on lettuce or other greens· At· The lounge will look like a large 
tach to the lip of the tree 11 night club with 150 tables circling 
small star cut from yellow cheese, the dance floor. A large wal\ 
using a toothpick. Decorate Lbe I mural will depict the wanderings 
lower part of the tree with "gar· of a Greek god in a modern metro· 
la~ds" of softened cream cheese, polis, ' 
usmg a pastry tube or cake decor· Behind the bandstand wiJI be 
ator. characterizations of jan stars. The 

For the gift packages, dissol~e doorman, hatcheck boys and cigar· 
one package ot raspberry gelatlD ette girls will be costumed. 
~n . one cup of hot water or fruil Loccll entertainment will include 
JUice. ad~ on& pac~age of froze~ four production numbers starring 
strawberries a~d stir genUy until Roberta Popinger, A4, Cedar Ra. 
the. str~wberrJes h~ve thawed. pids, and Jack Laughery, C4, Guth. 
While thiS mlxtur~ thlcke~s , shape rie Center, and Lhe Club Athena 
one pac~age of PllIladelphla cream dancers . Th Four Moderns will 

Miss Delaine Proett 
Marriage vowes will be ex

changed by Miss Delaine Preett 
and Mr. Laurie Holberg on Feb. 
5 in th Conrad Methodist Church. 

Miss Proctl, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Herman Prcctt, Conrad. 
is a senior in the SUI College of 
Educallon. 

Mr. Holberg is a senior at Lbe 
Vniver ity of Wi eonsin. He will 
report to Fort 111, Okla., Feb, 25. 

Sec; I-THE OAfLY IOWAN, Tv._y. o.cemller 1., ,,~ ... 3 

Theta Named 
formal Queen 

I C!::~t~:s c~::Ii:r~ ~tc~::~~30Tp~m~;!h~ng. 
will hare an opportunity to sing \ ers will be accompanied by Prof. 
Christmas carols and munch on .E;arl E. Harper. bead oC l School 
donuts and cocoa tonight at the 01 Fine rts at the piano, and Tat 

Rockford. 
III.. was crowned White Rose 
QUHn At the AnnUAl Christmas 
formAl FridAY At the Sigma Nu 
chapt.r house. Miss Col. is a 
member of Kappa Alpha Th.'a 
social sorority. H.r attenclanls 
wert Pat Thomas. Iowa City. AI· 
pha Chi Ome.a. and Pat Nixon. 
A3. Skokie, III., Alphl Xi O.lta , 

SLOW WORK 
ST. LO IS (.f\ - Police Chic! 

nings gave a 3·time speeding los· 
er hi choice of "silling out" a 10· 
day jail sentence or working in the I 
street department. The speed r 
chose to work. Hi job: 10 day. 
painting or .. low" igns for the I 
polle d partment. 

Christmas Caroling party in the Williams, G, ,Nash\iJJe. Tenn., at 
Main Lounge of the Iowa ~1emorial the organ. 
Union. Tho who wi h to danct' will find 

Prof. H raId Stark of the S I tbe RiIT r Room a\'aUable for that 
{u ic Department will begin I d· purpose. 

/) 
'- -:-

Be Ready for 
the Big Formal 
Enjoy the comfort of knowing you 
are the best groo{'1ed girl or feJlow 
at the ball. Have your formals, tux's and tux 
shirts expertly cleaned and laundered at 
Kelley Cleaners. Each garment receives indi
vidual attention. Free Pick-up and Delivery or 
Drive Down - Always a place to park. 

Dial 4161 

Kelley Cleaners 

Surprise Moml 
TAKE THOSE CLOTHES HOME CLEAN AND 
GIVE MOM A BREAK 

BEFORE YOU LEAVE 
WASH AT 

Laundromat 
320 E. Burlington 

# 

Two .tv1issionaries 
Are Commissioned 

cheese mto small balls and roll the also pear e 
balls in one· half cup of finely chop- ap I . 
ped nuts. Sue Rut edge, A4, Des ~Ioine , 

Both ML~ Proett and Mr. 1101· 
berg will recei ve their degrees 

in February. :-:-:~~~~!!~~~~~!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!I~~!!I~~~~~~~~!!!!~~~~!!~~~ 
r&' 

James Mau 
James Mau, A4, Des Moines, 

was reccnLly elccted president of 
"the Iowa Beta Chapter of Siama 
I Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity. 

Other officers are : Donne Moen, 
C3, Elmhurst, 111., vice·president; 
Stephcn Showers, C3, Waterloo, 
(reasurer; James Witt. A3, Water· 
loo, secretary; James Joy, AS, 
,Perry, corresponding secretary; 
Carl Sierp, A2, Villisca, herald ; 
Larry Moser, A2, Waterloo, war
den ; Joseph Gossett, A2, Indio, 
,Calif., chaplain and Donald Roe· 
del', A3, Waterloo, chroniclcr. 

The Rev. and Mrs. DeWaync 
Winterlin recenUy were presented 
with commissioning certificates 
as missionaries of the Baptist 
Church. 

The commissioning service took 
place in the Central Baptist Church 
in Sioux City. 

Mrs. Winterlin is the former 
Leona Roth. daughter of Mrs. Elsie 
Roth. 926 E. Church St. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Wintcrlin 
will leave early next spring for 
Argentina. 

Mrs. Winterlin Rev. Wint.rlin 

Arrange balls of cheese in lightly and J~llll Ballard, AS, Manon, are 
'1 d . ..I: ·d I bl co·ehalrmen of the dance. 

01 e mwVI ua square or 0 ong 
molds and fill with gelatin·straw
berry mixture. Chill. Unmold on 
greens and tic each salad with rib
bons of cream cheese, using a 
pastry tube or cakc decorator. Or 
you can make the salad in onc 
large pan, cut. into packages and 
decorate : Tiny cake decorations 
of silver or multicolored candies 
makes the salads even more fes
tive, 

Miss Bowersox has used this fruit 
dressing on the packages : 

Combine one·half cup of sugar 
and one tablespoon of flour and add 
two egg yolks. Add two and one· 
half tablespoons of lemon juice 
and onq-half cup of unsweetened 
pineapple juice 8fld cook in a dou· 
ble boiler until thick. Cool tho· 
roughly and fold In one cu~ of 
heavy cream, whipped. This makes 
twelve generous :.ervings. 

Miss Bowersox suggested using 
the dressing to thin the cream 
cheese used in decorating the 
salads. 

STATEHOUSE MUSIC 
DES MOINES (.f\ :.... The State· 

house will echo the week before 
Christmas with holiday music. 
"Home taJent" will be used for the 
most part. Programs will be pul 
on daily from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 
p.m. This was done last year, and 
the State Executive Council ap· 
proved Monday a renewal of the 
project, 

6 SHOPPING 
DAYS 'TIL 
CHRISTMAS 

Merry Christmas and 
a prosperous Rose Bowl! 

O.JU \. 
106 S. Dubuque s 

WHAT 15 A RO'OT'S $Mll.!f, 

IAUY HOT"ICK. , 
U 0, YI~QtHIA 

.Tin Grill 

WHAT IS .A rlaIMAN CIICUI Acr. 

WHAT IS WAnl ovu THf DAM' 

Sluice Juice 
F"AlcclS TYSON . 

COLUMIIA 

WHAT " A 'W WHO swt, ,'ADS 
O~ LIJCIUE$ lOR CHR,'TMAS? 

( SEE MRAf1RAPN alLOW) 
~.~.:..;;y~;>o 

I 

• 

h r i stm as PlANCIl IAIDr .. : 
TIIU ITATI COLLI" '01 WOIIrl 

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make 
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just lhe 
things to cheer up a glum <;hum or a gloomy roomie. 
So the guy who gives loads of Luckjes, of course, is a 
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better taste
the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better-and he khows others appreciate 
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself! "IT'$ 

TOASTED" 

• I 

love , 

is a time for laughter ... a time for 

a ti me for peace a nd good wi II. 

We extend to a II of you 

our sincerest wishes for such a 

merry Christmas and a happy New Year! 
, I 

• 112 E. Washington 

WHAT Is A LOUO.Io\OUTHfO 
'A$UAU 'ANI 

SOUTHIU ILLINOI' 

' WHAT AU A GOIlO'$ CHILOrtiH I 

DONAlD MUIR. 

WHAT 15. ~UNTf.'5,OUCIC OKOYI 

DAYID LIAS, 

U. 0' ... YLIIND 

CLARK 'HI',.. , 

nl"lTl' tOLllSl 

Oreo" Motion 

~ .• STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do you like \.0 shirk work? Here'" 80me eo :l'moneyI) ~, start SticJUingl Wel1 pay $25 (or every Stickler we 

~. print-and f9r bundreds more that never ret uaed. 
Stickle", tire simple riddle!! Mlh two·word Thyming answe",. Both words 
mUlt have the ,same numbl'r of ByUables. (Don't. do drawings.) Send 
your Sticklers with yonr nmme, eddrtl88, cvUege and class to Ilappy.Joe. 
Lucky, Box G7A, MOUllL Verno[), N. y, " , . 

to taste 
better! 

CIGARETTES 

IOU'" O.,OT'" ,un . . . • . . •. . • . , . Luckies Taste Better 
...... .... -.... . . ~'LEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTH.IER' 

... -", .. "" . 

I 
I 
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Intra-Squad Name Evashevski H~wks ·. Fii1ally leave .for· Bowl Meet Won by I h I f Y I 
Soph-Seniors eoae 0 ear Fog Delays 6/ r 

CINCINNATI IA'l - t 'he Ci~ln. 
nati Redlegs made a net profit 
of $276,523.72 in 1956, It was an· 
nounced at a meeting of the 
Board of Directors Monday. The 
club had a record attendance ot 
1,125,928 at home. r 

Hours; Take ' 
Off at Moline 

In the annual pre·Christmas Forest Evashevski, Iowa head football coach, has been chosen as piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiil 
holidays swimming meel! hela Sat- lhe outstanding college coach of the year by the Washington, D. C. 
urday al the fieldhouse pool the Touchdown Club. 

8y JACK HOLS 
Dan, lew .. 8p ... ta W.IH. 

Jowa's Hawkeyes were finally 
Rose Bowl bound Sunday, but they 
were six and a half hours late and 
85 miles away from tbeir originally 
planned starting point before be· 
coming air-borne. ' 

It was 3:30 p.m. when the Iowa 
traveling party fmally left Moline, 
Ill. Original plans had called for 
a 9 a.m. departure Cram Cedar Ra
pids Municipal Airport but foggy 
weather forced the big planes 
which were to pick the group up at 
Cedar Rapids to land at Moline. 

An estimated crowd of 3,000 fans 
turned out in Cedar Rapids, and 
stayed crammed in the small ter· 
minal until the team finally board
ed busses Cor their Moline rendez· 

Senior-Sophomore team trounced 
the Freshman-Junior team 71 to Edward Hickey, chairman of the Touchdown Club's selection board, 
33. said Evashevski has wired his acceptance and will be on hand to re-

The meet was the last warm.up ceive the coveted national award at the 22nd annudt Touchdown Club 
for the swimmers before they face dinner in Washington on Jan. 12. 
Wisconsin Jan. 12 at Madison in Hickey said Evashevski was a unanimous choice from among fivo 
the first Big Ten match. outstanding nominees. The selec-

Coach Dave Armbruster express· tion board used the criterion of 
ed optimism Cor "an outstanding "which coach in 1956 did the most 
season," after viewing the squad with the least." 
mee,t Saturday. The other nominees for the award 

"We have a strong team and were Paul (Bear) Bryant of Texas 
the boys are showing extremely A&M, the Southwest Conference 
good times in their various events champs; Bowden Wyatt of Tennes
- much better than I expected see, ranked number two in the nB· 
this early in the season. lion and playing in the Sugar Bowl; 

"Our only big concern is the Bobby Dodd of Georgia Tech, who 
condition of the Co-Captain Jake play in the Gator Bowl; and Andy 
Quick who has been bothered with Gustafson, of Miami, one oC lhe top 
a sinus infection throughout prac· independent teams in the country. 
tice sessions this season," Arm· Hickey said that not a single foot-
bruster said. ball expert had put Iowa In the top 

Hungarian Olympian To 
Sweden and Sweetheart 

MILAN, Italy II! - Anton Mol
drlchs, one of the three Hungar
ian Olympic athletes who chose 
to remain in the West after arrlv· 
ing in Italy. leU by plane for 
Stockholm Monday to join his 
fiancee, who also escaped Hun· 
gary, and began a new liCe, 

NEW JOB Quick, one of the outstanding 25 listing in pre-season predictions 
divers in the Big Ten, didn't com· and that no football forecaster ex- SAN FRANCISCO II! - Carl 
pete in the meet Saturday. pected them to rank better than (Bobo) 'Olson, former world mid-

Armbruster was especially seventh in the Big Ten. Hickey dleweight boxing champion, went 

tID MONEY DOWN 
on any car - lat. Models 

to choos. from, 
Paym.nts AI Low 

al $3,00 per week. 
EVERY CAR 

GUARANTEEDI 
Come 11'1 & Driv. Out. 

Nobody Walks At 
Sigman's 

- CARS WANTED -
'46 to '55 Models for Cash 

Open Evenings and 
All Day Sunday 

CALL COLLECT 
AM 3·2277 

BEN SIGMAN'S 
MOTOR SALES 

1043 HERSHEY AVI. 
MU5CA'TINE, IOWA 

Across from Carv.r Pump vous. 
Many of the fans had turned out 

as early as 6:30, and practically no 
one lert until the busses departed 

pleased with the performance of also noted that Evashevski had to to work Monday managing the 
Gary Morris, the Clinton sprinter, overcome the loss of seven of his "Zutz," a Vancouver, Wash., night 

w~ WM a ~~~ winnff SdU~;~s~t~r:q~u~~:r~s~f~ro:m~~=s~t~y~~:r~'iiiiiii~~c~I~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~ day in the 50 and 100 yard free· 
style races. Also receiving praise 
was Jim Austin, of Honolulu, T.H., at 12:45 p.m. 

The crowd WlIs in a festive mood, 
however, even though most slood 
shoulder-ta-shoulder the whole mor
ning. A ~ar Rapids band occu
pied one comer of the airport lob
by, and provided the fans , with 
march tunes throughout the mor

MEMBERS OF IOWA'S BIG 10 CHAMPION football squad wave goodbye to well-wishers and take their the other double winner in Satur-day's meet. Both Morris and Aus· 
last look at wintry Iowa before boardIng a plane in Moline, III. Sunday for the Rose Bowl game with tin are sopohomores and should 
Oregon State in sunny Pasaciena, Calif, Their trip was delayed six and a half hOUri because of weather strengthen ' the squad considerab. 
at Cedar Rapids - th.ir origInally Kh.dul.d starting point. I 

------------------------------------------------------------------ y. 

ning. Ploen. Picked Big 10's 
"The competition among squad 

members is quite keen," Arm-
bruster said. The boys choose their 
own co-captains and line their 
entries up in each event as they 
see fit - all the coaches hi! ve to 
do is sit back and sum up the 
potential. .. , 

At Moline, the party of players, 
newsmen and school officials 
boarded planes immediately. The 
entire party showed evidences of 
nervousness and irritabillty after 
the long day, and seemed relieved 
to be tucking themselves away 
Cram the public ey, for the time. 
• Photographers requests Cor pic-

Most· Valuable R I aye, 'Patterson Voted 
'Boxer of Month' 

tures were half-heatledlY complied Iowa quarterback Kenny Ploen since the award was inaugurated 
with as the team climbed aboard, 
and Coach Evashevski, who ap- received more honors to add to the in 1924. Other Iowans were : Bill 
peared tired and nervous all mor- ones he and ~he Big 10 champions Glassgo)V 1929 ; Joe Laws 1933' 
i did collected durmg the football cam-. '. .' . • 

1;1 ng, not evell. "look back as paign when he was named the Most Nile Kinmck, 19!19 and Bill Relch-
he climbed the ramp to the plane. d 

Both planes were air-borne at Valuable Player in the Conference ar t, 1951. 
3:30, and landed in .!lurbank, Calif. by the Chicago Tribune, who an- . The Iowa quarterback, who 
~ 8:45 p.m. (California timeJ. nually awards a silver football to sparked the first title team at Iowa 

Mayors from EaSt 'ern Iowa had the league's outstanding player. since 1922, was selected by a 
breakfast in Cedar! Rapids with Ploen is the fifth Iowa football board of 23, including coaches, of-
the team and coac~~ Sunday mor- player of the 33 who have been ficials and two Tribune staff men. 
ning, and heard Evy tell them: named by the Chicago newspaper Throughout the rugged season, 

"We appreciate,al\ that you have - Ploen came through Cor the Hawk-
been kind enough to;-<lo for us. We'll T B eyes under pressure. In the all· 
try to show our appreciation when WO ea\~ers . important Iowa 6-0 victory over 
we meet Oregon State on New . , Ohio State ..... it clinched the cham· 
Year's day." pionship and Iowa's (irst trip to the 

The mayors gave Evy a standing On Hawkeye Rose Bowl in history - he directed 
ovation when he WIl5 introduced by a 46-yard drive to the Buckeye 17, 
Cedar Rapids Mayor James Mea- and then threw a touchdown pass to 
ghan. Evy<tohHl).et$roup, ,".This is end Jim Gibbons. 
t)'ilical of the Iowl\),spirit." Ch"o· ' n \ T-., " The week before, against Minnes-

interested in playing professional 
football. • 

Ploen was born in 'East Nation, 
, Ir· 

and la ter moved to Cliy.ton with his 
family. At Clinton High School he 
won all-slate honors inJlootball and 
basketball and was the state high 
hurdles champion in ,tt 'ack. 

Players from the ~t1\er nine con
rerence schools named by their 
teammates as "Most Valuable" 
were: Dave Walker, gt\'ard, Illinois; 
Lamar Lundy, end, .p'urdue; Jim 
Hinesley, ehd, Miqlligan State; 
Dick Hill, guard, Mrchigan; Jim 
Parker, guard, Ohio State; Bob 
Fee, fullback, Indiana I Dave How
ard. end, Wisconsin, Al Viola, 
guard, Northwestern and Bobby 
Cox, quarterback, Min'nesota. 

Later, with a rnu~~al background Ice eam h from the band;.lhe awkeye coach- ota, t e Hawks took a "must" 
es and players wer introduced to game Cram the Gophers, 7-0. Plocn i 
th f . CdR'ds 11 h Two Rose Bowl opponents, .hit the same. Gibbons with a fourth 1 

e ans 10 e ar api . Ate tackles John Witte, and halfback down pass With four yards to go for 
team members wore outfits of 

NEW YORK UP! - Floyd Patter
son's feat of knocking out Archie 
M40re and winning the world 
heavyweight championship earned 
him the designation Monday of 
"professional athlete of the 
month" for November. 

Patterson drew 90 first-place 
votes and 287 points on a 3-2-1 
basis in the monthly balloting of 
sports writers and broadcasters. 

• 
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LET'S, GO HAWKS 
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black sports jackets with alt Iowa Paul Lowe, of Oregon State, were a vital lirst down on the Gopher 
embl~ on the pocket, grey pants, selected on the all-{)pponent team eight-yard line. Gibbons carried to 
and orange and black ties. by the Iowa football squad in a the one-yard line from where full· ~ 

Each coach' and player was pre. poll taken by Thc Daily Iowan. back Fred Harris scored on the 
sented with a large goid and black Unanimous choices on the team next play. 
key, on which was the individual's were guard Jim Parker, of Ohio A Civil Engineering student, 
name and the ins\!r\ption, "The key State, 809 end Ron Kramer, of Ploen entered the university on a 
to victory in the Bose Bowl Jan. I, Michigan. Parker was unanimous N II e Kinnick scholarship and 
1957." 'I' ;" ,n All-American as was Kramer. It although his eligibility has ended, 

Mrs. Evashevski ~aB giVen a sil- was Kramer who kicked the field he will not complete his course un
ver bowl Cull of roses by the Cedar goal which gave Michigl.\n its mar· til June, 1958. \ 
,Rapids Chamber of Commerce. gin of victory in their 17-14 win He has indicated that he is not 

The eatire party- took with them over Iowa. ______ ~ _____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
10 large Iowa harns and 96 ,cans of Other almost-unanimous picks 
Iowa popcorn to present to the were Bob Hobart of Minnesota, at 
Tournanutnt ' of li~es welcoming tackle, Dick Hill, Michigan at 
committee iii But~nk.' guard, ~d quarterback Len Daw. 

Highway patrol cars escorted the son o~ Purdue. 
busses to Moline, where a crowd Completing the backfield with 
estimated at least as large as that Dawson and Lowe are Don Clark 
in Cedar Rapids was waiting. of Ohio State and John Herrnstein 

Some were fans who had jour- of Michigan at fullback. Herrn
neyed Crom Cedar Rapids, but stein's only challenger was Pur
there was evidence that others due's Mcl Dillard, while halfback 
were there Incidentally: Jim Roscboro of Ohio State gave 

Many of the crowd were children, Lowe a close battle. 
and it 80 happened Santa Claus was 
to arrive at the Moline airport 
shortly alter the team had left. 

Oregon State's Lowe, who . al
ternates with Joe Francis at tail· 
back, picked up a lot of support 
on his 49-yard touchdown run in the 

Bloomqul'sf Named 10 third quarter which put Iowa be
hind, 13-9, in a game which saw , 

L S hoi 
" 

T Iowa rebound in the last period to 
OOp C as Ie eam win, 14-~3. 

( S,..lal 10 Tloe Dally Iowan) ' tounding out the team are In· 
Frank Bloomquist Iowa guard I ter. Bomba barely edged out Pur

was named on the' all.scholastic Notre Dame's Ed Sullivan at cen- • _ 
Big Ten Cootball team announced1 tcr. Bimba barely edged out Pur
Monday by the eqHors of the Am. du~'s giant end., Lamar Lundy, 'to 
erican PeopleB Encyclopedia. gam a bcrth WIth Kramer. 

The lI05-poundl,1iBwkeye has a Sullivan headed a list of several 
"B" average ill Busiaess Econo. challengers beaded by Michigan's 
mles. ' ,!, Mike RotLinno. 

The team: . . I The 44-man Iowa traveling 
Ends - Brad BOmba Indiana squad participated in the voting. 

Perry Gehring, Mhine80~. ' "'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii 
Ta~k1e8 .. Bob ~Hobert, Minne- Don't Get Married ••• 

sota, JaM Smith, Northwestern. 
Guardl - Jim O.wlg, Michigan, 

Bloomquist. 
Center - .run Minor, Dlinois. 
Quarterback - ' Len Dawson, 

Purdue. ' , 
HalCbacks - Pat Levenhagen, 

Wisconsin, Frank. Ellwood, Ohio 
Stlte. 

fullback - Dlc~Jorstad. Minne
IOta. 

I •• wIthout ... Ing our compl.te 
Bridal S.rvlce, - Invitation., 
Announcement., Imprinted Nap
kins, W.dding Book., ''Thank 
'( oult Note., Weddl", PhDI.., 
Wedding Flo w • r I, Wedellnt 
Cake" ft\lntl and Mixed Nuts. ' 

HAL L'S 
121 South D"buque 

. R.f .... hing, wholesome 

'lO'J c3~ SEE al{c:f EUn,pe .. ~ 
'(au have to 1IV! it , 

. ~ 

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly 
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure
ample free time to discover your l'turope-as well as the 
most comprehensive sight-seeing program available any
where! VIsit England, Scotland, Denmark, Norway, 
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austria; Switzer
land, Italy and France-accompanied b2" distinguished 
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service 
throughout. 
11 Special Tours. , , 53 to 63 days .•. via famous ships: 

lIe de France, United States, Liberte, Saturnia, . 
Guilio Cesare, FIandre. tl.448 up 

Also Regular 'rours .•• 42 days ••. tl,301 up 

You can alwaY_B 
TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER 
when you go American Expresa. 
For complete information, lee' yoUr ' 

Campus Repregentative,~ 
local Travel A~nt or , 

. American Elpreaa 
\ Tr~vel Service, ~ 

member: Institute of 
International Education and Counell 

on Student Travel 
.... or simply mail the handy coupon. 

MILK Pasteurized ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lOGS, CREAM, BUTTER 
anc!. POULTRY 

Haldane Farm Dairy 
John Dane 

1 Mil. w .. t Ind '4 Mlle South off HlghwIY 1 
MI LK 

AIlERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE 
61i Broadway, New York 6, N, y, ./07'rlUlllSaIotDt ....... 

Yeal Please do Bend me complete information C·l. 
about 1957 Student Tours to Europel 

Name •• ~ :; ~ .-; :-••.. •.• ; ••••••••• ~ ;-; ;-; ~ ;; .-; ;-; ;; 

City' •••••••• •• • t •••••••• ZoneJ ••••• State. , ••.•••• '. 
PIOTter YOIIII TlAvtl FUNDS WIT" AMUICAH txPIIU. TRAvtLUS CHIOUll-II'IHDAIIJ MJMIIIUI 

",.~,_,.!t. ,! .... . ~.! ~.! •• " , ...... ~ •• ~!!!! ..... _~,.! 
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We're BANK~NG on you 

to CHECK those Beavers 
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SUI Scottish Hight I1ders IP/acement Off,ces 

Highl~nders;' Band 
Face Busy 9 Days" 

BY ' DOROTHY SCHWENGEL I at LO :3O p.m. 

A • It· . 202 SUI The groups will have :>reakfast at specla ram carrymg .. 
Scottish HighlanGers, nand memo 6 a.m. Jan. 1. Tne parade Will be 
bers, chaperones and assistants will formed at 7;30 a.m. at Garfield 
leave Iowa City Dec . 28 (or Los School. 
Angeles via Omaha. Phoenix and Following the five mile .long par. 
Houston. 

The train of 16 cars, will leave ade the groups will go by bus to the 
here at 8 a.m. Included in the Rose Bowl. The performance's are 
train will be two baggage cars for not final for the groups, according 
the uniforms and instruments. two to Gordan Strayer, edit'T News and 
dome lounges, two dining cars, and Information Service. The Oregon 
the remaining cars Will be pullman. State band will ~lso be performing. 

The train will originate in Chica· Because of returning studenls to 
go and will continue on Rock Is· Occidental College the entire patty 
land Lines to Omaha where the will return to the train on Jan. 1. 
train will switch to the Union Pa· The train will be located at the El 
cifie tracks to Los Angeles. The Hambra Station and everyone will 
Southern Pacific lines will be fol· stay on the train until departure, 
lowed on the return trip to Houston Jan. 2 at 11 p.m. 
and thc Rock Island lines to Iowa Dinner New Year's Day will be 
City. It the Old Dixie Restaurant. FoI· 

The first stop will be Omaha. lowing the dinner the Highlanders 
Neb., at 2:30 p.m. Dec 28 where will see "Cinerama Holiday" and 
the two groups will participate in a the band will see "The Ten Com· 
parade. Definite plans have not 'I1andments" at a regular theater 
been rl'Ceived from Roland Gifford, in Los Angeles. 
coordinator of the details of this The final day in California will 
trip for the Oldsmobile' Division of he spent touring Disneyland, 
General Motors Corporation, span· Knoll's Berry Farm, Hollywood 

,. sors of the trlp. and downtown Los Angeles. 
There will be no other stops until On the way home the Highland· . 

Los Angeles, Dec. 30 at 8 a,m. The ~rs and band will have two 2.hour 
route followed will be through Las stops at Phoenix and Houston for 
Vegas and Salt Lake City. parades, and will return tf) [owa 

Both of the groups will stay at City Jan. 5 at 5 p.m. 
Occidental College in the Los An· Accompanying the group will be 
geles area. The llighlanders will Highlander Director Will iam L. 
stay at Haiqcs Hall and the band. Adilmson and chaperones Mrs. Na· 
at Stewart·Cleland Hall. dine Thorhton and Mr. George Ste· 

The first afternoon in California vens, Band Director Frederick C. 
will be spe l reh arslng, FJuHo~~ EWJ$- and Mrs. Ebbs; John Whit· 
ing this rchearslil the two groups loCk, band assistant; Mr. and Mrs. 
will perform on the lawn of the Rodger Barrett, Robert Bruce, 
Ambassadof Hotd! in 10 Angeles band graduate assistants; Carolyn 
from 3 : 30-4~30 p.m. This outdoor Morgan, choreographer and Jerry 
perrormance wiil be primarJly for Gates, band arranger. 
the visiting Oldsmobile exeeutive~ "We are sincerely grateful to 
and , dealers. Oldsmobile for making this trip 

A tour of the Los Angeles area possible for our band and Scottish 
will follow this perIormapce. Din· HighIal)ders," said SUI President 
ncr the first nigbt for the two Virgil M. Hancher: 
groups wili be at the Moulin Rouge "It will be an adventure they'll 
nightclub. A 20 minute perform· remember the rest of their lives. In 
anee in the floor show will be given addition, hearing their traditional 
by the Highlanders. University songs played by musici· 

For two hours Monday morning ans they know so well can't help 
the groups wili be rehearsihg. At but inspire our fighting Hawkeyes 
12:30 p.m. (2;30 p.m. lowl\. time ) and spur them on to the victory 
the Highlanders aOJ:! the band will that all Iowa wants so much." 
be guests on the Bob Crosby Show. The two baton twirlers, Sandra 
This show will be televised from Lamb, A1, LaPorte City and La· 
CBS Television City. vnne Nolte, D3, Knoxville, will also 

There will be rehearsal again in make the trip. 

Help' Job H~njers 
as large in scope as the Busine I 
Placement Bureau.- is the Educa· 
tional Placement Bureau, directed 
by Uss Franc s M. Camp. 

BY JACK HOLS 

Thanks to the sen'ices of three 
SUI placement ofCices, graduates 
in the CollegeS of Commerce and 
Liberal Arls, Education. or Engi
neering f j n d job • hunting a 
"breeze. " 

The offices, Business and Indus· 
trial, Educational. 'folld Engineer· 

Over 20.000 calls for teach rare 
reeeh'ed by the Educational Place· 
ment Bureau in a placement sea· 
~n, Miss Ermina Busch, assistant 
dir ctor. said. 

ing. malte it po sible for SUI grad· In an average placement season 
uates to find a job without leaving there are only 1,300 graduate reg· 
the campus. istered. 

Through th se bureaus and the A teacher. Miss Dusch sald, can 
liai~n which they maintain witb just about pick his locale. Re
their respective fields, graduates quests for teachers come from all 
meet more prospective employers state and many foreign countries. 
than could possibly be met individ· Some experience is usually needed 
ually. for overseas work. 

Througb the Business and Indus· "We've notic d quite a demnnd 
trial Plac ment Bureau, 520 com· lately for science, mathematlcs, 

.,. panies from 32 states come to SUI and wotru'n's physical education," 
to recruit-employees. Actually, 218 Miss Busch, said. 
visit the campus to interview pros· February graduates will get the 
pects. greatest number of calls for ele· 

"Business and industrial repre· mentary teachers and spe ch path. 
sentatives come to a university ologisls. The peak or the teach. 
campus because it is the one best er-demand com in larcb and 
sources of management people," 11 B h . d 
Miss Helen M. Barnes, head of the Apr ,Miss usc sal. 
bureau, said. The services of the Educational 

Five main points will tell an em. Placement Bu e8U are avaiJable to 
ployer what he wants to know about anyone in the t achmg and admin· 
a prospective employe. These are; istratlve fields. June and August 
scholastic achievement. activities, graduate should regi ter before 
college honors, summer and part the end of the first seme ler. 
time work experience. personality To register , a stud nt mu t fill 
and appearance. ClUt per~nal data form and pay a 

The Business and Industrial $5 fee. This r e will apply to both 
Placement Bureau, however, does the Educational Plac ment and th 
not "get" the job for its IIpplicant, Business and Industrial Bureaus. 
Miss Barnes stressed. The bureau if a student desire La register at 
has information aboul its rcgi· bolll. 

. trants which It give. to personnel Thc tudent is then interviewed 
representatives, and then h Ips to by the office and kept informed 
arrange the necessary interviews. on possible job-opportunities. 
From there, it's up to the studcnt. 

LEADERS OF THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDERs' and marching band 
stand en the steps of Old CapitoJ for a formal portrait bofore heading 
Weit for the Ross Bowl. From left, they are Kitty Korns, A4, Iowa 
City, Highl ander drum major; William Adamson, Highlander director; 
Jack Glover, E2, Steubinville, 0., band drum major: and Prof. Fred· 
erick Ebbs. band director . 

Dorms, Union, Library 
List Hours 'for Holiday 

The men's dormitories, the Quad· cia e at 4 p.m. that day. Both 
rangle and Hillcrest, will stay open \ will be closed until Jan. 7. 
throughout the holidays, but their . The. Iowa Memorial Union build· 
dining rooms will stop serving 109 Will close at 5;30 p.m. Wednes· 
after the Wednesday evening meal day, but will be open from 8 a.m. 
and will open with breakfast Jan. to noon and rrom 1-5 p.m .. Thurs· 
7. The Quad Grill will close at dllY through Saturday of thIS week 
5;30 p.m. Wednesday and the Cllfe· and from Dec. 26-2B an Jan . 2-4. It 
teria at 7 p.m. The Quad CaIeteria will re·open for reguiar hours on 
will open with breakfast on Jan. Jan. 7. 
5, while the Grill will open at 2; 30 The main library will be open 
p.m. that day. from 7;30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Dec. 

Women's dormitories will be 19, 21. 26. 27. 28 and 31 and Jan. 
closed from 5 p.m. Thursday until 2, 3 and 4. On Dec. 22 and Jan. 5 
8 a.m. Jan. 4, when they will open th~ Library will be open fr<,m 7;30 
early to accomodate coeds from a.m. unUl noon. 

[nformation about job opportuni. The Engineering Placement Bur· 
lies with most of the companies eau is head d by J . Wayne Degan. 
whO recruit here is available in the The Engineering Placement Dur· 
Placement Office, Miss Barnes eau acts as a coordinator betw n 
says. the students and interviewers who 

Fraternities coo~rate with the come to SUI. Miss Norma Eng· 
burcau by appointing special voca· lert, secr tary of the bureau, said. 
tional chairmen who tell fre hmen "The students don't register with 
and sophomores of available infor· us," Miss Englert said. "We put 
mation for helping decide on jobs. notice and appointment sheets on 

In addition to helping tudents in the bulletin board when intervirw· 
choosing a career, the bureau also ers arrive, and tho e students In· 
helps prepare It registranls for tcrested sign up." 
that "big moment," the interview. ' ~-_iiiiiio __ -__ "';iiiiiii_"';-' 

Graduates wbo ,are looking for a , 
job in business o'r industry can n· 
roll at the burcau. Registration mao 
terial and per anal data forms are 
available at the oUice in 107 Univ· 
ersity Hall. Ther is a $5 ree. 

February graduates should be 
enrolled now. ~t s Barnes said. 

Last I 

Chance' June graduates hould be register· 
cd berore the end of thc first se· 
me ter, since the recruiting sea on to be certain of a 
for June and August graduates be· 

:;;:,::',:"::::,.:':: :.:::: I 

Choice~~ .. ~ 
Lots "'VPfJ'!!!1 •. ,. 

Still Available 
'1 n Towncrest 

Addition 
Down paym DtS as low as 
$725. for three·bedroom, fuU· 
basement homes. Call us to· 
day. 

Birchwood 
Builders, Int. 
Phone ,.eMS or 4472 

'Rose Bowl' 

Hawkeye 
12 extra pages of Rose 
Bowl story and picturesl 
'his 1957 Hawkeye 
you'll want for surel 

Sign Now 
at the following places: 

Iowa Memorial Union, 
Campus 5torel, 
Cashier'. office in University 

Hall, and 
201 Communication. Center 

Deadline i. Dec. 19thl 
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THE GIFT nOR "E 

The college life i a busy one. epecially at thi time 
of year. What with going to cia. e. nd tudyin, for 
xarru and pursuing a full social RChedule and construct

ing rope ladders to foil dormitory curfew , the average 
undergrad ill 0 pre sed for time that he cannot cW jUlJtice 
to hi Chru tmas hopping. 

Thel'elore, to id you in your Chri tmas hoPping. I 
hlwe gone into the market place and selected for you a 
Ii t of gift .• notable for their originalitr. 

Perhap the mo. t original gif of all this year t. a 
carton of Philip MO\"l'j Cigarette" "Original?" you ex
claim, your bu hy young eyebrow. l'i ing. " Why, we 
have been giving c rlOM of Philip Morri for yean ," 

True, I reply, but each time 'ou give Philip Morril, 
i i a new treat, a fre h delight, pri tine pleasure. Each 
carton, each pack:, each cigarette, each pull', is. ~u t as 
good a the fir t one you ever trl d. 

Another gift de. tined for certain popularity this 
year i. a gift' certificnte from the Ameri an Dental As
sociation. This certificate, good at any denti t's oft\ee in 
America. i accqrnpanied by a handRome gilt card UPOIl 
which is engraved thi. lo\'ely poem; 

Mt'rT!I GiIl-ix/maH. lit/lr pal, 
Do !lOll n I'd 110111 )'001 ('anall 

P"Opllyl(uiH! Porrrla{)1 rap? 
Bridgew01'k to clO1l1' lip tlitlll gap. , 

SIIi111l brarfl! fllat willll/l'aiohttll? 
1nla1l8? Fillin(Js! Uppn' platm? 

Mtl'/-Y Chris/max /n yO/lr lu/h, 
And the rosy gum a Imlratlt. 

Another gift that ill always welcome i a book. e pe
cially to p opl who r ad. Thi hrilltma,~ the el lion 
of book iii part icularly allructiv, For )ovel' of an
thologie. , th r i!l William lak pellce herpa' A Trea -
ttry of tit World 's CI'fal T,. aNltti . For tho e who fancy 
inRpiring ucce. II IItori ,ther i. the lith-ri ng llutobi
ogl-aphy of William Makepeace Pemmican entitled HOIll 

J Got a For/II Poulld Monkey Off Mil Back alld Started 
the Duluth Zoo FOI' d vot 8 of IIkin-diving, there is 
J Married a S1I.Q1·kei by Lydia Makep ace Water hed. For 
calorie counter!! and wai~tline watcher!!, there j Hnrry 
Makepeace Wildfo~teJ"s Eat and Groll! Fat. 

My own favorite book this !,olon ill a pulse-poundin&' 
hi torical novel from that famou. author of pul!{tJ-pound
lng historical novelli, Daphne Makep ace Igafoo. This 
on i. call d ligad and ZIIIII d , and it t Ill! the poignant 
romance of two young loverll, Egad and Zounds. who, 
alas, can never be mal'l'l d. for ftel'Y Egad ill hut n fYP!lY 
13ss, while tempestuoliR ZoundR is a Kappa SiMmll, They 
later become Ludwig of Bavaria. 

My final gift Huggestion ill one that a gl'Cat many 
people have b en fel'vently wishing for since last yenr. 
Do you remember the introduction last hri tmlls ot 
tiny per onal portable radio that plugged into yeur ear? 
Well, thi. year, you will be delighted to know, you can 
buy an ingenious pick to get th m out. 

~ ac.,. ShU)_II, 19 .. 

0101 lIfax _aid iI, bUI i. bt>((r. r"p4'aljn«: " t"rlon ,,/ P'.W,. 
1I1orri., hIodl' by Ihe .pon.or. 0/ 'hi, tatumn, u • C" .... _ • 
«1/, ,hoi', bountl I" plea.e ev,.ryonel 

READ DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS 
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the afternoon for the band. The Accompanying the two musical 
Highlanders will be guests at the groups will be 19 other students in· 
Iowa Association's annual picnic at vited by Oldsmobile to travel along 
Brookside Park in Pasadena that to see the Rose Bowl game - 12 
afternoon. This picnic has attract· (ootball players not included in the 
ed about 50-60,000 former Iowans travelling squad; James Potter, C3, 
in the past years. Marshalltown, who wears the tradi· 

the student trains which will ar· Closed reserve and overnight 
rive from the West coast tbat r~s,¥,ve books may be cheeked out 
morning. Because there wiII be at ~ o'clock tonight and will be 
only a small number of coeds reo Que back at 10 a.m. on Jan. 7. 
turning early to Commons Dormi· Hours during which department· 
tory, they will be housed at Cur· al libraries will be open will be 

rier Hall until Sunday evening, P)~o~st~e~d~o~n~t~he~i~r~d~oo~r~s:. ====~~===========~~==========~~=============::!=====~~::;::~=:;;:: Jan. 6, when tile Commons will : 
open. Dining services at both dorm· 
itories will close after the even· 
ing meal Wednesday and open 
again ' with breakfast Jan. 7. 

The groups will spend New tional "Herky the Hawk" mascot 
Year 's Eve seeing a pre·release of l costume at Iowa games, and six 
a movie and will have bed check Iowa cheerleaders. 

The Union Cafteria will close 
after the lunch hour ' Wednesday 
and the Gold Feather Room will 

--------------------------------~==-------

AFTER SHAYE 
•• 

LOTION , 

R.freshlnG antiseptic action heal_ 

razor nicies, helps keep your skin 

In top condition. 1.00 pl • • '0' 

SHULTON N.w York • To,o.n'o 

Occupational Therapy M aJ'(yrs: 

THE ·U. S. AIR FORCE WILL PAY FOR THE 

COMPLETION OF YOUR 

CIVILIAN· TRAINING 

fJ , 
.I. 

n 

.1. 

, . 
If qualified, you may take a 12-month student affiJiation in hospitals or institutions 

associated with the school in which you are now enrolled, 
drawing the full pay and allowances of a second lieutenant in 

the U.S. Air Force ($338.58 per month). 

For full details on this desirable program, 

, 
~, .'." , 

mail the attached coupon, now. 

U. S. AIR 'FORCE MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS ,. 
., 

> 

· • 

FILL OUT THIS COUPON TODAY 
.sc loti· ... '. 

Office of the Surgeon General , 
Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, n.C. 
Attention: Medical Spedalist Corps 

Please Bend me full detail. on Occupatiollal 
Therapy Student Affiliation. 

NAME 

STREET 
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hi Bullets Fail- Utah ' 

Hunter Drowns Deer 
R,ai'rQod Freight Rate Hi#Ce Approved 

Let· Sleeping Dogs. • • WASHINGTON IN! - The Intel'- I ern territory railroads represents 
state Commerce Commission (ICC) a 2 per cent slash of the 7 per cent 

Have you seen Elmer? Elmer is 
a dog, This is a story about a dog. 

Monday authorized emergency rail- requested in that area, 
CASTLE DALE, utah !A'I _ It road freight rate increases amount Under the ICC order, the rail-

took some doing, bul Kenneth Dox, ing to 7 per cent in the East and 
36, of Castle Dale &did Monday he 5 per cent in the West. 

roads can pul the rate hikes au
thorized MOjlday in effect on five 
days notice to the pUblic, finally killed his dqer by drowning A 7 per cent rate hike proposed 

it. by Southern carriers is being con-
'rhe ICC estimated they would 

yield the railroads about $402,600, -
000 a year' ill additional revenue. 

He said he {ired at a {our-point sldered separately, It is schedulcd 
buck in Huntington Canyon, hitting for hearing here Jan, 7, 
the animal in the hind quarter, The The 5 I>Or cent granted to West-
deer did not fall and Cox said he Piiiiiiiiiiii_iiiliii_iiiiii _____ iiiiioiiiii ... -.itiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiii_iiiiiiii_iiiiiiii_iiliiiii •• 
fired all his remaining nine bullets 
without killing the animal. 

Cox said the - deer disappeared 
and he assumed it had run away, 
But he said he heard a splash and 
turning, saw the animal climb {rom 
a canal. The deer charged him, 
Cox said, and he picked up a big 
rock and hi t the animal on the 
head, 

The buck climbed to its feet and 
charged him again, Cox said, and 
he picked up a cedar post and 
bashed the deer on its hend, caus
ing it to fa ll into the canal. 

Then, Cox said, he jumIfed into 
the stream and held the animal's 

ing Lhe day, watching people go by, head under the water until it 
"Elmer is a true friend of man drowned . 

Good Luck, Hawkeyes ... 
I 
I from 

SKY HARBOR INN 
Wonderful food in a pleasant atmosphere 

Dial 
8-1573 ~

?-:J' 
, ~ . 

"r_ 

Private 
Parties 

- Steaks, Chicken, and Seafood-
Located in the new Administrlltion Building of, the Iowa City 

; Municipal Airport. 

NICE NEST 
OKLAHOMA CITY IA'I - I1ighway 

Patrol Trooper Dale Petty, after 
a two-week layoff, returned to his 
parked patrol car and starLed the 
motor, There WilS a loud rattling 

and banging. Then acorns began 
flying all over, Pelly investigated 
and fo und a squirrel had torn lhe 
insulat ion from under the hood, 
built a nest and slored a galion 
of acorns around the motor, 

Once Again, Let's 
Add Oregon State 
To Ou r Victory list 

.- Mr. Ernie Pannos-

THE Capitol T~eatr~ 
205 East College 

Elmer is a tan and white English 
foxhound who has been around the 
SUI campus since 1945, Elmer is 
<\ friendly dog and has a slight 
limp, Elmrr is known by most stu
tlents on campus. 

Elmer's borne is a dog house, 
He has a pen in the back or the 
Mahan's house, bet this docs not 
suit Elmer and he gets moody, So 
Elmer is allowed to run about his 
well-known campus, 

Elmer's favorite building seems 
to be the Quadrangle, Here he can 

[or wherever people gather, he is Ray Stokes oC Huntington and 
usually nearby, His old age seems Mike Bruno of Price said they 
to be catching up with him, how- watched the strange struggle from 

ever," said Prof. Mahan. (Ja~shio~rit idiis~tainicieia~wiaiYi' iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij 
Elmer is blind in one. eye and has I 

Elmer makfls his home with ProL 
• and Mrs, Bruce Mahan, 303 Mel- ~e found taking naps or just meet' 

rose Ave, They buy his license, mg the stUdents as they trudge to 
fccd hi m and, in general, Elmer and from classes. 
is looked upon as one of the fam- I Elmer can also be found around 
By, Macbride and SchaeHer halls dur-

Little Iowa Ham 
°ls Big ' Operato.r 

MARION IA'I - Charles Carney Jr. is a ham - but wants Lo be a 
"bigger" ham, , 

He's not thinking along lines of a stage career, but an electronics 
career, 

His major goaL right now is Lo 
geL his amateur radio operator's 
license so he can establish con
tact with his [ather in northern 
Canada. 

The eighLh grader already has 
his novice license, but this permits 
him only to send code signals, 
When he gets his regular permit, 
he'll be able to "talk" with his 
father, 

The elder Carney is a Collins 
Radio Co, engineer who is work
ing on the DEW line (distant ear
ly wnrning) and doesn't plan to re
turn home until next spring or 

May Change 
Canal Lock.s 
In Panama 

CHICAGO (Il'! - Has lile Panama 
Canal outgrown its britches? 

With attention focused on Suez, 
tbe 42-year-old "big ditch" is hav
ing navigation troubles of its own, 

Two major PJoposals are being 
aired to increase traffic in tile 
Panama Canal and revamp out
moded lock facilities , 

The first advoca:es improVe
menl of the exisling canal by com-

Slimmer, I pleting the tbird locks and addiilg 
A few days after Christmas, a summit terminal lake near the 

Charlie plans Lo go to Chicago Pacific end simBiar to the Gatun 
with a friend and take appliea- Lake at the Atlantic end. 
tion tests for his regular license, The second plan calls for con-

struction of a practically new low-
While his fathcr has bcen gone, level Pano 3 Canal, wiLh large tidal 

Charles has been the man of Ule lock! at each en dto shut out the 
house and his duties have includ- sea, This is the oit discussed "sea 
ed helping to finish some of the level project." 
details on the family's new home, In its 1957 winter issue, "Ships 
The Carneys 'had lived in the base· and the Sea" m!lgazine discusses 
mcnt of the house for about threc the prospects for a major canal 
years and now occupy part of overhaul. 
tho first floor, The canal has become one of the 

Charles says one of his biggest world's most vital arteries of trade, 
thrills came last week when he Rock slides, cave-ins and Iimi· 
made contact with someone in tations of the narrow UO-foot locks 
California - that's his most distant have heightened demands for ac
eonLact yet. tion by Congress and the U,S. 

The junior ham has been tin- Army engineers. 
kcring with radio since his father A major rock slide in 1954 cost 
gave him his first crystal srt $S million in repairs. It is esti
while the boy was ill second grade, mated t!lat converting the 50-mile 
Since then he's constructed about canal into an ocean. level passage 
haif a do~en receiving sets , each would cost $4.8 billion, 
a little better than the previous In 1 9 0 6 Prcs;.;ent Thcodore 
on~ , He obtained his novice license Roosevelt recommended the pres· 
last September. ent lakes-and-locks canal, over-

Charles currently is using a 65- ruling the sea-level canal favored 
watt transmitter to beam his call by the international board of con
letLers of KNOH1'P out into space, suiting engineers. Congress adopt-

The adventure 'in electronics also I' ed Roosevelt's proposal but , the 
keeps Chades \J~ to date on his argument, has never dl~d . 
continental geQ~rapjlY, In his I The thIrd lock.s-termmal lake 
room he has an inflatable globe plan calls for a WIder set of locks 
and a w:,lll map of the United at. Gatun, a new set of !ocks at 
States Mlraflores and abandonmg the 

. locks now at Pedro Miguel. Elim-
' He hopes to follow in his father's inating the Pedro Miguel Locks 

footsteps as nn electrical engineer, would enable a summit terminal 
An 8-year-old brother, Jimmy, lake near the Pacific cnd of the 

already has a. crystal set, and canal to match the ship anchorage 
nnather brother, Michael, 3'h, has of Gatun Lake near the Atlantic 
been investigating the crystal sets end. 
show~ in Christmas catalogs, Under the locks-lake p:an, the 

a film on the other, 
So the next time you sce Elmer, 

give him an arfectionate pat or 
scratch behind the ear, for things 
are never mi&sed until they are 
gone, 

Emergency! 
Stuck in Phone Booth; 

Now Stuck in Jail 
KEOKUK IA'I - George Fortune, 

53, found himself in a predica
ment Sunday night. When he tried 
to get out of a phone booth, he 
couldn't make it. 

But he had presence of mind, 
George called the police, Police 
oflicers explained to George that 
he had been pushing where he 
should have been pulling to get 
the booth door open. 

They also charged him with in
toxi~ation and Fortune was con
victed, He will spend three days 
in the cil y jail. 

Methodists Name 
Minister Changes 

DES M01NES (Il'! - Two changcs 
in pastors of Iowa Methodist 
Churches were announced this 
week by Presiding Bishop F, Ger
ald Ensley. 

The Rev. Richard L, Eis, Bona
parte, has been named to the New 
Virginia Larger Parish succeed
ing the Rev, LeRoy Moore who 
was assigned some weeks aglf to 
Panora, The Rev, Mr. Eis will 
be succeeded at Bonaparte Dec, ~3 
by the Rev, Ellis Andrews, now a 
student at Garrett Biblical Insti
tute in Chicago. 

The Rev, Roy K. Hoover, Bur
lington, has been named to Pu
laski succeeding the late Rev. Ar
thur Eastman, The Mr. HOover will 
be succeeded as pastor of the Bur
lington Circuit by Roger Williams, 
now a student at Iowa Wesleyan 
College in Mount Pleasant. 

MISSING ELVIS 
AURORA, Ill. (/PI - A life-sized 

cutout of Elvis Prcsley advertised 
his movie "Love Me Tender" in the 
lobby oC the local theater. it 
promptly disappeared. ManageI' 
V~illjam Langdon said someone 
stole it. He offered a reward, but 
no one turned in 'Elvis' likeness 10 
claim it. 

Edward S. Rose .. ,-
May we thank you for the privi. 
lege of setvint you during the 
year for D rug 5, Medicines, 
FILLING of PRESCRIPTIONS
all of us extend to ALL OF YOU 
a Very Merry Christmas - most 
sincerely-

DRUG -SHOP 
Onc-year-old Carol Sue is keep· ma~ channels of the canal would 

ing her future ambitions to her· be widened and straightened, The 
self, water level of the canal betwee'n 

But if the trend continues, Mrs, the locks would be increased from 

Carney mny have to learn to be ~8;5~ce~e~t~to~92~Ie~e~t ~a~iJo~v~e~s~e~a~le~V~e~I.~~~~l09~S~.~D~U~b~U~que~,~St~'~~1 
a ham operator i,~j:](-defense , I Herteen & Stockel 

'WSUI 
Schedule ' 

Tuesday, De cember 18 

8:00 Morning Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Marketing 
9: 15 The Bookshelf 
9 :45 Gilbert HJehet 

10:011 News 
10: 15 Kitchen Concort 
II :00 Consetvatlon In Hawkeyciand 
II: 15 Editors Desk 
11 :30 The People Take Tho Lcud 
12:00 Rh ythm Rambl,es 
12:30 News 
12:45' To B. Announced 
1 :00 )I1 uslco l Chats / 
2:00 Living Together 
2:15j To Be Announced 
2:30 Foundations oC Amerlcnn Go,"" 
3 : ()~ Wesleyan Vespers 
3:30 News 
3:A5 Objective 
4:00. Tea Time 
5 :00 Ch lid rens HOllr 
5:30 News 
5:45' Sportstime 
6:00 Dinner Hour 
6:55 News , 
7:00 Jacobean Theater BBC 
7:30 Living Po,·traJfif of French Palntcrs 

Jewelers 

Watch Repair Dept. 
OFFERS YOU 

• ONE DAY SERVICE 
On Crystals and Minor Repairs 

• ONE WEEK SERVICE 
On All Major Repairs 

I . \ 
• FOUR Licensed Watchmakers to Serve You 

Watc~ Masler Tim'ing 
Water Proof Testing 

I , 

, . ~ 

GOO:D .LUCK HA WKSI 
• 

; 

We're With You .AII The Wayl 
1 • 

, / 

• 
.: .. 

Yes, The Daily Iowan will be with the team 

and the students all the way to the ~ose Bowl. 

Larry 'Dennis, Iowan staff reporter, left Sunday 

with· fhe Hawks to keep you inform~d day by 

day of their activities while in Los Angeles, Hol

lywood and Pasadena. Jjm Ney, sports editor, 
,I 

along l,with 6 other Iowan reporters, will report 

from fhe student train enroute _ .. and 

Darrel Hein, staff photographer, will provide 

picture coverage of student groups on the train 

plus highlights of the game. 

Each day the Iowan will be in touch with these 

reportcers , . . in add ition to its Associated PresS 

report's and its Wirephoto ... and you can be 

assured of the most complete coverage of Rose 
I 

Bowl 'news Qctivities. 
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and • .. don't miss our big, 
Round~up Issu~ ·on ]an~ 8th 

J -.. , 
" 

e 
, 

• , 
l .. 8 :00 Concert PM • U & S ' k 

9:00 Grent Women of Franco L=':;~;;===~· nerfeen foe er 9:3Q OlliJerl lill'het \ , ! 

D:~~ News and 810rts Rot.1 1.,I.r •• D BliI" Dlah_.1t Sl. __ ~! .............. ~iII.Iii •• ~ .... IIi .... I!II .............................. 1IIIII ••••••• 1 lU:Qlt Worll~ For Tomorrow • • - ••••• • ' ., 
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HAS THIS HAPPENED to you recently? If 50, yo u probably paid Gut II' me. CGld. cas~ for y~ur parking 
IGlation. It may come a5 a surpri '~ that the mGn ey collected by SUI parking fin,s IS put .nto a fuod 
~r ntedy students. WhG knows? Maybe this stud ent will get his money back by taking out a IGan. 

e '!.~~ !~~ . E ~~w~~ wlE~k;""I~t~'~~'~!~",k 
ersity parking ticket don't com- problem. A new parking system basIs, HUlt aid, because some· 

plain. You might be helping a stu· was starte.d this fall. times a little help at the right time 
~jlt get his education. ' While much of the money goes to is invaluable." 

Of the $5,518.43 collected from students in the form of tuition Fines which go inLo the fund are 
tile parking fines for the fiscal year scholarships some has been given levied for improper parking In 
~-56, $3,760.53 was reLurned to 39 to students faced with sudden cmcr· SUI's off.street lots. Huit explain. 
needy students in the form of loans, gencles. When one student was ed that the purpose of the fines is 
$ nolarsbips or direct grants. injured in the Chemistry Building "not to collect money for the fund 

This fund, known as Lho. General fire of 1953 the fu nd helped pay but to hell) enforce the general 
Student Assistance Fund, is set up part of his hospital expenses. In parking laws of the University." 
ip th~ Code of Student Life and the another ea~e a marr~ed st~dent ~ost The amounts o( the fines arc: $1 
rocipI~nts arc chosen by Dean M. most of his possessions an a fire, for the first violation; $2 for the 
L HU lL. the fund replaced some of the fam· second and $4 and disciplinary ae. 

Since the fund was set up in May, ily's clothing and look care of their tion for the third. Failure to have 

Classified 
Advertitin9 Rates 

Ono:! Day .. . . .. 8¢ a Word 
Two Dar:; . . . _ .. 1~ a Word 
Thrt!e Days . ... 12¢ a Word 
Four Days .. . . .. 14, a Word 
Five Days ....... 1St a Word 
l'f'n DaYb .. . .. 20f a Word 
One Month ........ m a Word 

DEADLINE 

Deadline (or all classified ad· 
vertising is 2 P.M. for insertion 
JO following OlornJng's issue. The 
Daily Iowan resen'cs We right 
:0 rejocl any advertising coPy· 

OIAl 

4191 
Gift Idees 

I DON'T I.t It be "Later than )Iou think'· 
-S~e our wide selection 01 G .E. Tele· 

eh"'n Cloeka-The ,UI that lam aU 
. yea r. Beacon tlectdc Shoo. 12:-19 

.f STARTS TODA Y . 

(1(;10i'-], 
:.t ALL·,.,I/\I:O I"~VVI< I rES 

.HIMPHREYBOGIIT 

Sec, I-THE DAILY IOWAN, Tuesday, December II, "56-1'.,. 7 

tema.e ~Ip Wonted 
"I RECEPTIONlST-seeretary 10 ?r~sJdent , 

permanent. downl.own new bluldlnl · 
dlctaphone. CtuJllen,. 10 mature bus,· 
n .... mlnded , Irl. Phone I-U::3. Mr. 
S •• shore. 12-1% RIDE W ANTl:D to BOleman. fon. 

Chriltma' free, 
tan. or \"Iclnlly lor Chrbtma WANTED: l1ld..... Ia'" X n • 
~. 12-11 I Rool: DOWr... Phone 7 a. ~7 I""fi 

Fon SAW!!: Chrbtma. trt..., •. Westcm 
IrO"'o. Coral Fruit Markel. 

RIDE wanlrd 10 CI~veland or Buffal -- -- - --
or near Ihe,.., Phone 2t:lt. It-1I 1 RIDY-TIS We t 10 Hel ena, Mootana . 

lea,·In, a Wednacby the IfUI. 

CHRISTMAS CENTERPIECES. tr~., 

12.18 Lost and Found D ,al :"17 a f ~ J-___ ~ 

.opln,. wruttur holly •• nd mblelJ>e GM car keys found Frtday In front 01 
Brenneman Seed Slore. 211 E . Colle,.. E""t Hall. Can be clalmrd by Inden. 
Phone ~I. 12-'1 tIly!n, and payln, for th l. ad . CaJi 

4191 Dally Iowan, BUlin Olltce. 

Gift Wrapping EIGHT - m-o-nlh - o-ld-blaC'k and whUp 

WE speel.Un In line Il1t .rlppln,. Bea,le dOl. 1-23M. 1%-20 
FDl:E on ,lfu purch.~d here-or ____________ _ 

brln, In your own ,Uti 10 be decorated 8a'-y S' tt ' "n 

RID!!:RS 10 han- exJK'~ to N w 
York City. Le.,,·,n. Dec. It call i 
I-I~ 11-11 

-. -- - - - ---- --
RIDERS w.n~ to SiOJX CIty, I av"" 1 

noon on 111h. Pnone 2044 t:\(!ntn& 
Il·U 

Personol loans 

ADS 
pl.umblrl' lu.· 

House For Sale 
at a moderale fee. »eacon Elec:trlc Shop ~ I I, '. PERSONAL LOANS or 1\ _rtte ... 

12-11 1 , pbonocraphs, sporu equlpm nt, and FOR SALE : n~w ree and four bed-
BABY 81TrING by Ihe day or week I lewelr)'. HOCK·EYE·LOAN CO.. HI I loom bom ... Read to move In. L.rew 

Wanted, Miscellaneous 

WANTED uoed vacuum cleaner. lank 
tyPO wllh attachments. Call a319. I 

Child Core 

1%.18

1 
BABY alliin. 1-0338. 12-30 

Rooms for Rent 

SINGw!! room lqr rent, mllJ1, 720 Wal· 
~L 1~21 

SMALL room. can 8-2~1a. 1-14 

Professional Service 

PIiOTOFINJSHING - • exposure roll, 
special 3$e. No charle Cor developlnl. 

Younll. Studio. 1-1 

Instruction ----
BALLROOM dante leNO"'. MimI you~~ 

Wurlu . Dial 9485. 1.25 

Tralle r for Sale 

Phone 7004. U·U S. Capitol. J·IJt Company . MIl. 1.1 . 

Be Sure You See The IIHAWKSII 
In Action New Year's Day 

by selecting a 
USED TV SET NOW. 

. 

• • • 

No money down- 18 months to pay. 
1951, about 150 students have' I'e· immediate needs. are car properly registered with 

ived more than $13,000 in aid. "These grant.~·in·aid." Uuit ex· Ihe university con result in a $5 NEW AND US!:D moblle hom .... u 
oney started coming in for the plained, "arc not based on applica- fine . Money received from faculty -I •••• euy term •. Fore t View Trine. 

72 inch TAB L E model, works good 

77 inch MAGNOVOX, table mod I 

17 inch TRAVELER, table model 

$24.9·5 
$29.95 
$34.95 
$59.95 
$64.95 
$69.95 
$74.95 
$79.95 

d When the system of restricted lion but on oui- learning of specific members who violate the parking Saln Hlphway 211 N. Open until • In· 
eludIng Sunday.. 12-)1 I 

If,r~~~' n~g~w~~en~t~i~n~to~~ef~fe~c~t~i~nO~C~lO~b~e~r~'il~ls~ta~n~c~e~SOtf~n~ee~d~.':.';:A~ll~g:r~a~n~ts~~ar~e~rieig~UJ~a~ti~on~s!:a~J~~o:g~o~e~Sin~l~o;t~h~e!(iunjd~.~~~i!!!~it:;2!~~~~~ DUl l ES LEAVES NATO -,- ""::-.- .:. - ----J 
oviets Won/t Fa ll PARIS IA'I - Secretary of Slate ~ r -I- • : r:- • ~...... STARTS I G h John Foster Dulles left by air for .... _ ~ • ~ ~ _ ... 

WOAoSHnIN: GTOrNu(",e n Gt eAr If d Washington Friday night following .............. ~~. -- TODAY. 
..., - en. re the meeting of Ule NATO Council. 

lr~. Gruenthcr, who led the West· He plans to give a report on NATO Spine Tingling Suspense 
&-n armies guarding Europe. said to President Eisenhower Saturday. 
Monday it would be "foolish to 
assume that the dismemberment 
of the Soviet empire is just ahead ." 

l ast Times To nite 

The former supreme command· 
;r of NATO forces gave that ad· 
vice in a meeting with Pentagon 
newsmen during which questions 
arose about Russia 's internal trou· 

THE PROUD ONES 
FOREIGN INTRIGUE 

bles with her empire. ll:l:UJ.. 
In addition to the continuing 

military threat of the Soviets and 
their "implacable" hostility, Gru
enther said that the diplomatic 
and economic field "we are going 
to have very, very severe 
petillon for quite some 

Starts WEDNESDAY 

Ihead." 

CLOrHING SAVER 
Rinse bleached clothing thorough· 

ly because any bleach Ulat r<:main 
In Ule fabric continues its action 
lind may weaken fibers. 

-DOORS OPEN 1: 15-

Ui i ; h1:1 1!lV 
Starts TO-DAY "Ends " 

Thursday 

One of the I 
• 

20th C.nh/f)"fOJl pr"t"h 

WIlliAM JENN ifER 
HOLDEN· JONES 

wIrfER BRfNNAH'PHIL HARRIS 
BRAND'ON de WllOE ~.::;= 

~~~~~-

UNION CHRISTMAS· 
CAROLING'· PARTY 

t 

WHEN : T · h O~lIg t, TUESDA'I:, DEC, 18 

Come on over and join in the 
Chrlltmas Spirit 

WHERE M · oln Lbunge I.M.U. 

Program: * Prof. Sto rk - leading caroling * Dr. Harper - n the piano * Nat Will iams - on orgon * Dancing in the Riyer Room * Refroshments se rved 

No Admlnion Charged 

(a It Union Board Evont Before Vacation 

I' 

Suddonly Tho Stranger's 
Hand5 Turned Prom 
Love To Violence ... 

()lIickel' Thall 

HIT I A-Iurtler lIad To He Tt;;"Payotr I 
"Calling Homicide" 

with BILL £LLlOY'r I 

-======- ----

STARTS TO-DA Y T~~ ENGLERT! 

Mystery .. . 
Romance .. . 
as only it can happen 
in exciting, sinister 
llSBON! 

-STARRING-

RAY MILLAND • MAUREEN O'HARA 
/ CLAUDE RAINS • YVONNE FURNEAUX 
, £iS6on 

TRUCOLOR .NATURANA 
b, ConsollcS,l td film IndII.I,\ts 

P I .US - COLOR CA R1·0 0NI III "SOCIETY DOG now" AN·~Eift~:F;·~,!~ I' 

STARTS 

• 

Apartme nt for "Rent 

ron RENT phone 8,3292. tWjI room 
furnl he<! ApRrlmenl, .ullable lor Iwo 

or tnrt'e cbn.lte ,radua'" boy.. twn 
block. Crom campus, 190.00 per month. 
with utlJJllu.. 1-4 

Pe ts 

BABY parakeet., canaries. ICed . caqrt 
01. I 2682. 12-20 

FOR SALE Chrl!!lm" puppIes. Chlun· 
hunl and Toy fox Terriers. 01.1 

I 
~243. 12-24 

TypIng 

TYPING 8-0429. ___ 12.30R l 

TYPING 7692-=--. --- 12-27 

TYPlNG-~169 . 12-U I 
TYPING: Dial 1IitI. 1·IOr 

.;.TYP_lN.:....::(J.:....::1I2_0_~._rlM-____ 2.-1 

Ig l1 l1lo ;-. 

Car,uretors 
GENERATORS STARTERS 

Briggs & S,rp tton Motors 

Pyramia Services 
621 s. Dubu~lje Dial 5723 

TTh. lJ-GR 

Gift 
Chfililmas 

Suggestions 
• Ho Train Kill 
• Woodenware 
• Jewelryl' 

Open at 9 a.m. and every 
night uy Christmas, 

except Sunday. 

lOLA'S GIFT AND 
HOBBY SHOP 

219 S. Capitol Dial 8-3941 

TYPEWRITERS 

• RENTALS 
• REP~IRS 
• SALES

i 

Authorized· Royal 
Dealer 

Portable. r Standards 

Wikel 

Typewriter Co. 

DiaIS· IOSI 23 E, Wash ingtof'\ I 
TS 10-181 

• 

BLONDIE 

IE EH & 

N TtAEDOF 
DlGc:.1I'I6! 
TM6OtN6 N 
TOTELLnE 
CAPlAN r", 

5ICXJ 

12-16 

72 Inch EMERSON, New Picture tube 

21 Inch TRAVELER, Con~ole 
20 inch R.C.A., Console, with Doors 

• 

21 inch ADMIRAL, Table Model, Really Sharp 

21 inch AI RLI N E, Console 

Every set serviced a nd guaranteed in out own shop. 

ST~E HOURS: 
Monday 

12 Noon • 8 p.m, 
Tues., Wed" & Fri. 

• a.m, • 5 p.m, 
ThUrs. & Sat. 

• a.m •• , p,m, 

Even an 

Auctioneer 

couldn/t 

Turn into cash 

the 

things 

that 

can be sold 

thru the want 

Ads Above 

Daily Iowan 

CICIssifieds · 

DIAL 4191 

c:>. 
== =-

117 S. Clinton 

Phone 8-11 0 1 

.j 

I\\I) F 

"It didn't ]ast." 

CHI C YOUNG 
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Hawk and Hawklet 

,.r., ... ·",~·.;: r?: l' \ ''1\ 
, (Ol Photo b y Ben BI •• kolock) 

"HERE YOU ARE SON," Frank Gilliam end on the Hawkeye football team tells Frank Jr. as he offers 
him a long cool one before the team took off for the trip to Pasaedn.. Frank .. em I more In.,r .. ted 
In the comeraman than in pop. The flight from Cedar Rapids was Clnceled and the t .. m had to make 
a bu. trip to Molin., III. before they could board th e plane. . 

Poll Says SUI One of Best, 
,Students Work lVery Hqrd' 

Iowans generally have a favor
able opinion oC their three state
supported institutions of higher 
education and would encourage 
measures neeQed to keep high edu· 
cational standards. 

per cent said "quite hard ;" and 14 19reed that a college education is 
per cent said "not too hard." more necessary now than it was 25 

Those interviewed thought tha( ,ears ago. 
25 per cent of the students at Iowa On the p!an for exten~ion ~ork 
State Teachers ' College studied and educatIon at home, 1Otervlew
"very hard;" 35 per cent said _rs asked which one ~f the three 
"quite hard, " and 19 per cent said -chools does the best Job of carry
"not too h;l'd." ing education from the campus to 

This was revealed in a recent 
Iowa Poll survey conducted by the 
Des Moines Register. The cross-section of Iowans also 

Approximately 50 per cent of answered the following questions: 
Iowans interviewed ranked their 1. Do you think it is necessary 
three schools among the best in the to meet competition of other 
nation. schools by paying our proCessors 

Less than one-third of those in· more? 
terviewed thought that students at Sixty-eight per cent answered 
SUI work "very hard." "yes," and 21 per cent answered 

Those interviewed were asked "no." 
this question : 2. IIave you heard or read about 

In general how hard do you think the shortage of scientists? 
the students at SUI. Iowa State The majority, 62 pCI' cent, ans-
College and Iowa State Teachers \Vered yes. 
College work? 3_ IT "yess," do you think that 

Referring to SUI, 29 per cent of these Ulree institutions will be able 
those interviewed replied "very to turn out graduates in science 
'hllrd;" 41 pe cent said "quite who can hold their own with gradu
oPllrd;" and 19 percent said "not ates frOID other states? 
~O{) hard. " Of those questioned , 78 per cent 
. A larger number - 40 per cent - answered yes and 7 per cent said 
thought that students at Iowa State no. 
College studied "very hard; " 35 I A large majority, 04.8 per cent, 

:13 Iowa Legislators, Wives Tour SUI 
A group of thirteen Ibwa Legisla· 

tors and their wi vcs toured the 
SUI campus Monday viewi ng some 
of the university's problems they 
will be asked to solve with addi
tional appropriations. 

The senators and representatives 
will vote early next year on the 
Iowa State Board of Regent's fin
ancial requests for SUI. 

The bus tour began at the uni
versity power plant, continued 
across the Iowa River to the Quad
'rangle and Hillcrest, the Fiold
house addition, the new Finkhinc 
golf course, the new Medical Re
search Center and back across the 
river to the site of Burge Hall , 
the new women's dormitory. 

• ' The legisLators then stopped for 
II 2-hour tour of the Chemistry
Pharmacy Building. 

Both the Chemistry Department 
and the College of Pharmacy are 
asking • for appropri~tions to in-

~rease classroom and laboratory 
space. 

Prof. Ralph Shriner, SUI Chemis
try Department, eJflllained to the 
legislators the department's need 
[or additional room. 

.. Because of rising enrollment, 
all our present space will be in 
use by 1960," be said. 

The problems of the Coll ege of 
Pharmacy were outlined by Prof. 
Louis Zopf, dcan. 

"Every pharmacy building in 
the Big Ten has 11'\:1 re than we do 
here at at SUI," Zopf said. 

After touring the Chemislry
Pharmacy Building, the legislators 
visitcd the Uni versity Library. 
The Board of Regent's askings call 
Cor an addition to be built to the 
library to provide nceded space, 

The legislators and their wives 
were the guests of sur at the Iowa
Loyola game Monday night. 

~~~~ 

Start Christmas Right 

Fill up with 

Sllp~rior '400' 
GASOLINE 

"400" REG "400" ETHYL 

CHRISTMAS CARTONS of 

CIGARETTES 
POPULAR BRANDS 

''.lUCKI~S" 
CAMEL~ 
CHESTERFIELD 

CARTON 
$212 

Sueerior- Oil Co. 
CORAL LE IOWA West on High;way 6 

~~ 

.. . . ' . 

the peo,ple. 
The group replied SUI, 17 per 

cent; Iowa State College, 47 per 
cenl: Iowa State Teachers College, 
29 per cent. 
Approxima~ely 50 per cent of the 

people interviewed favored admit
ting any student with a high school 
dipldma. This qul!stion was asked : 

Although state-supported univers
ities and colleges now accept any 
student with a hig" school diploma. 
do you think that stiff entrance 
examinations should be given to 
keep enrollments down? 

Only 38 per cent answered "yes" 
to this, and 50 pCI' cent answered 
"no." 

The next question <lsked showed 
that many Iowans were not too 
well- informed about the cost of 
higher education. Interviewers 
asked this Question: 

What is your guess as to how 
much of the actual cost of students' 
education is paid by the tuition 
they must pay? 

Of those interviewed, five per 
cent answered "all of it; .. 35 per 
cent; "half of it ;.. 45 per cent, 
" less than half." 

Tuition paid by the average stu
dent at the three colleges covers 
less than half of tJle per-student 
cost. 

BAN ON AUTO SALES 
, TRENTON, N. J. (,fI - The New 
Jersey Supreme Court Monday up
held a law banning Sunday auto
mobile sales. Chief Justice Arthur 
T. Vanderbilt said Sunday auto
mobiles sales pose a threat to pub
lic health, safety and welfare. 

IT 

'Pittshurgh 

, 

Wedding Bells 
Distance No Obstacle 

To Iowa Couple 

M(lY Sec County RU$h for Lh:'lnscs I u· ,. B· f 
If more people don't buy their I He suggested that drivers bring nlverslty rle S 

:lulomobile revalidation tags soon, the registration cerli~icate or a .' 
. , . copy oC the automobile 's license . 

there Will be a senous rush Situ - number to the registration window I HISTORY MEETING _ I Prof. tors Association mEA) fo r 
ation in January, Johnson County to speed up re-reglstration. , Nicholas Riasanovsky and Prof. " long service and many con .rl 

DES MOINES"" - A wedding Treasurer Lumir W. Jansa said I Herbert H. Rowen of the Depart· tions to the lIEA." CoLeman wUI 
WIlS performed by telephone be- recently . BUY STATE CARS. . ment of History, and Pl'of. Robert hecome Director of University Pub. 
tween the Polk County District In order to keep ' the registration DES MOINES IA'I _ The Iowa I J .. Welch of the Sch?~1 of R~ligio,n !icalions Rnd University Editor 

. . . WIll be among partiCipants 10 the I Jan. I. 
Court clerk's o(fice alld Tokyo, w1Odows fro~ becommg over-bur · Executive Council Monday bought nst annual meeting of the Ameri-
Japan today. dened, he smd, sales should movo 37 cars for state government usc Clln Historial Associntion in St. 

Frieda Pauline Frech, 28, of Des at least as Cast as 250 licenses a from , th~ Chambers Motor Co. of Louis Dec. 28-30. 
Moines, wearing a white salin dress day Des MOines, low bidder. TIle cars 

HE 'S NO NUT 

clerk's office when she became the . Jansa s.Old the .cstllT~ate of the dc , consisted of sa Ford two-door mo-
and salin slippers, was in thel ' . . 

wife of Harold Eugene Pewick, 31. Sired dally registratIOns was on dels at $1,482,57 each without taxes 
of Des Moines. the basis that 14,()()() cars were and two Ford four.door models at 

Pewick, who is in the armed for - registered here in 1956. • $1,518.57 without taxes. 
ces, answercd by long distance tclc- liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~' iiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
phone, as the Rev. Glen W. Lamb, ;!' 

associate pastor of Grace Methodist 
Church, read the marriage vows. 
Miss Frech answered as she sat at 
a phone in the clerk's office. 

The Rev. Newton Moats, pastor 
at Grace Church, placed the ring 011 

her finger and read the be'nediction . 
The wedding WIIS performed by 
phone to enable Mrs. Pewick to 
join her hl,lsband in Japan . 

District Judge C. Edwilt Moore 
said Pewick had already signed sta
tistical papers before witnesses in 
Japan to enable the couple to get 
their marriage license here. 

ICE SKATING 
Melrose Lake 

Season Opens '- D.c. 18th It 7:30 p.m. 
OPEN DAILY WEATHER PERMITTIIIIG 

Afternoons 2 to 4': 30 Ev.nin,. 7:30·10:00 
Admission: 4Sc 

Children Under 12 .. . 2Sc 
1 Block South of Stadium 

DIAL 6483 
Don 't Corgct whcn you're on your Christmas leave to bring 

your skates back with you. 
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oTYPOGRAPHER - Prof. Carroll 
Coleman, former he:ld of typo
graphieal instruction at the SUI 
School or Journalism, has been 
cited by the Io~va Industrial Edi-

PARlS, '1'ex, (A') - Dogs, 
and such, postman Frank O'Brle 
says he doesn·t mind. But 
a squirrel tried ,to bi~e him, 
was 100 much. He got a gun 
went hunling. Successful , too, 

ROSE BOWL INSURANCE 
$5,000 Accidental Death 

500 Medical Expenses 

10 days 
14 days 

RODGERS 

$2.60 per perlOn 

Insurance & 
R .. I Estlte 

$3. 00 per perlOll 

AGENCY 
"PoUcies may be pllt In force by phone." 

110 S. Linn Phone 8-3613 

~day and 'Wednesday 
This is your last chance for a 1957 Hawkeye! If you haven't yet sub-
scribed for your book, do so without further delay - BOOKS ARE 

1'\ NOT SOLD AT DISTRIBUTION TIME in the Spring. No money now 
1C. you pay just before second semester. 

~xtra Pages of ROSE BOWL . Pictures 
Think of it! Here is the Iowa Hawkeye Rose Bowl story in both pic
tures and words, in permanent form - what a thrill to look at this 
book 25 years from nowl Of course you'll want one .. , but make 

,SIGuNittU!P NOW AT .. 
• 

Cashier's OHice in University Hall 
Campus Stores 

Information Cesk at the Union 
201 Communications Center 

... 
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Pub. 

Editor 

# 

No. 
50 
46 
'19 
34 
33 
60 
18 
69 
28 
84 
55 
88 
14 
65 
87 
42 
47 
11 
66 
44 
77 
22 
27 
82 
81 
23 
67 
70 
85 
6~ 
78 
52 
76 
80 
68 
25 
62 
38 
83 
57 
75 
72 

OREGON STATE COLLEGE ROSTER 
Nam. POI, 

Spiro Anagnos ".", '" . , .. ' C 
Tony Arana , ' .. ',' , . .. , ,' . ' .. :,HB , 
T(.d Bates , , , . " ., .... " ... RT 
Nub Beamer .":,,, ... . . ,,. FB 

.·Tom Berry "".. .... . .... FB 
Jim Brackins , ..... . .... : .. RG 

*Bernard Bruce ... . . ,. ,. HB 
Dennis Brundage ., , .. , LG 
Larry Chamberlain :,",., . QB 
John Clarke ...... " , RE 

"Dick Corrick C 
· Bob DeGrant ...... . .... " RE 
Earnel Durden .. , ' ", .. ,. HB 

•• Vcrn Ellison . , .. , : , ,' , " RG 
~Dwayne Fournier " .. " ", . LE 
· Joe Francis " , , . , , , . , . , " HB 
Paul Lowe , " .... . , . HB 
Sterllni Hammack ' ,,'~.',, ' HB 
Jack Hogan . , ..... " .. " 10 

· Wally Jackspn ".:., ','" , HB 
· Dave Jesmer , .. ,.' .. ", ' RT .. 
-Gerry Laird , .. .,,', .. QB 
Gary Lukehart " . ", ."", QB 

I Carl Maxwell ..... ,;". ' ..... BE 
· Chuek Marsh , " .. , ' , " . LE 
eat> J\lilllm . ... """ FB 
Bob McKittrick ." " ,<."", RG 
Phil 1"laylor . "." .. ~ .. , LT 

"Frank Negri " .. ' . , ! .' , " RE 
Frank Pellegrino . ". " ,', " LG 
Jim Peoples ..... ,,, ,. I.T 
Bun Randall " . .. ":~'''' C 
Ed Rogers " .. " .. "., . . RT 
Terry Salisbury , , . , .. ,. l' LI; 
Sonny Sanchez .,', .•. " ... , tG 

-Ted Searle ... , .. , ... " " QB 
•• John SnifCen . ,,' ' .. ' " . LG 
*Bob Sutton :, ... " . " ,, ' FB 

··Norm Thiol " .. ,,,,, . .., .. LE 
Joe Wade ., " , . , ... " C 

···John Witte , .. " ..... " , LT 
~Ernle Zwahlen "" .~,,,, . ' LT 

Wght. 
185 
173 
204 
201 
180 
195 
175 
190 ' 
173 
195 
167 
195 
175 . 
220 
187 
195 
177 
178 
192 
195 

, 218 
200 
180 
189 
190 
178 
'187 
230 
175 
188 

,205 .• 
203 
210 
190 
190 
195 
210 
188 
190 
213 
232 
199 

Hght. 
5·9 
5·11 
6·3, 
5·11 
5·9 
6·0 
5·9 
5·10 
5·6 
5·9 
5·7 
6·1 
5·10 . 
6·1 
6·2 
6·1 
6·0 
5·11 
6'() 
5·10 
£·2 
5·11 
6·0 
5·11 
6·1 

. 5·10 
6·0 
5·9 
5-9 
5·10 
6·2 
6·1 
6·2 
5·IQ 
5·9 
5·10 
5·U 
5·10 
6·0 
6'() 
6·2 
6·1 

---'\"""'""- .. 

Class 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sen. 

. Soph. 
Jun. 

Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Sen. 
Jun. 

Soph. 
Sen. 
Jun. 
Jun. 

Soph. 
Jun . 

Soph . 
Jun. 
Jun. 
Sen. 

Soph. 
Soph. 

Sen. 
Soph . 
Jun. 

Soph. 
Sen. 
Sen. 

Soph . 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Jun. 
Sen. 
Sen. 
Sen . 

Soph. 
Sen. 
Sen. 

19'56 . Not "~awkeyes' Fir 
Bid:T 0 Play 'i r1\ Rose Bowl 

No. 
78 
64 
63 
52 
72 
50 
23 
73 
20 
6G 
2S 
27 
S8 
87 
H 
00 
44 
40 
35 
89 
84 
32 
81 
77 
92 
70 

By JIM NEY 
(Dally rowan Sporla Edllor) 

\ 
The 1956 Hawkeyes are not the 

first Iowa team to receive' a bid 
to play in the Tournament oC 
Roses , but they will be the first 
Iowa team to play in the post·sea· 
son classic. 

Yes, that's right. Way back in 
1900 the unbeaten Hawks of that. 
season - the first Iowa played 
in the Big Ten - received an in· 
vitatil,m from the Pasadena Cham· 
ber of Commerce to play Stan· 
ford in what would have been tile 
first of all bowl games. 

The fine 1900 Iowa squad. which 
won eight games and was held to 
a tie by mi~hly Chicago Univers· 
ity, was deadlocked with Minnesota 
Cor the Big Ten championship. 

The team had its bags packed 
and were gathered in the railway 
station when Coach A. A. Knipe 
received a telegram from the Pasa· 
dena committee informing him that 
the game had been called off. It 
was feared that a lack of fan in· 
tere~t would not pay sufficient pro· 
ceeds to finance the trip west for 
tho Hawkeyes. 

Thus. Iowa narrowly missed be· 
ing the first team to play in the 
Rose Bowl. The next year Michi· 
gan took on Stanforq in the first 
Rose Bowl game and defeated the 
Indians, 49..(J. The game was con· 
sidered an experiment and was 
not resumcd until Jan . I, 1916 when 
Washington State dcfeated Ohio 
Slate, 1,400. Then in 1917. two ser· 
vice teams clashed, apparently 
because of World War l. 

The 10wa·Oregon State meeting 
will be the fortieth consecutive 
Rose Bowl game although every 
game has not been played in the 
vast bowl in Pasadena. 

Before Jan. 1, 1923, the games 
were played in Tournament Park, 
now Il part Qf the campus 01 
Calirornia Institute of Technology. 
In J922 a stadium sealing 57,000 
was built tn Pasadena and the first 
game wns played ' thcrt~ the follow· 
ing NolV Year's Qa', 

'1'1101'0 have becn thrce cnlarge· 

ments in scaling capacity since 
then as the contest grew in popu· 
larity each year. In 1940, 26,000 
seats were added to the stadium 
making its capacity 83,000. 

Demand for tickets to the game 
continued to increase after the war , 
and aftor the Big Ten signed its 
10·year contract to pit its cham· 
pion against lhe be!'t in the Pacific 
Conference in 1946, the bowl was 
enlarged by another 17,000 seats 
to bring its capacity to 100,000. It 
is now estimated that 103,000 per· 
sons will watch the 1957 game. 

Illinois slarted of( the Big Ten's 
contract wit.h a resounding 45·14 
vic(ory OVl'r UCLA, the Paclllc 
Coast Champion in the 1947 game. 
Michigan followed that victory up 
with a 49·0 trouncing of Southern 
California in 1948. 

These two beatings ushered by 
the Big Teh were particularly em· 
barrasing for West Coast writers. 
Before the .1947 contest, these 
wrjters protested the coming of 
Illinois on the grounds it wasn't 
a worthy opponent for the mighty 
Uclans. After the Michigan troune· 
ing in 19~8, these same writers be· 
gan jumping on the Big Ten band· 
wagon as the toughest conference 
in the nation. a place they had pre· 
viously givcn the Pacific Coast 
Conference. 

All in all. there have been nino 
victories for the Big Ten in thf 
ten game series. The only los6 by 
the Big Ten was suHercd by Wis· 
consln at the hands of Southern 

California, 7'(), in the 1953 can· One oC lhe main reasons for this 
test No games have ended in lies. is Iowa's earUer win. Also, All· 

Two batUes have been decided AmerlctlD quarterback Kenny Plocn 
by three points, the other triumphs was hurl io the ccond quartl'r oC 
have been fairly decisive . the Oregon State contest and didn't 

Last year, the Michigan State see action at all in the second hall. 
Spartaos edged UCLA, 17·14, on Plocn is the Hawkeye field ien· 
end Dave Kaiser's last minute eral around whom the Wing·T was 
field goal. deliigned by For ... t E\'ashevski. 

The 1942 game is the only one The versatility oC the of{cnse is un
since 1922 that has not been played Itnown. With Iowa the only team in 
in the present bowl. In that one, the nation u ing this offense. it is 
Oregon State's only other appear. extremely hard to defend because 
ance in the spectacle. the Beavers of the unfamiliarity of the oppos· 
barely missed playing in Pasadena . ing teams with this new style. 

However, the outbreak of World Iowa 's strong point is lhe fine 
War II just three and a half weeks play o( the line. 'l'hl'ir defen.c the 15 
before the game was to be played past year has been seldom match. 41 
caused it to be shi(ted to Durham, ed. If ever, in Big Teu play. The ~ 
N.C. Military officials decided it Ilowkeyes held four teams score· 74 
unwise to have a large crowd gao Ie s lhe past year, including two of 
thering on the west coast due to the the lop five te;:tll1s in the Big Ten, I ~ 
always present threat of a Japan· Minnesota and Ohio State. 54 
ese bombing attack. Oregon ~tate runs its offense oul 11 

Ironically. the Beavers head or the ingle wing. The r.ra~ers I 
coach Tommy Prothro was quar. h~ve an eXlre~ely fast backfIeld . , I WIth Joe FranCIS and Paul Lowe 
terback of lhe I?uke team that Ore· runn ing out of the tailback spot, 
gon State met In the transplanted and lhe speedy Earnel Durden and 
bowl game, The Beavers puned a Sterling Hammock alternating at 
20·16 upset lhat day before a sur· halfback. 
prised strongly partisan DlIke 
crowd, 

The 1957 game will be the firsl 
re·malch in Rose Bowl history. 
Oregon State and Iowa tangled eac
lier this year , with the Hawkeyes 
coming out on toP. 14·13. In that 
batUe, Iowa scored two last quar· 

The line I led by AIl·American 
John WiUe.. Wilte was 00 almost 
crery AIl·American squad last year 
and this year. 

Scores of Big Ten and Pacific 
Coast Ro e Bowl games: 

1947 - lllinois 45, UCLA 14. 

ter touchdowns to pull the game out 1948 _ Michigan 49 , Southern 
of lhe fire . California O. 

Early odds·makcrs have listed 
(owa as about a 7·point favoriLc. 

1~9 - NorUlwestern all , Califor
nia 14, 

86 
75 
71 
37 
55. 
62 
26 
3t 
94 

Standings 
1950 - Ohio State 17, Califor· 

nia 14. 

1951 - l\1ichigan 14, California 6. 

1952 - Illinois 40, Stanford 7. 
FINAL BIG TEN STANDINGS 

W L T Pet. 
IOWA , . ~ 
Mlcbl .. n ........... ~ 
Minnesota .. 
Mlchl,an Slate .. . ... ~ 
Ohl. S....... . ....... ~ 
N.rthwellern. .. , .... ll 
ll11n.l. . .. '" .... , .. I 
l'd ..... e .... I 
WI,enrhdn .. ft 
India"" .... .. ..... ,. l 

I 
2 
J . 
" 
'1 
4 
4 
4 
Q 

• • . , 
• • 1 · · K 

• 

FINAL PACIFIC COAST 
STANDINGS 

W 
OIlEGON STATE ... . R 
8n'.er" Cal. ~ 
V.C.L.A. ..' . .•.. , 3 
Orer.n .. ~ ... . . .. . . :\ 
W .. hl"rlnn ... . . .. , 4 
810nlor. .. , .... .. .. ~ 
W •• h ••• ton St •• e ... . i!' 
CallI.rnl. .. ..... .. os 
Id.b ..... .... ....... . 

L 
I . . 

T 
I 

• • t 

• • 1 

• • 

Pet. 
.a13 ., .. 
.1" .,,.. .
.411t 
.:il l' 
.:!lA 
.WI 

1953 - SouUlern California 7, 
Wisconsin O. 

1954 - Michigan State 28, UCLA 
20 . 

1955 - Ohio State 20, Soulhern 
California 7 . 

19S6 - Michigan Slale 17, UCLA 
14. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ROSTER 
Name Pos, Wght. Hght, 

Don Ahlgren . U; 200 6·2 
Frank Bloomquist LG 205 6-2 

fDon Bowen .. . HG W8 0·2 
Husscll Brccdlove C 2L2 S·H 

*John Burrough LT 209 6-4 
*Bob Comming LG 173 5·9 
Roy Coppotelli QB 174 6-0 

-Dick Deasy IC·C I RG 197 8·0 
··Don Dobrino LHB 200 6-3 

Hugh Drakc . RG 190 6·0 
Randy Duncan QB 179 60 
Kevio Furlong RHB 167 5·(1 

*Jim Gibbon ' LE 200 6·3 
·-Frank Gilliam RE 173 0·2 

Bill Gra~el • LIIB 180 5-8 
Gary Crouwinkcl HG 199 6·1 

• Collin~ lIagJl'r RH B 183 5·9 
*Bill HapPt!1 RHB 163 fHI 
*Fred Harris FB 194 6·1 
*Tom Halch .. RE 192 6--1 
Bob llaussm:m .. RE 171 6-0 
Jon Janda FB L67 5-10 
Jerry Jenkln~on LE 171 C,2 
Alex Karra . . LT 233 6-2 
Pnul Karras RG 210 6·1 
Dick K1em R'f 250 6-4 
Delmar Klocwcl' LHB 175 6-0 
Melvin Knolt RBB liO 5·9 

4George Kre s ..• . L T 220 6-2 
Jcff Langston LE 182 6 1 
Charlie Lewl. . . RT 283 6-6 
John Nocera FB 203 IH 
Orillodo Pellegrinu RUB 176 5-11 
Charlie Pierce C 199 6-2 

.' I< n Pioul QB 177 6·2 
Bob Prescott RE 200 6·3 

·Frank Rigney . RT 212 6-4 
B ill Scott L T 226 6--8 
Bob Stifler FB 191 6-0 

··Don S;Jchy IC-CJ C 203 6-0 
Dick Thl:i"I RG 204 6--3 
Gene eil QB 177 5-11 
Marion Walker FB 177 5-8 
Jim Willett RT 221 64 

("for each ma jor ,.tter) 

craSi 
S,'n. 
./un. 
,Tun. 

SoJlh. 
Jun , 
.J un. 
Jun . 
Sfn. 
St'n, 

Soph, 
Soph. 
Soph. 
.Jun. 
Sen. 

, oph. 
Sopb. 
Jun . 
Jun . 
Jun . 

'n o 
• n. 

Jun . 
Jun.' 
Jun . 

Soph. 
Soph. 
Jun 

Sooh. 
Scn. 

Soph. 
Soph . 
~oph . 

St·n. 
Jun . 

n. 
Soph. 
Jun. 

Soph. 
Jun. 

n. 
Jun. 
,Iun. 
.' 'no 
i co. 

- -f;;~~~~h~ 

Dick Deasy 
J 0(1; (1 Co.ralJiO;nS 
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Coaches Families to Californiar- IPlayersl Children 

Holiday Plans Easily Altered F~!~~~I ~~~c~~~s 
If 

CONGRATU LATIONS-
-HAWKEYES, 

ON AN OUTSTANDING YEAR By DOROTHY SCHWENGEL 

And JULIE FOSTER 

Holiday plans of the Iowa football 
coach's families were easily altered 
to fit into Ole schedule of "Christ
mas in California." 

The eKcitemenl of going with the 
team, seeing Disneyland, and tra
veling has made the children foy. 
get the usual Christmas arou.' d 
their tree. 

Mrs. Robert Flora. wife oC Iowa 's 
line coach. says that Lhey will have 
a "stream-lined Christmas" for 
their four children who will be tra
veling with her and her husband. 
The fifth melllbel' of the family, 
Margaret, who was born Dec. 1, is 
remaining in Iowa City. 

The Flora children who will be 
bound for California Sunday are 
Anne. 13, Mike. lL, Maria, 7. and 
Kathy, 5. 

Kathy has been very concerned 
because she is Sllre Santa will only 
be in Iowa City. She is also afraid 
that Santa Claus will not find her 
in California since she keeps mak
ing out lists and never gets them 
mailed. 

Mrs. Flora has explained to Ka
thy thal Santa will know where she 
is. 

The Floras plan to make Christ
mas Day . imilar to the usual cele· 
bration. 

Mike, the only boy in the Flora 
family, was especially excited 
about going the same day as the 
team. The coaches and theil' fami
lies left Cedar Rapids at 9 a.m. 
Sunday. The team left at the same 
time on another plane. 

The Archie Kodros family will 
wait until they return to Iowa City 
to exchange gifts. Mrs. Kodros ex
plained that they will take one 
game as a gift (or each of the three 
children. They will have to wait 
lor the rest or their Christmas pres
ents. 

Rodney, 10, Marijo, 8, and Rob
ert, 4. talk most about seeing Dis
neyland and the traveling itself. 
The children have all Clown before 
so they were confident that if they 
took pills and believed everything 
would be all right that they would 
not get airsick. 

The Kodros famil), usually spends 
Christmas in Illinois visiting both 
families. Mr. Kodros is from Al
ton, Ill. and Mrs. Kodros is from 
Belleville, Ill. 

CDail y l.",. n Pboto by Bob Str.wn) 
FOOTBAL.L. COACH "BUMP" EL.L.IOTT'S family gathers around their ChristmaG tree ;"efore leaving 
to spend Christmas in Californi a. The Hawkeye tr ip to the Rose Bowl interrupted their Christmas 
plans but no one 5eems very unhappy about it. Mrs. Elliott holds daughter, Betsy. The two boys are 
Bobby, left, and Billy. 

Raincoat a Must 
In Luggage Plans 
Of Rose Bowlers 

I 
California, here I come, but what 

should I take with me? Jack Win· 
keljohn of the Gibbs Tours has 
some suggestions for thc students 
who arc Rose Bowl bound. 

"U's cold in LaJunta and Las 
Vegas." he said. "Yoll should take 
clothes that you would wear here.'1 

Rodney will see his godparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ge rge Pantanges, f 
who live in Orange, Calif. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kodros will also see many 
friends who are Ii 'ng in California. 

Skirts and sweaters will be the 
best outfit. Students are limited 
to one medium sizcd suit case, so 
choose carefull y. 

"A raincoat is a must," Winkel
john said. " It rains illl the time." 

The trains are c6tll at night. so 
Win keljohn recommends taking 
blue jeans or slacks for sleeping. 
No bermlldas are allowed. 

Mrs. Henry Pir. , wife of Iowa's 
end coach, said that the most im
pOl'lant thing about their family go
ing to the Rose Bowl is that they 
will all "be together." . 

The entire family , including tha 
eight.week baby, Douglas James, 
left Sunday. The Piros have two 
other boys, Stephen, 6 and John 3th. 

The Piros would ha ve remained 
in Iowa City over, Christm(1s had 
this Rose Bowl chance not come. 
l\lrS. Piro said they conSider Iowa 
City their home. The Piros came 
fro m New York. 

Mrs. Piro said slle had not been 
any further west Ulan utah. Her 
husband coached /It the l,Jniversity 
of Utah three years before coming 
here in 1952. ' 

She believes that the coaches' 
families will make a nice "family 
group" to be with over the hajj -

O! Photo by Brad Batbey 
COWBOY JIMMY HIL.GENBERG, Ph, will be spending his second 
Christmas in California nellt week. His dad, head freshman coach 
Jerry Hilgenberg, was stationed there when he was in the air force. 
Here Mrs. Hilgenberg joins the cowboy fun. Jimmy had to leave his 
horse behind on the California trip. 

"I would recommend a light out
fit in case it docs get warm," 
said Winkeljohn. 

Casllal clothes will be the best. 
One dressy dress will be enough. 

It is doubtful that students will 
need winter coats .. It would be 
best just to ta ke a spring coat. 

Since each student is allowed just 
one sui t ca,e, some careful , tight 
packing will be in s~ore . JusL re
member it isn' t summer in Calif
ornia , but you won't find snow 011 

the ground either, so be prepared 
fQr almost anything. Skirts and 
sweaters will probably be the stan
dard outfit .. but a .dressy dress 
should fit into thot suit case some
where . 

. days. '----------.----------------------.---- --
Mrs. Piro pl:lns to buy gifts in 

California, but will have the usual 
gift exchange when the fam ily re
turns. 

Mrs. Forest Evashcvski, wife of 
Iowa's head football coach, had 
quite a job on her hands getting 
her family organized for the big 
trip to California. Five children 
require a lot of packing. The Eva
shevski troop ranges in age from 3 
to 14 years old. Frosty is 14, Jim
my, 13, Marion 10, John 6, and Tom 
3. There's another one on the way. 

"We will stay with the team and 
enter into whatever plans have 
been made for thelt\," Mrs. Eva
shevski said. 

The Evashevski's have always 
spent their Christmas here in Iowa 
City, so the trip to Califo'tnia will 
be quite a change for them. 

"The trip has certainly disrupt
ed our Christmas," said Mrs. Eva
shevski laughingly. 

Being in California for Christmas 
will be nothing new (or the Hilgen
berg family. Jerry Hilgenberg, 

head freshman coach, and his wife, 
have spent the last two Christmas
es in California where Hilgenberg 
was stationed with the air force. 
The Hilgenbergs and their son, 
Jimmy 11 ~ , left Sunday with lhe 
rest of the coaches and families. 

"We had planned to spend our 
Christmas here in Iowa City," said 
Mrs. Hilgenberg. 

Mr. and Mrs. "Bump" Elliott 
took their two boys with them. 
Betsy, 2, was left at· home. but Bill 
5, and Bob, 3~~, boarded the plane 
in Cedar Rapids Sunday with their 
parents. 

The Elliotts have always spent 
their Christmas in Illinois with 
their parents. Mr. Elliott's parents 
live in Bloomington and Mrs. El
liott's in Danville. 

CANNEl) FRUIT TREAT 
Ever mix .'mncd greenage plums 

with conned sweet red cherries? 
Nice. too, with fresh orange sec
tiol1s added. 

The best in the nation? 

IOWA1S FlAWKEYESI 

Pep Club Boosts Hawks 
SUI was in high spiril this fall, 

and it wasn't all the liquid variety. 
Much of this spirit (non-liquid) 
may be attributed to the Hawk-l 
Pep Club. That ever vigi lant watch
dog of SUI's spirit ran like, a 
\Yell oiled machine this past foot
ball season. 

Governor Hoegh and Herky 
(the live hawk ) were featured at 
the fir.!!t Pepl Rally, before the 
Oregon Stale game. 'l'he governor 
predicted, that with Horky as a 
mascot, Iowa could go La the Rose 
Bowl. By Nov. 6, Hoegh decided 
he should have stuck to sports 

forecasting. 
Herky was cared for like a wee 

babe. The Pep Club was taking 
no chances on keeping the team 
away from California . 

Car caravans to the rallies and 
skits during the rallies helped raise 
Pep Rally ' attendance. Then me 
Pep Club's sale of Homecommg 
Badges, the largest number sold 
in five years, financed almost all 
University Homecoming activities. 

Now the Pep Club hopes to hold 
a giant Pep Rally in California. H 
tilis kC'eps up SUI's spirit will be 
stratospheric. 

GO HAWKS! 
BEAT THE 

BEAVERS 
The best food in Iowa City? 

CONGRATULATIONS--

Hamburg Inn No. 1 
119 Iowa Avenue 

Dial 5511 

Hamburg Inn No.2 
214 N. Linn 
DI~I 5512 

Big 10 Inn 
and Drive-in 

513 E. Rivenlde 
Dial 5557 

Short Orders - Prompt Coil-in Service 

Come in al1d see us , , . Soon! 

To the 1956 SUI " Hawkeye" Football team, the "mig hty 

men" who won the first Big 10 Championship since 1922. 

I 

Milo Pecina, Owner 

Featuring homemade wieners .... 
..• at 127 E. College 

Christmas is gOi ng to be slightly 
disrupted in several homes of SUI 
footba ll players this year , as mom· 
mys and daddys go to the Rose 
Bowl . leaving Lhl! children with 
relatives. 

The wives of SUI's lootball play· 
ers arc being given a trip to Pasa
dena so they can see their hus· 
bands play on New Year's Day, 
but the children ~l1st stay at hQme. 

Most of the gals are quite excited 
about the trip, it is the first trip to 
California for most of them . Mrs. 
Suchy said that this was I'ea lly the 
first time she had gone anywhere 
far from home. IIWe're All Behind You 

For A Rose Bowl Victory" 

The children are being distritrut
ed among friends and relatives but 
a few of them are a iittle afraid of 
being away from home on Christ
mas for fear Santa Claus might 
miss them. 

Mrs. Pierce used to work in Los 
Angeles and attended the Rose 
Bowl Parade and game when 
Michigan State played in January, 
1954. She has many friends she is 
anxious to see in California and 
many of her husiJand's relatives 
live there. 

There arc ten players' wives go
ing to Pasadena: Mrs. Roy Coppa· 
lelli. Mrs . Richard Deasy, Mrs. 
Frank Gilliam, Mrs. Mike Hagler, 
Mrs. Fred Harris. Mrs. Klein, Mrs. 
Melvin Knott, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. 
Suchy and Mrs. James Willett. 

Jefferson Hotel 
Terry Klein. 4, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard Klein, consented to 
go to his grandparents when his 
oarents promised to leave a note on 
their Iowa City door telling Santa 
where he could be found. 

The Charles Pierces plan to have 
Santa come a litllc late this year. 
Their oldest bov, Scott. 21~ , is quite 
excited aqout ' Christmas but he 
doesn't know just when Santa is 
supposed to arrive so he won't 
mind waiting an extra week. 

The three children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Suchy are having Christ
mas in Belle Plaine wiUI Mrs. 
Suchy's parents. Mrs. Suchy said 
it was hard(>r for her to leave them 
than it was for them to leave her. 

Alan Suchy, 4, aiready had a 
slight Christmas scare earlier this 
year. While Angela, 21 ~ , was in 
the hospital. after a car backed 
into her, Alan stayed at his grand
parents. 

When he got home Angela had an 
abundance of new toys she had re
ceived after her accident. It seems 
Alan got a little confused on just 
when Santa Claus came and he 
thought that Santa had come while 
he was gone, and forgotten him. 
A little explaining soon straighten
ed this Ul). 

The Suchys also have an 8-
month-old boy, Jimmy. 
• The wives wiJ) leave from Co
lumbus Junction on . the Golden 
State Limited, Friday, arriving in 
EI Alhambra, Calif. Dec. 23. They 
will stay with their husbands in the 
Huntington Hotel. The women will 
leave California Jan. 3 and arrive 

A MITCHELL - FOSTER HOTEL 

ROSE BOWL BOUND? Top off YOUR. 
ROSE BOWL WEEK-END with a night at ttte Famed 
MOULIN ROUGE ... the Showplace ofthe World! 

i'" "':':::0 Hopper-noled Hollywo~d co~. 11,"aulltul C'86t4~ . . , 
umnist 10YS: "The best sh!,w In th' ~ I.,ullln, MUII.al r, A 
town _ or any town ,h Fronk #~e nnel Extravogant. ~. 
neW one at the Moultn Rouge.. Casl 6f 100' . •• Gar •• ous Girls' 

. .' , . , : .• .. d. . . Excltl~1 Coslumesl ••• Hilarious CD~edy' 

2 Shows New Years' Day " 
Eyery "IEhl (Excepl Mon.) 
1st SHOW 
with dinner $550 plus lax 

2" SHOW Tu •• day thru 
Friday with dinner.tlo for 
0' low cn 5300 plu. tax. 

~/t,.1 NEW YEARS' EYE SHOW AT 10:30 
7I'~ II, Show, Dancing, D. Lux. SI.ak Dinner wi'" 

Champagn, and Fa'Drs-$17.50 and $25 .00 \1ndudlnl Talll 
• 

DON'T OELA '(I Mak, YOUR .,:.rvationl righl aWay I 
!elep~one HOllywood 9-633'3 (los Angeles' or lind 
In MOIl Order Form btlow •.. .. -------------- ~ ---I Moulin lOUie, Ro .. lowl ~.,e"",.nl 

I 6230 Sun,,' Ilyd., "Dnywncl 21, Calif. 

Namo ____________________ ----------

Choice of hrlormon •• : 
NEW YEA.'S EVE 0 
OTH£k "'I ,\\0'1/ \&:00\ 0 
2nd .how (\0:301 0 

001. - ---

Num".r 
in ,~t\., ----

/ 
IN A BIG WAY ' .. "" ... 

• REPORTING PRE·GAME ACTIVITIES FROM PISADEILI 

Get the on-the-scene reports from Sports ,Wrlters Sec Ta.ylor, Bert M:cGrane, 
Tony Cordaro, Maury White; Staff Reporter George MIDs, StaU Photogra
pher Jack Brinton. Bill McGrane, our Iowa City sport, correspondent, wiD 
also report from the student train en route. 

• GIVING YOU A ROSE BOWL SOUVENIR EDITION DEC. 30 
See the double page FULL COLOR picture of the Iowa squad with name., 
ages, home towns and positions played. Review the thrUis of Iowa's road 
to the Rose Bowl with ))ictures of key plays in all major games. See the 
full color picture of the Iowa football coachIng staff, 

~r.llr, "'bite Tn,,), Cordaro 

• BRINGING YOU NEWS lID PICTURES of the GAlE 
Be assured of complete coverage of the game by the above 
staff reporters, by New York Times and Interna.tional News 
Service correspondents, by the full report of th& Associ· 
ated Press, by Wirephoto and other major picture servic.es. 

We. too. are proud of the Hawkeyes and the IIG news they have made anel 
will make. And reporting BIG ne~l-in a IIG way-II our Ituslne... We can 
assure you complete news from Paladena In your • . ., 

DESl MOINES REGISTER DES MOINES TRIBUNE . , , 

. DES MOINES SUNDAY R!GISTER 
.. r our Ealler-T 0·1 .ad Newlpape" 
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!1awkeye's Manager Gets ,Biggest Thrill 
~BJI1 ~~!~Y8P.~~~~:t~r . r f' .:"!\... ~ team would go to the Rose Bowl. 

lilt says here ... 

A ung lUan, workmg primarily !#.' . " 
behi the scenes in the Iowa (oot- f. The team sent

h 
her a thank-Yo~ 

ball amp, has just embarked on ~ note after the 0 io State game. 
the ggest "thrill" of his liIe. What is Bill's reaction to the 
Bi l~Krause, Eldora, 21-year-old ;' Rose Bowl trip? "I still can't be-

senio student manager (or the :). r ' . " h C sed 
Haw yes, has been a busy man !, leve we, re gomg, e con. es . 
these last few weeks, despite the I: There s a lot to do gettmg ready 
fact l al the regular season ended } ~ • Cor such an excursion, Krause re-
NOV. 4. . 'V" vealed. There was a weight prob-

Th 'e have been decisions 10 ';' lem on the plal\e to be considered, 
makf on what will be needed Cor a . , 
2,llz-W ek slay in California. There. . , so it had to be decided wbat to take 
bas en equipment to be packed. and what to leave behind. The 
Ther have been errands to be run, equipment had to be put into shape 
cong tulatory 1;l1essages to be de- ,,~~. 19_- and packed. 

Th e are a hundred and one Tbe Hawkeyes, incidentally, got 
liverf' to players. 

thing to do when your team goes brand-new equipment for the trip. 
to thd Rose Bowl. The players will get to keep their 

An4 then there is the time spent jerseys after the game, and Krause 
d3Yd~aming about this most fabu- will get to keep his manager's uni-
lous f climaxes to a college fo~t- form. 
ball ason. 

"1'1 loo~ing forward to it as the Krause also had a problem de-
biggest thrill of my Ufe," Krause aiding what personal clothing and 
sai6 in an interview shorlly pefore effect to take on me trip, "You 
the learn took off for Pasadena. have to be careful and not take too 

Krause, a senior majoring in 
public relations at SUI, is in his 
fourth year as a football manager 
at the University. He ,is the Iirst 
to go aU the way thro\lgh under a 
progressive student manager sys
tem established by Head Coach 
Forest Evashevski in 1953. Under 
this systern, one of the six fresh
man managers is picked as sopho
more varsity manager by a board 
composed oC Evashevski, the var
sity captain, the equipment man
ager and the trainers. Then. if his 
",ork rcm~il1s acceptable, he 
moves right up lIle line as junior 
and fi nally senior manager. 

STUDENT MANAGER BILL. K E, Eldora, packs in ........ a rati''" 
for the trip widch he calls the biggest thrill in his life. I make 
the trip with the 44-man football squad to the Rose Bowl in Pasadena: 
Krause, who made all the road game trips this year, has found pack. 
ing to be .a bit difficult. "You have to be carefu l and not take too 
mUCh, sai d Krause, "and also they say you have to havo a n extra 
suitcase (or everything they give you out there." 

Bill 's main task as senior man· players and other information just by watching him. I thi nk he's 
ager is "anticipating what Evy I,vhich he would have trouble get- great. 
wants." He must know what is "You might say," Bill added, 
being plUMed for a partIcular ling." " "he's about like God to me." 
practice and must have the neees- He also occasionally acts as host As an example, Krause was suf-
sary equjpment ready when the to high school football prospects. fering last year from broken carti
Hawkeye mentor wants it. "The coaching staff sometimes lages in his kneecap. He was forc-
Krause 1;; ' also responsible for likes me to $hoW them around tile cd to undergo an operation for 

training SOphomore and junior campus . . . kind of give them a their removal. "I was out for three 
managers. student's view of Iowa," Krause weeks," he recalled. " I was 

On game days, Bill is one of the said. afraid I'd get beat out for senior 
busiest persons in Lhe stadium. He "Besides all this," Bill moaned managcr_ I thought I'd just quit 

, is, in effect, Evy's right-hand man. good-naturedly, "I have to listen the job. Then Evy came to see 
"When Evy wants a substitute," Lo all the excuses and gripes from me in the hospital. He told me not 
Bill explained, "I go get him. 11m the guys. 1 have to console them to worry about a thing. It made 
in charge o( getting the tee out and sympathize with thern on me feel pretty good." 
there Cor kickoffs and extra points evcrything Crom trouble wi th girls Perhaps this explains why the 
and for changing the ball when lo why they aren't playing." unheralded Hawkeyes of 1956 
Iowa goes on offense. I keep Evy As senior manager, Krause charged out of nowhere to Iowa's 
informed of the , down, yard line, mak~1i Jill rOlld trips with the team. greatest season in 34 years. 

rI~ whaL play was called and. so {prth. He rel!eives 'one semester's board Bill's regime as student manager 
"I see the ,game, but I really at the University, all his books are at Iowa has had a definite effect on 

don't know what's going on," paid for and he receives the same his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnie 
Krause admitted, "because 1 have number of tickets per game as the Krause, Eldora. The senior Krause 
10 keep watching for Evy." players. is farm superintendent at the train-
Bill's other duties include meet- What kind of man is Forest Eva· ing school for boys at Eldora. 

ing with Evy occasionally to dis- shevski to work for? Krause has "Before I became a manager," 
russ problems which the coach definite ideas on the subject. "Hc's Krause said, ':my folks came to 
might not. know exist. "I'm closer I fabulous," Kra'lse declared. "Be- one game a year. This ~ear 
to tbe guys," Krause explained, Side,S learning football under him, they've come to every game. My 
"so he asks me for advice about I've learned how ~o handle people 'dad knows all the players." 

much," he smiled. "They say you 
have to have an extra suitcase (or 
everything they give you out 
there." 

While in California, each team 
member - and Krause - are re
ceiving $10 a day expense money. 
The Oldsmobile division of General 
Motors is making available one 
Oldsmobile for every four players 
to use for transportation. 

Krause, wbo is the only manager 
accompanying the team, recently 
joined the other members of tbe 44-
man squad in getting outfitted in a 
new black sport coat with an "I" 
emblem on the pocket, light gray 
pants, black shoes, white shirt. 
black and gold necktie and belt. 

BiU's roommate at the Hunting
ton-Sheraton Hotel In Pasadena is 
Bill Happel, Iowa's bread-and-but
ter right halfback, who is also his 
roommate at the Sigma Alpha Ep
silon fraternity house in Iowa City. 

In California, Krause is adhering 
to the same curfew and training 
rules (self-imposed on this trip ) 
which regulate the players. "I 
don' t have to," Bill said, " but I 
just always have. There's a lot oC 
responsibility on this job. As long 
as Evy has confidence in me, I 
have to live up to it." , 

And so the biggest experience in 
the lives or Krause and 44 Iowa 
stalwarts is just beginning. And 
yet, significantly, here's what it 
means to Bill : 

"The Rose Bowl is the climax, of 
course, but it would have been al
most as good for me even I( we 
hadn 't made it. The opportunity of 
meeting guys Uke Kenny Ploen, 
Happel, Frank Bloomquist, Jim 
Gibbons, Frank GilJiam, Don Suchy 
and all the rest is almost as good 
as going to the Rose Bowl." 

THE WORD FOR THE DAY is given student manager Bill Kraus. by 
Forest Evalhevskl, head footba ll coach at Iowa. Each daY, Krause 
is In cha rve of getting everything r.ady (or practice~ On gam. days, 
he's one of fh. blnl"t guys in the stadium. His tash include getting 
1ft. tu ready for klck-oHs and extra points, geNing substitutes wh. n 
Evy c .. I. for them, kHplng Evy Informed of the down, yard line, 
what pl ay was call.d a nd 10 forth when Iowa Is on offense, and any 
other Information wh ich Evy or the other coach .. might want. 

Future Iowa Schedules 
'956 Oct. 26 - Northwest rn at 

Evanston 

Iowa's got what it takesl" 

Don't forget camera and 
film for lost ing memories, 
or a pa ir of b inoculars for 
beNer en joyment of the 
trip. 

For complete photo 
supplies, stop in 
01 LIND'S. 

Photo & Art u.pplies 
Friendly, Personal Service 

Always 

9 S. Dubuque Dial 5745 

Congratulations 

Hawkeyesl 

II 

D&L GRILL 
ome of the Coffee Club" 

10 S. Dubuque Sept. 29 - Indiana at Bloom
ington 

Oct. 6 - Oregon State at Iowa 
City 

Nov. 2 - Michigan at Ann Arbor I~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Nov. 9 - Minnesota at Iowa City II 
Nov. 16 - Ohio Slat at Col urn-

Oct. 13 - Wisconsin at Iowa 
City 

Oct. 20 - U. oC Hawaii at Iowa 
City 

Oct. 'l:7 - Purdue at Larayette 
Nov_ 3 - Michigan at Iowa City 
Nov. 10 - Minnesota at Minne· 

apolis 
Nov. 17 - Ohio State at Iowa 

City 
Nov. 24 - Notre Dame at Iowa 

City 
1957 

Sept. 28 - Utah State at Iowa 
City 

Oct. 5 - Washipgton State at 
Iowa City 

Oct. 12 - Indiana ;It Blooming
ton 

Oct. 19 - Wisconsin at Iowa City 

bus 
Nov. 23 - Notre Dame at South 

Bend 
1951 

Sept. rl - TeXllS Christian at 
Iowa City 

Oct. 4 - U.S. Air Force Aea· 
dcmy (site undecided) 

Oct. 11 - Indiana at Iowa City 
Oct. 18 - Wiscon in at lI1adi on 
Oct. 25 - Northwestern at Iowa I 

City 
Nov. 1 - Michigan at Ann Arbor 
Nov. 8 - Minnesota at Minne-

apolis 
Nov. 15 - Ohio St<lte at Iowa 

City 
Nov. 22 - Notre Dam at Iowa 

City 

ARE YOU 

RQSE OWL BOUND 
BUT 

SORT OF CASH? 
$25 .00 - $250.00 and more 

on your SIGNATURE - AUTO - FURNITURE 

Federal Discount Corp. 
123 S, Clinton Ph. 8·3661 

Tbe biggest thrill of Mr. Krause's 
life undoubtedly came ill the Iowa 
locker room after the Minnesota 
game Nov. 10 when Bill introduced 
his father to Evashevski. Evy said, 
"Ypu certainly have a fine son 
tbere. I don't think we could will 
without him. He plays harder than 

Rose Bowl Programs Availab!e by Mail 

PUA~P 'NG UP FOOTBALLS is only on& of many jobs which keeps 
manager Bill Kra use busy. Every practice Bill must know 

is planned for that day and have the equipment ready for use. 
the season being oll.r, Krause Is kept busy running errands, d:l

congratulations to the play.rs, and a hundred and one other 
- lIt(essary jobs, Despite 1111 the work, Krause en joys the position, lind 

I ' , il looking forward to the Rose Bowl trip wilh great anticipation. 
,(I ' lOSE BOWL ADVANCE - Section 4 - Underlin. . 0 

Congratulations 
BIG 
1 0 ~ HAMP'S , . 
Congratula tions ' to every Hawkeye 

player, coach and fan 

BEAT THE BEAVERS 

PEARSON'S 
Fount(/In 

I Serv ice 

Phone 3873 

DRUG Prl!scri ptlon 
SpeCialists 

Linn at Market 

tile players." 
Incidentally, there may be an

other reason for Iowa's surge to 
the Rose Bowl this year - l\1rs. 
Krause. "For three wecks before 
lhe end of the season," Bi ll reveal
ed, "Mom went to Mass every 
morning and prayed that the Iowa 

Official Iowa-Oregon State Rose 
Bowl game programs are being 
made available by the Pacific 
Coast ConCerence to Cootbal! fans 
throughout the country for tbe 
fourth straight year. 

Orders are now being accepted 
and will be airmailed when the 56-
page programs come of! the <&>ress 
Dec. 21. The cost is $1; the pro· 
gr.ams sell [or 50 cents at the 

games. The additional charge cov
ers airmail postage, bandling and 
addressing. 

To ord r , mail currency, check 
or money order to Omeial Rose 
Bowl Game Program, P. O. Box 
1044, Pasadena I , Cali f. 

The program contains aLI the 
regular game information and slor
ies and pictures about the Rose 
Bowl series. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
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FARm a 

. . . terrific for the trip west . . . a wonderful gift for the man "who has 
everything," 3 95 
an excellent souvenir • 

"I" Caps 3.95 
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. I , THE SE CAM P U:S 
Wish To Express Their'. C·on---

Victorious· Hawkeyes And 
. ~ " 

~ . 
Make Janu·aryl .· A Day, .... ,~I-

-. ' 

• 

. CALIFORNIA 
HERE WE COME I 

I'n The Hawks We Trust! · BEAT 'THE BEAVERS! ' Bring Back a Victory 

PHI EPSILON PI GAMMA PHI BETA 

DIG IN, HAWKS! 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS · 

Let's Have A Ro e Bowl 
\ Victory a# • 

Women's 
Recreation Association . 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 

PASADENA' 'BOUN'Dl 

ASSOCIATED 
WOMEN STUDENTS 

• 

DELTA DELTA D~LTA 

Lefs Show Them Wei 
, . No.1 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS 

=-===='========~~ .============~==~~================~=============-~ . 
, . 

Cut. 4m Up Hawks 
I 

PHI BETA PI 

: ' ~' We/re With. You Hawks.! 

tol ALPHA XI DELTA 

j" ;·'do 'ALL" THE WAY,' 

• ;f., ~:,: . HAWKS! 

/ 

..... ;t. •• '''. 

" 
,.! .... ~ 

CURRIER HALL 

, ~ 

Let's Make It 9 ,and 1 
, Hawks 

. {,f ~ ..- ~:.... 

PHI ALPHA DELTA ' 

Cut 'Em Up Hawks 

- DELTA CHI '- , ~~'t~ 

GO HAWKS GOI 
Smash the Beavers 

, . . 

QUADRANGLE . \ 

, 

We Sentence You To 
A Rose , Bowl Victory 

DELTA THETA PH'I 

Congratulations Hawks! 
, 

_ Sock the Beavers L 

. 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 

'SHOW· 'EM HOW, 
HAWKS 

.. £,.,.-

. \ HILLCREST 

Rip Um Up Hawks! 

BETA THETA PI 

Let's Go, Let's Go, Let' 
Really Go! 

" 

ACACIA 

Go Hawks-Let's Be . 
Champs 'on the Coast 

, , 
Too!, 

DOLPHIN \ 
Sw.imming Fraternit~ S 

.. 
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"""ulations ,To Thei'r . ' 

" , 

____ .w , That You Will 
I - • 

Remember . .' 

GIVE ME AN GIVE ME AN , . I ' . '-, , ·0 
LTA WESTLAWN CHI OMEGA 

......... - e've shown them we're BRING BACK ,THE 
'tough, lefs show them ' GOALPOSTS HAWKS! 

, again! . 

RATS HILLEL FOUNDATION . NEWMAN CLUB 
108 MclEAN 

ks! Thump the Beavers We're Behind You All 
I 

The Way Hawks! 

PI ALHA TAU OMEGA . 
DELTA TAU DELTA 

LET'S WHIP . 
OREGON STATE 

Trap the Beavers, 
, 

r KAPPA ALPHA THETA PHI KAPPA PSI 

s Be ' Let's Win Hawks! STOP OREGON STATE! 
Coast 

" I Independent Town Men 
, Independent Town Women 

SIGMA PHi EPSILON 

The, Word Is Fight, 
J Fight, Fight for Iowa 

TO 'VICTORY 

\ 
'SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON DELTA GAMMA 

, . 

GIVE ME A 

PI KAPPA ALPHA 
.. 

, 

E-O-WA-WA " 
EATUM . UP HAWKS! 

PHI KAPPA 

Come ' on Hawks 
Let's Clear the Coast 

ALPHA DELTA PI 

, 

This Is The Big One! 

SIGMA DELTA TAU 

Let's Have the Same 
Outcome as Before ! 

. ,. . , . 

SIGMA CHI 

NAIL UM HAWKS 
" 

. 
SIGMA NU 

Sec, 2-TH& DAILY IOWAN. TueSRy. Dec ....... 1., lt56-P ... , 

GIVE ME AN 

A 
PI BETA PHI 

ROSES ARE RED, 
• 

OREGON STATE'S BLUE, 

BRING BACK THE VICTORY 

WE ARE COUNTING ON YOU. 

DELTA ZETA I 

Let's Dam Those 
Beavers! 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 

. . . 
All T~e Way Haw~yes I 

PHI DELTA THETA 

. -
CLAW UM HAWj<S ' 

Law Commons 
South Quadrangle 

.. 
I 

SOCK THE BEAVERS 

DELTA UPSILON 
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Beavers T oughest ·
In Crucial Games 

I LOST IN THOUGHT 

Hawkeye Coaches Rank When Forest Evashevski arrived YOU DID IT IN IOWA· 
• at Iowa as head coach, he inherited 

a team WiOl a losing complex. A 

LET'S SHOW 'EM 
IN 

CALIFORNIA ' 

A B t · Nt· keen student of human naLure, Eva-

mong es In a Ion shevski worked hard to cure his 
players' defeatist altitude. He 

All you Rose Bowl enthusiasts 
fasten your seat belts, because this 
year's edition of the Pasadena spec· 
tnele involves many chapters, as 
lhe firsl rematch in Rose Bowl his
tory unfolds Jan. 1. 

The initial story. thanks to the I ___ -
·able toe of Iowa's Bob prescott, ,' 
lVas the one point victory for the 
Hawks over Oregon Slate Oct. 6. 

The Beavers of O.S,C., behind the : 
able leadership of Coach Tommy I 
Prothro, then rolled to their second 
Pacific Coast Conference champion· 
ship and a berth in the Rose Bowl. 
They compiled a 7-2-1 record. 

Led by twice all·American tackle 
J ohn Witte, the Beavers boast a 
powerCulline averaging 217 pounds. 
Combine that with a highly versa· 
liIe backfield, including break·away 
wingback Earnel Durden and able 
tai lback J oe Francis, and ilie an· 
swer is an extremely dangerous 
football team. The Staters are an 
alert, fast, hard running single-wing 
outfit. 

The following is a resume of Ore
gon Stale's 1956 march to the Rose 
Bowl. 

':\ 
CourL~8y of Look l\laCll'li " 

The backbone of a great football 
team is a fine coaching starr. The 
staff, headed by Fores! ·Evashevski. 
at- Iowa, is. rated as one of the fin
est in the nation. Following is a 
bHeC description of lhe Iowa coach· 
ing starr assistants: 

BOB FLORA: Evy brought him 
from Washington State \ as line 
coach, a job he handh;s I in great 
style. Bob was a tcammate oj 

, Evy on Ole Michigan teams oC 1939 
. and 1940 an:! later was Michigan 

State freshman coach when Evy 
was assistant varsity coach. 

Floro, who was 41 two day~ 
before the Notre Dame game, 
graduated from Michigan in Febru· 
Dry, 1942, and entered the Navy 
Some of his service was at Iowl> 
Preflight. Hc was discharged ir. 
1946 'as lieutenant commander. H( 
coached one year at Niles, Mich .. 

, high school befote entering ilie col · 
lege coaching ran:,s, Bob and hif 
wife, Margaret, are parents oj 
five children. 

CHALMERS (BUMP) ELLIOTT : 
Another Michigan man , Bumr 
came to Iowa after three season~ 
as backfield coach at Oregon State 
lIe started his coaching career al The Beavers started their win· 

ning ways Sept. 22 at Columbia, 
Mo., where they beat a favored 
Missouri squad, 19-13. It was a 
story of Missouri fumbles and Ore· 
gon State taking advantage. Wing
back Sterling Hammock reversed 
right end from the five to score the 
first O.S.C. touchdown, after Mis· 
souri lumbled. Missouri tied the 
score, but Beaver speedster Sam 
Wesley put O.S,C. ahead again on 
a 6t·yal'd pass play. Oregon State 
scored their final touchdown by tak
ing the second half kickoff and 
marching 60 yards with Joe Francis 
scoring on an off-tackle play. Wes
ley was ruled ineligible then and 
played no more. 

TWO ALL·AME RI CANS shake hands and pr"par" to com.) out fight. 
ing, but not in a boxing r ing. Iowa's Alex Karras (left), and Ore· 
gon State's John Witte (right ) a re Of"ponsllts in the Rose Bowl Jan. 
I . Both men were on the concensus AII·American squ{ld plc:!<ed this 
past fall . Karras and Witte got together while at a banquet honor-

Michigan in 1948 as assistant back· 
field coach. Now 31 years old, 
Bump was a marine trainee at Pur· 
due and played nine lootbal l game~ 
there in 1943 and 1944. Alter dis· 
charge from service, he was a 
Michigan halfback i~ 1946 and 1947 
and also played basketball and 
baseball. [n 1947, Elliott led Big 
Ten scorers and pass·receivers. He 
was born in Detroit but spent mosl 
of his earlier years in Blooming· 
ton, Ill. Bump and wile, Barbara, 
are parents of two daughters and 
one son. 

ing them as members of the 1956 Look AII·American squad picked 
by the Footba ll Writers Associat ion. 

On Sept. 28 came trouble for Ore
gon State in the form of Jon Ar
nett, as Southern California whip· 
ped the Beavers 2l-13 at Los Angel
es. Arnett scored twice and set up 
a third fol' U.S.C.'s Trojans. 

the fourth quarter, a SO·yard pass 
from LOlVe to Durden clinched the 
Rose Bowl berth for the battling 
Beavers. 

Intoxicated by that rose odor. the 
Beavers just managed to tie rival 
Oregon, 14-14 in their finale. The 
Beavers held leads of 7-0 and 14-7, 
but Oregon fought back each time. 
The first State tOUChdown came 
on II combined offensive effort of 
Joe Francis, Paul Lowe and Tom 
Berry. Hammock scored the last 
O.S.C. tally, as he rambled 21 
yards. 

However, a bit of irony also has 
it's place in the Oregon State story. 
It isn't the first time Coach Tommy 
Prothro was in a Rose Bowl game. 
In 1942, in a "transplanted" bowl 
game at Durham, N. C., Prothro 

quarterbacked Duke. But his team 
lost to guess who ~ right - Oregon 
State. The final score, Oregon 
State 20, Duke 16. 

In 1948, Oregon State visited lIon
olulu where in the Pineapple Bowl 
they deCeated the University of 
Hawaii 47-27. 

The biggest headache Cor Oregon 
State in the PacifiC Coast Confer
ence has been Southern California. 
The Trojans of Los Angeles have 
won 22 times, while the Beavers 
have been only able to win foul'. 
The two teams havc tied four 
times. 

Stamford's Indians also have a 
dominating 18-5-2 record with Ore· 
gon State. Th!) Beavers however, 
have whipped Idaho 23 times, while 
loosing only six games. 

ARCH IE KODROS: He came to 
Iowa from University 10f Hawai i 
where he was. director of athletics 
and head football coacl in 1950-52. 
At Michigan,' Archie was regular 
center from 1937 through 1939 and 
later served in the Air,tEorce. Be· 
[ore going to Hawaii, ·tArchie was. 
head coach and athleticnlirector at 
Whitman College in lI\1.lashington. 
Kodros, now 38 years o;Id, was born 
in Alton, III. At Iowa,. he works 
with linemen, mainly centers, and 
is one of the scouts. IlArchie and 

Then Iowa. Tne Hawkeyes [urn
bled the opening kickoff and 77 sec· 
onds later via a Joe Francis to 
Earnel Durden 30·yard pass, Ore
gon State led 6-0. Iowa's Frank 
Bloomquist blocked the extra point 
attempt. 

I n the third qU1\,l'ter second string 
toilback, Paul Lowe, jaunted 49 
yards for O.S.C. 

Iowa Coaching Staff I , 

Then the Hawks got started. The 
first TD came on Evy's up·the· 
sleeve pass play from fullback John 
Nocera to end Frank Gilliam. Can· 
version good and Iowa led 7-0. 
Randy Dtmcan then connected with 
J im Gibbons good (or 33 yards and 
the tying touchdown. Bob Prescott 
then drbve the pigskin through the 
uprights for a one point victory. 

Oct. 13, the Beavers came from 
bch!nd with three touchdowns in 
lhe second half, lo best California, 
21-13 . 

A week later ilie Beavers chewed 
up a Was hington State team 21-0, 
as Earnel Durden scored twice for 
Oregon State. . 

At Corvallis, Orc" , Oct. 28, the 
Beavers snapped a U.C.L.A. 19 
game Pacific Coast ' ConCerence 
winning streak by a score a 21-7. 
Fullback Tom Berry scored all 
three Oregon ' State touchdowns. 

Next on the Jist was Washing· 
ton. Led by slippe~y Earnel Dur· 
den, the Beavers powered to a 28-20 
victory at Portland, Durden scored 
thrce times including a 44.yard run 
ill the fourLh quarler. 

Then Oregon Slale traveled to 1 ' 
Palo Alto, Calil., where a fourth 
quarter rally squeaked out a 20-19 
victory Over Stanford. Trai ling 
19-7, tailback Joe Francis hit Earn· 
el Du~den on a flat pass good for 
5<) yards. Three plays later with 

• 

Paul Lowe tallying. tlje score .was SPURNED BASEBALL 
19-14, Stanford sti ll ' lel\ding. 'Then Assistant coach AIda Forte 
Tom Serry intercepted a John Bro- the Detroit Lio!ls was a baseball 
die pass at midfie ld. Seven plays star during his days at Montana. 
later put O.S.C. in the win .column. He batted .516 in 52 gam~s but 

At Moscow, Idaho Nov. 17, t~e spurned pro offers to play foot. 

tory over l daho. Trailing 10-7 in ! . 
Beavers escaped With a 14-]0 VIC. ' ball with the Chicago Bears I 

10 THE HAWKEYES: 
You were outstanding in 1956. We pre
d!ct that you will be even better on 
Jqnuary 1, 1957. 

I 

T~ THE FANS, DRIVING 
HOME OR TO THE BOWL: 
Get your car in shape for .tt. trip 
wVr excellent service from Jones Texaco. 

• Complete lubrication 

• Brake and tire check 

• Car wash 

• Goodyear Tires 
and Batteries 

Have a go,C?d trip, a Merry 
Christmas, and a Happy New Year 

24 Hour Service 

DEAN JONES, INC. 
Dial 4129 

. ' 

ONE 0;: THE FINEST COACHING STAFFS the nation ,urroun'ds 
Iowa football coach For<:~t Evash~vsKi . From left 10 right, the staff 
consists of "Whitey" Pfro, ends; Je rry Hilgenberg, fresh man; 
"Bum;l" ElI1ott, backfield; Bol> Flora, line; Evashevsk!; Archie 
Kodros, centers; and Jorry Burns, freshman. 

, ) 

Confjl'atut«tionj I:, 

To you Coach Evashevski and 

Iowa's Big Ten Football Cham

pions. Good Luck in the Rose 

Bowl Game with Oregon S+~te. 
\ You passed all the rest and we 

too are pa ssing all the rest; with 

ou r Forward Look - Chrysler -

Plymouth. 

See them today at 

.()ICKERSON -ELLIS 
Your CHRYSLER- PLYMOUTH Dealer 

325 E, Ma rket Phone 8-3666 

. ~ ...... 

. . dJ.·ove them from carly noon lo twi
Wife, ECfICl, have two sons and a light, then lectured lhem in the 
daughter. I squad room. 

HENR": "WHITEY" PIRO :/ Af· During one of his lectures Qn IIno 
ter coaching at Utah, Syracuse and play, he kept harping on the im· 
The Citadel, "Whitey" became portance of the tackles. "Most root
Iow~ end coach in March, 1952. ball games," he declared, "arc lost 
He IS 0 former star end at Syra· at the tacklcs, either just inside or 
cuse, where he played under Ossie just outside the tackles." HAWKEYE LUMBER . ' 

Dial 4151 803 S. Dubuque 

Solem, one-time Iowa coach. His Looking liP, he noticed one oC his 
service in the Air Force occupied linemen snoozing in the back row. 
two years. In his background, too, "Jones!" he J·oared. "Where are 
was a year's play for the Phila· most football games lost? .. I 
delphia Eagles and thc Thh'd Ail' Quick as a flash, J ones retorted, \ 

~~~~W~QwM~nin l ,'_':R:~~h~t~h:~~e~~~fu:w:a~,~C:o:~~h~!~"~~~=~E==========~~==~=~~=~ Germany 38 years ago. The Piro r- -- --~ - - . - - ---
family consists of wife, Grace, and I 
two sons. With Kodros, Piro does 
most oC ilie Iowa scouting of op
ponents. 

JERRY BURNS: Added to the 
;Iaff in 1954, Burns works mainly 
with the freshman squad but also On 
icoUts and serves as general varsity Rose . 
aide. Like Evy, Bump and Archie, 
Jerry is a Michigan graduate al-
though he was not a Cootball play-

Iowa 
, 

er there. He was backfield coach 
1t Hawaii under Kodros in 1951, 
:ater coached at Whittier College 
')[ California, then had great SllC

cess in footba lJ and basketball 

Bowl 
at St. Mary's of Redford high 
school in Detroit. Jerry is mar-
ried and the Cather oC a son. i 

JERRY HILGENBERG : Latest I 
lddition to the Iowa Cootball stalf 
3nd the only Iowa gradua te of 
the group, Jerry is freshman 
coach. He was appointed in March 
1956. Jerry, 25 years old, was an 
All·American center at Iowa in 
1953 and also a fine Hawkeye base
ball player. He served as an air 
force officer Cor two years after 
graduating from the university in 
February, 1954. Jerry's success in 

Bound 
Iowa's Marching Band 

AND 

Iowa's Scottish Highlanders 
Sponsored by 

OLDSMOBILE 
big time football came after he had 
played only one year of the sport 
at Wilton Junction and then as a 
fullback. Hilgenberg and his wiCe 
have a small son. 

Yes, the accent's on the Hawks 
and Oldsmobile 

ON THE MARK ' GO - HAWKS-GO 

Dunlap/s Motor Sales 
A giant GrIzzly bear was killed I 

by one shot fired by Chuck Daw
son, Kalispell packer, on a rou· I 
tine hunting trip. Dawson said the 
silvertip weighed between 800 
and 900 pounds. Its skul1 was sent 
to !\lantana State University for 
scientific study. 

30 W. Bu rlington Phone 4127 

(O·NGRAT.U~AT·IO S 
f 

• 

s. u. I. ana Your 
• 

GREAT FOOTBAll rEAM 
1 

As~you know our largeST mill is located 
in Ceda r Rapids so we are just as proud, 
as we. know you are, of your Rose Bowl 
Team. 

For those who cannot go to Pasadena, 
Ca lifornia, we hope you will enjoy the 
ROS~ PARADE TELECAST which our 
Company IS sponsoring over C BS-TV 
Network across the nation on January 1, 
1957 ~ ,. , 

Iowans may see the program live 
starting at 10:45 A.M. Central Time on 
WMT Cedar Rapids, KRNT Des Moines 
and WOW Omaha. 

Good luck and best wishes for a 
Happy, . Prosperous and Peaceful New 
Year. . . 

The Quaker Oats@mpany, 
CHICAGO 54, ILLINOIS 
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Good Record \ Band T 0 March 
By Prothro \ 'n Parade Bowl 

\ 

TOPS TEAMMATES END OF FRUSn~ TION 
. Iuu. Palri k. g n ra1 mana tr Till' md or 11 yean: of fru trn-

of til C . 'e\\ ork Rallg rs. be· lion came 'b n lite CnJ\'cr:lly I 

Iii IC Ron Murphy ha. a ch n ' 'orlh D ko a r tball t m be .... t 
, 10 lop h ' ll'anunat in oals in Iowa laIc Tcachtl . • 19. It wa 

At OSC The Iowa marching band will'their trip W • 
lake the field with "Great Day" Ebb explained that the odd re-- I 

Few men in football coaching when they perrorm {or (ans be- hear a! cbedule. has been . tW<..'e5' 

history have accomplished what tween the hah'es at the tournament I ary SUlce tbe FI lclbou.se IS used 
Tommy Prothro did in his first of Roses on New Year's Day. by the ROTC classes during regular 
season as Oregon Slate college The 112 band members and om. cheduled rehearsals. 
headman. cial band personnel Ttill .board the I sually the ban~ members have 

S 'aJ t . bo nd P de ' been reorganized mto the concert Prothro's second year was even I peCI ram u or asa na, . , 
belt ( h 'ded th B California (rom Iowa City on De. and ymphony bands by tune .01' 

er, or .e. gUI e ea,,:ers c bad weather. 
to the Pacific Coast ChampIOn· ember 28. The specIal band trip sponsored 
ship and 10 the Rose Bowl. Whlle in California, the member by the Oldsmobile division of Gen. 

In 1955, he look over what o( the Iowa band and tbe Highland- eral Motors will not be like a tu
generally was considered the worst ers as well as the !l'embers ofl~ dent trip, Ebbs said. 
football team in 57 years or the Oreg~n state ~u I~I group will "We're going out there with II 
sport at OSC-and developed it stay 10 the dormitories of OXldental job to do," he ald. The band will 
into a runner·up for the Pacific CoIJege. hare rehearsal. whlle in California 
Coast ConCerence ChamPionShiP. , On the day oC the game band and will parade .in Phoenix, Ariz.: 
All this in one !leason. members will have to arise at 5:30 Houston, Texas; and Omaha, 'eb-

It wa t}le fine t conference cam· a.m. in ~rder to be ready.in lime ro ka on the return trip. . I 
paign Cor any Oregon Slate club Cor the fIve and one halI ffille Rose Ebbs remarked that there IS a 
since the 1946 team also placed Bowl parade. Both the Highlander lot of stiH compeUlion between the 
second in the PCC chase. and even IU'Id the march.lng band arc sched- teams of the Big 10. "But," he said, I 
the players will be first to admit uled to march In the parade. "when we eo to the Rose Bowl, 
tbat Prothro was the man respon. At the hal( time intermission the we'll presc:nt a united Cront." .. I 
sible, Tommy and his solid single· band will begin with a marching Ebbs said he has been receIVIng I 
wing type o( football brought new routine in the formation or a march· all o~ o( music and idea (rom 
hope to ose grid fans everywhere. ing bandsman who moves down the w 11 WIshers. Many oC them (rom 

His sports backgtound speaks field to .. ) Love a Parade." other schoo) in the Big lO. 
for itseIC, dating back to the lime While playing "The Best Thing 
he competed in Cootball, basket· in Lif~ are Free" the band will GADSBY IS WELL.STITCHED 
baJl and track for Central high move In to a block formaUon. To Bill Gadsby, New York Ranger 

the National Hockcy Leagu raL ... • th~ four~h ~in for Iix- Sioux cl \ 'U} • 
this a on. in 15 m ling. \\Ith the Panther . 

l1Roses 
to IOWA 

from" 
The Monroes" 

THE IOWA HAWKEYES surprised the football world this year by capturing undisputed pos.IIslon of 
the Ten Bi~ Championship. Not sine. 1921 has a Hawkeye eleven won the Big Ten. The 19~ .quad, 
which was rated no better than sev,nth in the pre· season polls, compiled an ovo,all 8·1 record ond 5-1 
in the Big Ten. \ The only 1055 for the Hawkeyes was a heartbreaking 17·l4 Homecoming loss to Michi· 
g,n. Among Iowa's eight wins were four shutouts, one of lhe finest defensive accompli.hments in Big 
T,n historv. 

school in his native Memphis, "Alabama Jubilee" they will pre-- deIenseman. probably I hockey's Th M C 
Tenn., in the years 1934·l935-1936. sent a dancing routine. mo t·stitched player. The National e onroe ompany 
He participated in all those sports They will then Corm IOWA and Hockey ~ague star has had 212 
at Riverside Mililary Academy in lcave the field playing the "Iowa slitches in his (ace and head since Colfax Iowa 
1936-1937-1938. At Duke university Fight Song." he turned pro In 1946. However, 
in Durham. N.C .. he was a first· "We' re the firsl school to take he still is on<! of the mo t hand· ' Home of Monroe Folding Banquet Table 
s~ring blocking quarterback, win- two large 'muslcal groups out some players in the:~g::a::m:e.:... __ ~""!!!!!!"!!!!!"!'!!~!!"' _________________ ' 

Ploen, Karras 
Added to Iowa 
All-Americans 

1926 Emerson Nelson. tackle, New 
York Sun 

1928 Peler Westra. lackIe, Farrell 
1929 Willis Glassgow, halfback , 

Grantland Rice, NEA, Football 
Annual, New York Sun, Consoli· 

.da ted Press , 
1933 Francis Schammel, guard, 

AP, CP, NANA 
1939 Nile Kinnick, halfback. Col-

. Iier's, AP. UP, INS, New York 
With the addition of Alex Karras Sun 

and Kenny Ploen to All-American ' 1940 Mike Enich tackle New York 
teams, the Iowa total of AIl·Ameri. News ' , 
cans was brought. to 15. The others 1953 Jerry Hilgenberg, center, 
are : Look (Football Writers' Assoc.> 
1916 Fred Becker, tackle, Ecker· . Calvin Jones, guard, NBC-TV 

sail 1954 Calvin Jones, guard, Look. 
1919 Lestcr Belding, end, Menke ABC· TV, Spor,ling News. AII-
1921 Fred <Duke) Slater , tackle, American Board. Jet, UP, NEA, 

Reed (Athletic World ) Cenlnl Press, CBS·Radlo, New 
Aubrey Devine. quarterback, York News, Metropolitan SUIl· 
Camp. Football World (207 day Newspapers, AII·Players , 
Coaches ) , Pitts Smith Football News, Grid· 
Gordon Locke, quarterback, iron Record, Williamson Rating 
Reed (Athletic World) 1955 Calo,:in Jones, guard, UP, 

1922 Gordon, Locke, quarterback, Sporting Ncws. Look. New York 
Camp News, Williamson Raling, Jet 

OREGON STATE HALFBACK Earn~1 Durden (47) out runs thrM 
lowl defonders to score the Boavln fir.t touchdown in their 14-13 
loIS to the Hawkeyes. Durden took a pu. from hatfback Joe 
Frlnci. to sco,o only 77 .econds lifter the kickoff. In pursuit of Our· 

nmg many top awards. th~re," said Frederick C. Ebbs, - - - ~ 
Tommy also participated in base· cQJlductor of the, band. B REM E R S ~ ~ It's Easy 

Too Much Talk; 

Cleaned Out 

ball and lacrosse at Duke (rom Thi necessitated building the r-~ ~ ~~~_. __ _ 

as a lieutenant. Prothro coached the Oregon State band, Ebbs ex- ~ 
the Vanderbilt unidversity "B" plained. 

I ~~3:;t~~d ~~ ~::;' w~~ ~~~~~ri:d :~~[S":~I~ ibese~~~k:d u~~ ~~~~~ ~~ CON G "'R'-AT U LAT E 5 
came backfield coach under Red ticing evenings ahd Saturday and 
squad in 1946, and in 1947 be- Band members have been prae· ~ 

Some Kilgore Junior College boys Sanders at Vanderbilt. Shortly be· Sunday mornings as well as som ~ th J 19 5 6 

--, ~ 
~ 
~ ~ .. 

I, 

.' 

strolled by a booth at the Gregg Core entering tho service, he was late afternoons In preparation for ~ . i e 
line coach at Western Kentucky. ~ 

County fair just as the barker went He went to UCLA with Sanders in lATON TWIRLING RECOGNIZED ' ~ , . 
into action. 1949 as bxkfield coach and reo A new sport, ba~on twirling, is ~ 

All they had to do. he said, was mained there until he moved to sweeping the country. ~ 
toss a basketball through the hoop OSC as headman prior to the 1955 J. M. Grolimund. president oC ~ 

season. Prothro generally is credit· a music instrument manufactur· ~ 
and win a doll. The boys tried ed with devcloping such ball-cal" ing company, says approximately ~ 
their hands. riers as Paul Cameron, Primo £lye million batons of aU types ~ 

The walked off with l4 dolls, Villanueva. Bob Davenport, etc. fire now in use In the United State, ~ 
came back lhe next night and Ills first All-American at 'OSC was with more than a mlllion sold last ~ 

IIFIGHTING ~ ,-

~AWKEYESII.... I ,:~: John Witte, giant tackle who was year. 
cleaned the booth out, taking 16 back for his final season this Call. The Amateur Athletic Union rec. ~~ 
more. ognizcd twirling liS a competItive ~ 

The students were members of RECORD sport two yem's Allo and spon ors W. 
the Kilgore Junior College basket- Pittsburgh Pirates set a one· twirli/lg programs with one baton, ~ 
b II I ,. . I day record last SPp •. 23 when 44 .-, ~wo batons, contests In " [ree twirl- ~~ 

a team, ast ycar s JunIor co · 932 fans jammed Forbes Field. Ing" and "majorclUng" _ twirling ~ 
I,,, ",",,,1 ,hom",. Th< .• 'In", h<1"dbygl,,!w.,.. wllh • b"d. ~ 

th.e 8. ;g lQ Cham __ p. _.~!~ '1 ~ ,,,' 
-' ,-- '/ ~ ';' 

BIG 10 

OHAMPS 

GOOD LUCK 

. IOWA 
HAWKEYES 

BEAT 

OREGON ST. 
Meet Your Friends at - -

" 'cine'S 
Washington & Dubuque Sts. 

from 

RACINE'S 
Pipes 

Pipe Racks 

Humidors 

Cigars 
Fine Tobaccos 

Figurines 

Novelties 

lighters 

Electric Razors 
by ROlison, Schick, 
Remington, Norelco 

and Sunbeam 

~ 
~ ~ ~ OUR STORE OUTFITTED 
~ THE HAWKEYES 

~ ~with 45 identical black 

~ sport coats, medium grey 

~ slacks, white oxford but

~ ton down collar shirts, 

~ and old gold and black 

~, silk ties that will be worn 

~ by the squad during 

~ their Ro .. Bowl lourney, 

Ii ~ 
I ~ 

~ ~ ,,", 
~ 'n, 

~ ~ "';',: 

~
~ fit II 
~ t".,. . -
~ ::" 

I ,,;:t 
~ ';";': 
~ ,::~ .. 

IN MUTEDSTRIPI ~ • 
_._n_ o,_e ~o_n_S_u_c_hY (55), Bill HapPt:~t~(~40~)~,~0~nd~D~o:n~._D~0~b~rj~nO~_~(_2:0~)_.~iiiI~~===::~:=::::~::~:::~::=::===:==::=-:-:-~-:-~~~! 

Oregon State Aids ' 
Graham With Tickets 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~, When the SUI (ootball team be

came Big Ten champs, fans be
gan making plans (or attending 
the Rose Bowl game in Pasadena. 
Requests (or tickets began pouring 
Into the Athleiic Ticket Office 
\leaded by Francis "Buzz" Gril· 
ham. 

Only 12.000 tickets were made 
immediately available to Graham 
Dy Rose Bowl officials; students, 
faculty members and other pri
orIty groups had first opportunity 
\0 buy them. After that, Graham 
~aid, . requcsts from the public 
'ould be (llIed by his starr on a 
~rlority list "first come, first servo 
ed" basis. 

Graham estimated that only 
about one-tenth of lhe ticket or· 
ders could be filled by tho tickets 
allotted sur. Laler the ticket or· 
flce received llnothcr shipment of 
',000 more tickets. AU told about 
,1,000 Iowa fans will see the game 
In person at the Rose Bowl, New 
Years Day. 

ARMY STAR 
Dave Bourland, Army quarter· 

~ack, called only three offensive 
plays In 1955 but was t~c Cadet's 
~ll stnr ngalnst Colgate In 19:16. 

We're CHeering For the 
• 

of 

. ~ • 1956 
Dial 3131 Yellow-Checker Cab' Dial 31~1 

-

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~. 

IN 

for the Rose Bowl ~ 
45.00 ~ 

You too can represent IOWA 

at the Rose Bowl with authentic 

IVY fashions from BREMERS. 

Suits, sport coats, top coats, 

and all the accessories to perfectly 

match your choice in "good taste 

and quality clothing. 
, 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~. 
~I ~. -

.~~ ~""'''''''''''''''''''''''''~BREMERS 
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City of Los Angeles 

; 
• 

,~: ... ,-----, 
" ' .. - ~ ... --- ... ----

• 
t " \ ' 

I ' e "CO •• 'LV' 
" ! 

" 

toNNftTION , 
IIKiLlWOOCl 
(If" I' .. tsa 
au .. ", nllG!! :. 

" • • • .o,.t' SI. 

aus LINES AND STREET CAR routes are shown on the above map 
• • ' Lo. An,.I .. , Some of the main point. of interest ar. Chinatown 

(Artew I), Gr.um.n's Chine •• Theater and Hollywood and Vine 
street (Arr_ , DJ, Tel.vi.lon City (Arrow FJ, and Paramount ond 
R;K.O. Mevl. Stud I •• (Arrow E). Bus line terminals ara denoted , 

by bl.ck clrcl •• . wlth white numbers while bus line. are denoted by 
whit. clrcl •• with bl.ck numbers. Street car lines are shown by 
white squaTeI with block numbers while .treet car t.rminals are 
shown by block squar •• with white letten. Cotted lines denote 
MetrOpOlitan Coach lin .. loe.1 service. 

:pisneyland, Movie Stud,ios 
,Among Top L~A" Attractions 

Variety o( where to go, what to 
~ and things to do await the SUI 
student who is going to the Rose 
Bl>wl. game in Pasadena durihg the 
Christmos vacation. 

Greater Los Angeles, covering 
452 square miles and the largest 
city, . area,wlse in the U.S., has 
~Ilny little citih within greater 
Los Angeles and each has its own 
~hjiracteristics. 

Pasadena will be the main center 
of interest for most of the people 
making the trip, but if Ume and 
pocitct book allow, the student 
may see some ' of the nationally 
"Ilwn points of interest surround
Ing Pasadena. 

'fbe newest oddition' to points of 
iDterMt in the Los Angeles arM is 
Disneyland. This is the Wait Disney creatien·of all bls world-known 

. c~rtoon characters and ' places into 
a fairyland of rides. 

Disneyland is 28 miles §outheast 
of Los Angeles and is open lIally 
(rom 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission 
is charged. 

Hollywood, world capitol oC the 
movie making industry, also has 
large radio and TV studios. ABC, 
NBC, CBS and Mulual have large 
radio and TV studios located on the 
famous main streets of Sunset 
Blvd. and Vine St. 

l'he movie studios have restricted 
visitors to their shooting lots, but one may still gain admittaRc.e by 
taking some guided tours. 

Tickets (or the radio 'nrograms 
~an be o~lned from eae~ oj the 
s)'Stems by going to their rUUi cen· 
tera. 

Los Angeles has its Chinatown as 
do most o( the other west coast 
cities. Chinatown in Los Angeles 
Is on "Gin Ling Way" (Street of the 
Goldelr Palace) with its quaint 
shops and caf~s where a~thentlc 
Chlne.e products can be purchased. 

One o( the largest markets In the 
world is the "Farmer's Ma~ket." 
Here are gathetM all types of pro· 

ducts {or sale from prepared din· I cafes with their traditional Mexican and deep sea fi shing, lies 25 miles 
ners to clothing. products and foods. oCf the California coast. Boat runs 

Knott's Berry Farm and Ghost I Also on Olvera St.. candles are are made daily from Los Angeles 
Town is 22 miles soiutheast of Los made in the ancient manner of dip- harbor to the island. 
Angeles. "The Farm" is famous ping string into liquid wax until 
for its chicken and steak dinners, they are built up to the desired Santa Monica features the Santa 
but also serves all other types of shape an~ size. These candles Monica Palisades and the Santa I 
food. vary jn shapes, sizes, color and arc Monica Ballroom. 

Behind the restaurant is the also perfumed. The Santa Monica Ballroom is I 
"Ghost Town" with all the features The La Brea Tar Pits are also 10' built out over the Pacific an'd fea- I 
of the 1849 era. Gold dust can even eated in Los Angeles. In these pits tures dancing to name bands. From 
be panned from a small stream in was found the richest collection oC the Palisades, one can see the end-
Ghost Town. prehistoric rcmains In the world. less blue Pacific roll in and also I 

Santa Anita Race Track is about The pits are located on Wilshire see many of the seaside homes of 
seven miles east of the Rose Bowl Blvd. near Fairfax Ave. in Han· movie stars. 
in Pasadena. The track is situated cock Parle. Marineland of the Pacific, the I 
against lhe colorful Sierra Madre Griffith Park, largest city park largest oceanarium in the world, i. 
mountains and features racing in the world, covers 4,253 aClIfs and on Palos Verdes Dr. south, midway 
from late December to mid-March. is located about eight miles 'West of between Redondo Beach and San 

The Hollywood Bowl, noted for its Pasadena. Pedro. Daily events are scheduled 
Easter Sunrise service, has one of In this park the Greek Theatre, for the visitors. 
the most beautiful amphitheaters Griffith Park Zoo, an observatory There arc innumerable restaur-
in tile world. The bowl is right out· and Planetarium are found. ants and night clubs with each one 
side of Hollywood. Entrances to the park are on Los featuring some individual highlight. 

For those who like to dance to Feliz Blvd. at Riverside Dr., Grif- Moulin Rouge, Cocoanut Grove, and 
big name bands, the Palladium on lith Park Ave., and Vermont and the Brown Derby are just a Cew of 
Sunset Blvd. is the place to go. Western Ave. the nationally known night clubs 
Here, dancing and listening to na- Santa Catalina Island, famous for that are located in greater Los An
tionally known bands can be had its submarine gardens, bird park geles. 
for evening enjoyment. ~;;;i;;_iiiiii_~iiiiii_~_iiiiii_iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'" The Mount Wilson Observatory, • 
with the largest telescope in the 
northern hemisphere, is 35 miles 
north of Los Angeles via the Ange
les Crest Highway. 

The Pike, located in Long Beach 
on the Los Angeles-Long Beach 
Harbor, is one of the largest amuse· 
ment centers on the west coast. 
The Pike features rides, games of 
chance and other forms of enter
t~inment for those wanting some
thing to do. 

Th'e old Spanish landmarks that 
exist today in Los Angeles are the 
oldest struct,!lres oC the city. 

The Old Plaza started out as a 
Spanish home and from this start, 
eventually grew into the fourth lar
gest city in the United States. 

Olvera St., north of the Old Plaza 
ncar Main St. and Sunset Blvd., has 
many of the old Spanish shops and 

HAWKS, 
Bring: Home 

The 
" . \ 

All eyes. are on: you, 

:. 
Haw~s e . •• 

, 

So Smash 'Eml 
I 

Littrell Hatchery 
. . . (lnd Feed 

a full lin. of Kent Feed 
. 1509 Jockson ' 

" 

'Cheeriest Christmas Wishes 
To Faculty, Staff, and Students 

• t 
\ , 

AAA . Gives Advice ~ 
On Best Way West 

Two main highway routes lend 
to Pasadena, Calif.; the "direct 
route," and the "southern route." 

The direct route Is 1940 miles 
from Iowa City to Pasadena, and 
is recommended by the American 
Automobile Association as both 
scenic and shorter. 

However, in the winter the AAA 
warns motorists that weather on 
the direct ronte can become treach
erous, and advises usc of the south
ern route. Although 200 miles long
er. the southern route is relatively 
free of bad weather. 

ervaUons mt1dc In advance. 
The A .~A said that travelers 

who have !wt made lod '{ing res
ervations nhead should plan to , 
stop before 5 p.m. at ni:;ht. 

NEW FEELING 
Until he joined the successful I 

Detroit Lions as a rookie this sea· 
son, halfback Don McIlhenny had 
never played on a football team 
that had won more games than it I 
lost-both in high school and in 
college. 

NOISY GRIDMEN 

, 

Congratulations! 
, 

JlHA WKEYESII 
, 

Eni~Y a delicio~s 

Maid-Rite 
lithe taste treat 
loflowa City" 

• 
"Across from SchcMHer" 

Both the direct and southern 
rout.es cover the sam~ highways 
on tile first leg of the trip from 
Iowa City, Motorists take the 
shortest route to Indianola, la., 
then travel U.S. highway 69 to 
Kansas City. 

Complaints by neighbors sent 
police to the Nogales High School 
Cootball practice field. The grid
men were instructed to soften their 
voices or their vocabularies . 

READ DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS-l 

From Kansas City, both routes 
start. out on the Kansas Turnpike 
but the direct route turns west 
at Wichita, Kan., on U.S. highway 
54. lIighway 54 Icads to famous 
Route 66, and on to Pasadena. 

The southern route, which leaves 
Kansas City by the Kansas Turn
pike, -continues south at Wichita 
to Belle Plain, Kan., and U.S. 81. 

U.S. 81 meets U.S. 277 In Okla
homa, which leads to Seymour, 
Tex. From there, U.S. 82 travels 
to Lubbock, Tex., and from Lub
bock, U.S. 62 goes to EI Paso, Tex. 

From EI Paso. U.S. highway 80 
leads to Road Forks, N.M., where 
the southern route continues west 
a short distance on New Mexico 
highway 14. This road becomes 
Arizona highway 86, which rejoins I 
U.S. 80 and leads to Tucson, Ariz. I 

From Tucson. state highways 
84 and then 93 go to Phoenix, Ariz . . 
From Phoenix, U.S. 701eall5 to San 
Bernardino, Calif., and Crom there 
U.S. 66 runs into Pasadena. 

Both routes pass by famous land- · 
m~rks, but the northern route pass
ep through more of the country's 
"scenlc grandeur." 

On the northern route. motot;ist~ 
drive directly through the Petri
fied Forest National Monument, 
and pass withIn 60 miles of Grand 
Canyon. Both are in Arizona. The 
northern route also goes through 
the heart of the Mojave Desert 
in California. 

Via the southern route, motorists 
drive through Carlsbad Caverns 
National Park, N.M. Tombstone, 
Ariz., is only 25·miles away Crom 
the main route, and the final leg 
of the southern route passes 
throu!{h the southern part of the 
Mojave Desert. . 

Motorists set their own pace, the 
AAA said, but added that a~ Jeast 
four days should be allowed for 
the trip. If at all possible, they 
said, the trip should be well
planned with motel and hotel res- I 

Congrat's You Hawks 
Text Books-M~dical Equipment-Whites 

exclusive for the student of 

• MEDICINE . , 

• DENTISTRY 
• NURSING 
.• PHARMACY 

• • • 

• 

oj 

I 

Take advantage of our cha.rge account privilegel 

., 

WILLIAMS· SURGICAL 
• 

SUP.PLY 'COMPANY 
IOWA AVENUE DIAL 8-3621 

I 
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To.the Iowa Hawkeyes of 1956, 

Home T~wn Dairy says ••••••• 

What more can be said to or about t~e 1956 Hawk · 
eyes? Their courage ... determination ... their tre
mendous desire and will-to ·win are already legend . 
These young men have earned the right to be called 
champions and a right to be classed among the great 
teams of Iowa Athletic history. Their performance 
week in and week out hal earned them the adm'lra
tion and respect of the entire state. 

To the men on the 1956 Iowa football squad and their 
coaching staff, the makers of Home Town dairy ' 
products say, "Congratulations." And we feel confi
dent that the .same spirit and drivlI which marked 
your play throughout the 1956 ,ealon, will carry you 
Ihrough to another triumph on New Year'. day. From 
all of us at the Home Town Dairy ... g~od luckl" 

HomE· 
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the dairy foods with the 
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Corn State "Not Only Has Corn, But Talent Too: 
Iowa is universally known for ono'-- -

of its chicf exports, corn. The un· Mackinlay Kantor received the i 
orrlcial nickname of the "Corn 1956 Pulitzer Prize in literature for J 
State" is probably more widely "Andersonville:" 

oJ ~nown than the locally common In tile summer of 1956. Iowans 
title of the "Hawkeye State.'" I.n were met and their farming tech-
1956, the slate had a bumper crop niques were studied by Russians, 
of another product and demanded on a friendly ba is. Lauren Soth, 
recognition for lhe export of lalent. editorial page editor for the Dell 

Iowans have proven themselves I Moines Register and Tribune, sug· 
worthy of national honor in a va rie- : gesled that a plan Cor the exchange 
ty of fi elds - from art to sports. of farming observer be made with 

[n the Call semester oC 1956. Jean Russia in an editorial. 
Scberg. a girl from Marshalltown, For his editorial, Soth received 
enrolled as a freshman at SUI. Like a Pulitzer Prize. • 
every other Creshman, she was Another Iowan reeeh'ed a Pulil· 
hopeCul about her future, which I zer Prize; this time Cor carloons. 
she had decided would IJe ill dra· Robert York. onc·time resident of 
matics. Des Moines and now working for 

Within a few weeks, Jcan found thc LOlli ville Ky. Times, was the 
herself winner of a starring movie recipient of that award. 

role and the cnvie of more than Grant Wood has been the fore· 
,000 other women from countries Jean . Seberg most Iowa artist recognized by ex· 

aU over the world. ' perts across the country. In 1956, 
Otto Preminger, movic producer, "St. Joan" another ilrtist from' Iowa was 

had been conducting a world·wide , - ------ claimed by many to be an equal 
search for a leading character of movie contract. I to Wood. 
his planned liIm of George Bernard I The WilUamses from Iowa have Barbara Lekberg, from lndiano
Shaw's "Saint Joan." Jean's name been causing quite a stir in the la, received a citation from the 
was sent to Preminger by her music field. . American Academy of Arts and 
drama tellcher in Marshalltown and · The song "Autumn Leaves" was Letters and the National Institute 
Jean was invited to audition for the unscasonally pop u I a r in the of Arts and Letters for some o( her 
part. . spring oC the year. The most pop- SCUlpture displayed at the Sculp-

Preminger selected her to play ular recording oC the song was by ture Center at New York. Her 
'Joan of Arc from a field of 1,000 I a planisl named Roger Williams. work was highly praiscd by New 
other contestants for the role. He His real name is Louis Weertz and York ad critics. 
sald that her tall'nt was natural his original home is in Des Moines Since Iowa is one of the leading 
and that dramatic training would where hls father is a minister. agricultural states in the country. 
.only hindcr her development. Williams had spent several years it's only fitting that it should win 

In June, tile Jowa contestant in in New York before his particular some national rccognition in that 
'the Miss Universe contest, Carol arrangement of the song brought fi.eld. An 18·year-old girl from 
\Morris, from Ottumwa, was select- him fame. Manly, la., focused tl)e spotlight oC 
ed to compete Cor the title of Miss "Canadian Sunset" became a top attention on herself at the Inter· 
Universe representing the U.S. tune on hit parades across the national Livestock Exhibition in 
~l1dges rated Carol superior in country in the late summer. One Chicago last Call by winning the 
pOise and personality. . particular local arrangement was steer feeding competition in the 

A week after Carol was chosen by very popular on disk jockey shows ; junior division and setting an ex· 
the U.S. to compete in the Miss l it was sung by Andy Wllllams (no hibition record. 
Universe contest, she became the relation to Roger). Williams was Janice Hu11inger 's steer , an Ab· 
holder of that title. Girls from 29 born In Wall Lake, la., and his erdeen Angus named Dale, won 
pther countries were defeated by parents raised him In Des Moines. her the blue ribbon for steer feed
the Iowa contestant. . A book about liCe in a civil war Ing ; he tipped the scales at 1,050 

As Miss Universe, Carol wlll ride prison camp in the South was on pounds. 
In the Rose Bowl Parade in Pasa- the best seller lists in 1956. The It was the second time that Jan
dena on the official Miss Universe I autbor of "Andersonville" is a man Ice had won the competition and 
(\oat. She was also awarded a {rom Webster City, lao the first time (or the exhibition that 

I Shortly after SUI proved [tseU 
among the tops in ba ketball, " 
Hawkeye trackmen Charles " Dca· 

I 
con" Jone and Ted Wheeler began I 
attracting att nlion in the distanee 
runs. , 

Jones placed seconG in the 
steeplechase in tile Olympic trials 
in California while Wheeler won 
third in tht! 1,500 meter run. Thi I 
qualified both men to travel Lo 
l'Ilclbourne, Au tra.ia, (or the Olym· 
pie •. 

In the fall, Ihc SUI football te m 
mode the nation it up and lake 
notice of lown again. 

The Hawkeye had ~en rated by 
pre-sea on expert. a a poor Big I 
Ten Championship risk, taking 
their lack of experienced players 
into account. At best. th team was 
expected 10 put on a good how. 

The show turned out to be v ry 
good, In fact, 11 n1ight be term d 
great. The (ealll wound up with • 
wins, 1 loss for the sea on and 
c/.tme out t'le Big Ten Cootball 
champs for the first time since 
1!122. Al. 0, they're candidate for 
th 1937 Rose Bowl game Jan. 1 

, for the first lime In Iowa history. 
I Th play('rs themselv S recog· 

nlze that it wa leamwork that 
brought th Hawkey s victory, but 
individuals on thc Leam gathered 

M UNIVERSe. CarOl Morrl., 20, of Ottumwa. Curther laurel Cor thl'ir perform· 
W won in .... Unlv_ con'"t, She wa. namee! "Mo.t ances. Among them Wl' r K nn th 
and went on to take .... tltl., SN competH I,ainlt ,Irl. from 19 PI()('n, recognized by sportswr.it rs 
other countri... I across the country as lhe ngill r 

responsible {or the winning team; 
any contestant had ever repeated I was gotlen wheh the cagcrs from Alex Karras who was lected for 
a win. In 1954 Janice's steer I SUI copped the Big Ten basketball lhe AP AlI·American team for his 
Shorty won the 'junior division of tille, ~his Cor the second time in outstandin~ work In the SUI line at 
'. succession. tackle poSItion, and Forest Eva· 

the steer feeding contest. . I Things began looking even bright. shevski , elected Mld·West Coach of 
From the very siart, sur has '

ler 
when the team wcnt on to gain th Year for the job h did in 

been responsible for much or the a second place for itself in the No- coaching SUI' championship foot
recognition given Iowa. In sports, tional Collegiate Athletic Associa· ball team. 
athletes from Iowa and represent· tlon (NCAA) basketball tourna-, Therc are other people from SUI 
ing SUI have been in the national ment. and Iowa who helped gain recog· 
spotlight. Carl Cain, SUI cager was picked nilion for lh state. They, along 

At the first of the year, the SUI from the Iowa team to represent with those mentioned have eontrib
basketball team was an attention th U.S. In lhe Olympics . He was ut d toward making Iowa not only 
getter. The first inkling oC the joined by Chuck Darling, who had lh state where th corn comes 
future of Iowa athletics for 1956 played basketball tor SUI in 1949. from, but where there 's talent too. 

IOWA'S BRILLIANT FORWARD, Cart Cain, helped lead the Hawk· 
ey •• to a Big Ten Champion.hlp and lKond place finish In the Na· 
tlcnal ColI.,.lata Tournament. Cain Wei on .vary all.8l, Ton ttam 
plul lavaral of .... all·A-merlca" tolms. Clln Clpped hi. ,reat ca .... , 
by being ,aladed to .... U.S. Olympic tNm which ... lIy capturM .... 
World Bulcatball Chlmpion,hip in Mtlboul'M. Australia. 

~----------------~---------------------------~ 

:"Meat/~ · THE··- HAWKS 
.. 1-.. .. .. I 'J.' ,! ,,-r 

AT· THE" "·R"O·SE BOWL' 

• 

JlFrank"ly speaking .. 
"Sausage" a team. 

.. We never 

\ b t . You'll We'll "Steak" a e '. , 
"Roasf" the BeGlvers , ... So Let 5 

h "Beefs' when you 
not ear any 

. "Bacon". 
bring home the ' 

\ 

. TIME I ' 

THE RATH PACKING CO . • WA!ERLOO, IOWA I 

ALL HAil THE HAWK 

• 

We join all Iowa in praise and congratulations to a great team 

and a great coaching staff. Weill be watching you BEAT THE 

BEAVERS on New Year's Day! 

I 
• 

COLLEGIATE MANUFACTURING (0 . 
AMES, IOWA 

I 
Designer. and makers of distinctive college merchandise, sold in Iowa City at the.Aine stores 

.Jowa-Supply CO. University Bookstore Hawkeye BOok Store 
r: _ 
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Big Ten Champions Fo'r low,a's Congratulations Pour I n 
Congressmen, -I ~-...",.,.,.""".,.-,,..,............, 

State Officials 
Praise Hawks 

Congratulations to thc Iowa 
Hawkeyes have poured in Crom 
every part of the country, from 
dignitaries, from athletic directors, 
from AU·Americans and from the 

State 
Leaders 
James Hilton 

President 
Iowa Stat. College 

011 behalf of our Iowa Stale 
College staff, students and alumni, 
I wish to extencj to our sister insti
tution, the StDte University of Iowa , 
our sincere congratulations on win· 
ning the Big Ten Conference cham

I pionship in football . 

I 
We are proud of the University 

of Iowa and delighted that you I 

. 1 , 

Purdue I Ohio State 
G. J. Mackey Richard C. Larkens 
Director of Athletics I Directcf' of Athletics 

We are morc Lhan happy to havc Hearliest congratulations to the 
an opportunity to exLend congratu· football squ<ld their coaches a~d 
lations to Iowa's Big Ten cham- . ' .. . ' 

. pionship football squad. the. athJ~llc admlDlstr~tion u~n 
From game experience, Purdue the))' achIevements atlall1ed durll1g 

can testify to the balanced power this football season. We wish you 
of a Hawkeye team that richly the best of sllccess in the Rose 
desCC've~ its ti~e honors. Bowl and know you wiU be worthy 

The BIg Ten IS .fortunale Lo h~ve representatives of the Big Ten. 
such a squad as Its represcntatlve 
irf tile Rose Bowl. 

Illinois You can depend on it that the 
Boilermakers will be rooling (or 
the Hawkeyes to add to their hon- Douglas R. Mills 
ors against Oregon Slate. Director of Athletic5 

---.-----
Alumni I every Iowa game. 

Ken Leuer, Bob Reed, Jim McCul. The fragrance of. roses during 
lough-Letterwinners 1'55.56 I past ~easons has fmally become 

a reality. So hats off to the Hawks, 
We would like to take this op· and here's wishing them the best 

portunity to express our pride and of luck at Pasadena. Eee-o·wa·wal 
admiration for the great 1956 . 
Hawkeye football team. The prow· 
ess which they displayed on the 
gridiron has not gone unheeded 
here at Fort Benning, as well as 
in every other part of the coun· 
try . 

We arc but three of aboul a doz· 
en Iowa alumni going Ulrough the 
Basic Infantry Officers' Training 

Merry Christmas 
to all our customers, 

old_ 

Course here at Fort Benning, and Ward's 

llike all of the others, though we b 
could not attend any of the games, Bar er Shop 

fans. Following arc letters of con· 
gratulations which have been re
ceived after Iowa's great football 
season. I will be the Big Ten representative 

in the Rose Bow I. We, like all 
"Everyone in the University of we cxtended our moral support Up.talr. over Kenn.y. 

Michigan ]lIinois wishes to congratulate the 100% and awaited with great an· 1 241/2 Clinton St. • 

Congressmen I Iowans, will be enthusiastically 
pulling for you to win over Oregon 
State on Jan. 1. 

H: o. "Fritz" Crisler University of 10WD on their splen- ticipation the results off ~~~c~h~a~n~d~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Director of Athletics did football season. Coach Eva- ---- ->:','::. 

Bourke Hickenlooper Leo A .. Hoegh 
"Warm congratulations on your I shevski and his staff have done a 

Charles Hoeven u. s. Senator Luther Hill Governor well deserved championship and grand job and we know that the 
U. S. Representative Iowa Publisher State of Iowa selection for the Rose Bowl. It is University of Iowa will be a splen-
Eighth Iowa District Heartiest congratulations to the Register and Tribune All Iowans cverywwcre will be a source oC real satisfaction ~o me did representative of the Big Ten 

"As a native Iowan and an tIt CI . f rooting for you on Jan. 1. We are I to know the Conference WIll be Conference whe~ they meet on 
grea owa earn, lamplons 0 All Iowa is proud of the 1956 proud of your team spirit, your ablY 'represented by Iowa ~t Pasa- JanuarY.1, 1957 ID the Rose Bowl 

alumnus of the Stale University of the Big Ten and Rose Bowl Cham- University of Iowa football team fighting determination, and the dena N~,W Years. Good WIshes to game. wlLh Oregon State Co!lege. 
Iowa, I am proud of our Iowa pions of 1957~ and its Lalented coaching stafr. wonder[ul qualities of sportsman- you all. We WIsh you the very best 01 sue-
team. Heartiest congratulaLions on I --. From all quarLers comes praise ship which have a~ways characLer- cess and want you to know that 
your past achievemenls and best Pau Cunningham and ~ppr.ecia~ion.of the.t~am's ~ill ized your play. We could have Wisconsin every staff m~mber~ student and 

'sh i . h I u. S. Representative to wm, Its flghtmg SPirit and Its no finer ambassadors to represent al.u~~us here IS pulling for you to 
WI es for v ~tory m t e Rose Fifth Iowa Distr'lct team play. I I Ivan B. Williamson WIO our state Llan you. , Director of Athletics . 
Bowl on New Year's Day. The eyes . J 

of the Nation will be watching yOll, "Congratulations Dnd Best Wish· T. E. Davidson Athlet,·c Congratulations to 'Athletic Dj· Michigan State 
and the hearts of Iowans every. es Lo the University of Iowa, the Dir.c:tor reclor Paul Brech!er, Head Coach I "8iggie" Munn 
where will be wiU. you." Members of its Football Team, the Iowa Development Commission O,.rectors Forest Eva~hevskl and Staff, and Director of Athletics 

Members of its Squad and the the Unjversity of Iowa Football I 
Coach, as well as aU those of the My hearty congratulations to the Team for having won the Big Ten Michigan State would certainly 

Thomos Martin 1956 Iowa Hawkeye Football Team. Championship and for being se· like to congratulate the University 
U S S Student Body who worked for a All Iowa rejoices in your tremen- Indiana lected to represent the Big Ten of Iowa on going to Lhe Rose Bowl. 
lo'wa' enator great and successful year in foot· dous accomplishment in attain- Frank E. Allen in the Rose Bowl this year I Good luck and best wishes to all 

I ball. I ing the coveted Big Ten Cham- Director of Athletics of your fine coaches and players. 
Thc 1956 football season and the r All of you hav') brought greDt pionship. a~d ~he deserved ~eward MI'nnesota 

1921 season will sland as the great· d't L th , St t f I f of an IJ1VltatlOn to play In the "Indiana University congratu-
. . cre I 0 e a e 0 owa 0 Rose Bowl. lates its good fl'iends and respect- l ike Armstrong Northwestern 

est years for Iowa ID the history of which I am sure all Iowans are It' tl . b l th I D . IS le]O 0 e owa e· ed rival, The Stale University of Director of Athletics Stuart K. Holcomb 
Big Ten. Mrs .. MartJ~ and I were proud. I feel confident that Ule velopment r.omm~sion to promotc Iowa, on achieving the football Director of Athletics 
most fortunate Jl1 gettmg to sec all boys will (urther add to their Iowa. Basically, it is to create an The entire sLaff and football 
of the home games this year and laurels at the Rose Bowl and again awareness of Iowa throughout the championship of the Big Ten and squad of the University of Minne· The entire Northwestern Univcr· 
we were cxtremcly proud of the increase the stDnding and position length and breadth of the Unitcd its selection Sf'; the Conference sola congratulate Coach Evashev· sit~ staff are very happy for Iowa 

" t f tI I f tb IJ t of Iowa. StaLes. The present publicity being representative in the Rose Bowl. ski, his staff, an.d t1~e Iowa foot. University and know that Lhey will 
SPJrl 0 Ie owa. 00. a eam . focused on Lhe State University of It will be a worthy delegate, a ~all ~eam on thOlr BI~ 10 ~hamp- be an . excellent representative for 
and squad, the UDlverslty faculty, Iowa and its greaL football team r . I . [ lh . / lonshIP' The champIOnshIp was the BIg Ten, at the Rose Bowl 
the student body, and all lhe other H. R. Gross makes our job much easier Itlll~gl ' examhPle 0 k e gretaht uBm- well earned and deserved. We game. 

U S R t • . . verSI les w IC I rna e up c Ig k 1I lJl d 11 , . b E" ( 'JI b II' 
Iowa supporters aL every game. .. epresen ahve StIli further, the outstanding ac- '1' d tI h' I I'b f t now le~ w 0 <In exce el,. JO velyol1c 0 us WI e pu mg 

World Leoder in design and manufacture 
of Air Conditioning Outlets 

. tips its hat to the' 

Hawkeyes and Coach 

Forest Evashevski for 

a tremendous season 

Good tuck in the Rose Bow\\ 
TITUS MFG. CORP. WATERLOO, IOWA 

The courage and determination Third Iowa District complishments of our Iowa Hawk· w~I~e1~n th;~ I~~l~~~g~rat~d e~r:o~ I Of. upboldll1~ the standards of the for Coach EVDshevski and his 
of Coach Evashevski Dnd the Iowa I All Iowans are proud of our eyes ~r~ngs abOU\ in the pc~ple.3f I grams produce. Needless to say, ~ ag

_a2nst Oregon ~. . team. -----
Hawks have been inspirations to I champions, the victorious Hawk- o~ ~ a elda t~rea t 8enshe o. pn e I Iowa goes 10 Pasadena with Dli 

. . eyes of the State University. The v.: IC ,,!e s . em ogel er ~n mas· . our sincere and heartfC'1l wishcs 
the st~denL~ and the alumni . of glory of representing the Big Ten sl~e u~lty. ThIS sense of pride and for a glorious success. I 

Lhe UmverslLy of ]OWD. Our pnde Conference in Lhe Rose Bowl did umty IS of ~remend.ous value Lo a Its triumph measures not only 
is multiplied many-fold by our ap. not come easily and no football stale that . IS growmg as dynamo the grealness o[ Iowa but reaf· 
pearance in the 1957 Rose Bowl. team in history h~s ever been more IC~IY a; ~~ ]o;a. I t C firms and strengthens the charac· 
We know Iowa will further distin- deserving of this high honor. . ~ 0 e eve opmen om· t~r and stature of the Conference 

. . . To the players themselves must mISSIon . con~ralulate our 1956 as a whole, exercising a beneficial 
gUlsh Itself by starlll1g the New go most of the credit for the team's State UllIversJly of Iowa Football effect throughout iLs structure. We 
Year right-with a resounding vic,! outstanding success, but praise also Team and thank them for what at Indiana, who have enjoyed long 
tory. I is due Coach Forest Evashevski, th.ey have done for our stale,. and and pleasant relations in many 

Mrs. Martin and I send our l1is assistants, university officials WIsh them a most suc.cessful JOu~': keen rivalries with Iowa , are 
. , and the entire Iowa student body. ney to ~asadena, Calif., for theu Hawkeye fans fro IT) n w through 

warmest congratulDbon~ to. Lhe , It took all of them, working to- fo.rthcommg Rose Bowl encountcr New Year's Day." 
student body of the Umverslty of get her, Lo reach this pinnacle of With Oregon State. 
Iowa, to the administration and to , success: the Big Ten champion. Piii ___ iiiiii __ .. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ___ ;;';''';';;_'-'; 
the jnspiring football tCDm that ship and a trip to the Rose Bowl. 
represents Lhe schOol. We have I Those of us who will not be able 
never been more proud of our AI· to follow the team to Pasadena 
rna Mater. will be thcre in spirit at least on 

CONGRATULATIONS H~WKS!! 
A great school is sending a grcat New Year's Day, cheering the 

lootball team to the Rose Bowl. Hawkcyes on with every confidence G. W. BUXTON AGENCY in thei r ability Lo emerge victori· 
ous. 

209 E. Washington Paul Helen Bldg. 
\ Phone: 3223 

IOWA CITY, IOWA • 

My personal congratulations 10 
Lhe team, the coaches, university 
officials and the student body for, 
a job well done. You have brought I 
honor to our State, and win or lose 
on New Year's Day, our hats are 

I off to all of you . 

Fred Schwe~gel 
u.s. Representative, 
First Iowa Di,trict 

For years Iowa has produced tile ' 
best in many categories. ]t is only 1 
natural that a championship foot-: 
ball team would be added to the I 
long list of "products" which mark 
Iowa's superiority. 

All of us are pleased that ~hfs lat
est honor crowned the efforts of a 
grouv of gentlemen, both coaches 
and players, who arc so unassum
ing in their excellence. An Iowa 
victory in the Rose Bowl is the 

. only possible outcome if Justice is 
to be served. 

All Jowa backs you in the quest to 
add another triumph to the cluster 
of wcll des~rved honors you have 
won this year. We khow you can 
do it. 

Karl LeCompte 
u,s. Representative, 
Fourth Iowa District . 

As an alumnus of the State Uni· 
versity of Iowa e~ass of 1909, I am 
proud and happy to extend congrat· 
ulations to the great Hawkeye Foot· 
ball Team - the Big Ten Champs 
of 1956 - and their splendid coach, 
Forest Evashevski. The fighting 
spirit and magnificent teamwork 
displayed this season will carry you 
to victory at the Rose Bowl. The 
fond hopes aqd good wishes of all 
Iowa go with you. 

Ben Jensen 
u. S. R'presentatlve 
SeVll1th low. j&trld 

I heartily congratulate every, 
member of ti State University 
of Iowa footb team, Its coach, 
and all who p yed a part In the 
well earned victory for all Iowa. -

Now, I join In your chorus: 
"Fight, 010 ... , 
Fight like you never [ought 

before, 
Just IJtroll, Iowa, stroll, 
Over Ore,OD at the Roae 

Bowl I " 

. 
Go Hawkeyes! , 
Drill the Beavers to the Goal Posts! 

The Iowa team is made of fine steel, tempered and sharp. The 

Hawkeyes have out performed all others and are guaranteed 

to satisfy. Blue Grass electric tools are fashioned from the finest 

materials by master craftsmen. They will satisfy the exacting re

quirements of any craftsman. It is a distinct pleasure to work 

with Blue Gra-ss electric tools. 
, 

Here's the perfect cbeck list for Ihose do.it.yourself hobbyistsl No man's 

private workshop is complete without these . , . . whether it's an electric 

drill, electric saber saw, screwdriver set - you'll find it at NAGLE LUMBER. 

Check List 
• %. Yz. Y-l in. electric drills 

• electric saber saw 

• 6% power saw 

• hammer - steel tape - screw drivers. 

NAGLE LUMBER ' 

• 

CONGRATULATIONS 

We're always 
on the team 
behind you! 

• 

over 100 Iowa alums are 
boosting the HAWKS 

.' THE 
e 

MAYTAG 
COMPANY 

. NEWTON( IOWA 

• 

I 
I , 

• 



oscs during 
lIy Ix!come 
the Hawks 

em the best 
eC-Q,wa'\lIal 

'stmas 
tomers, 
or old. 

Ward's 
er Shop 
r Kenn.y, 
ton St. -

, IOWA 
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It Was uite A Football Season "For Th 

A DETERMINED HALFBACK, Del Kloewer (15), picked up yardage 
in Iowa' s 34.() home victory over the University of Hawaii Nov. 20. 
Fullback Clayton Ching 41) of the Rainbows was in pursuit of Klo.

The Hawkeyes chalked up 266 yards rushing plus 6S more in 

the air .gainst Hawaii. Forty-two Hawkeyes got into the contest. 
The Iowa defense allowed the Rainbows in its territory twice. Th. 
shutout w.s the second of four for Iowa this year. 

-The Daily Iowan by Brad S.they 

DRUMS BEAT A WELCOME as 
the Hawkoye, took the field for 
the Hawaii game through a lane 
formed by the Scottish High. 
landers The 7S marching memo 
bert of the Highlanders fo rmed 
similar w. lcome lanes at each of 
Iowa's hom. gamn this season 
and at the Indiana $lama in 
Bloomington. Th is i, the second 
yea~ the Highlanders pre-gam. 
performanca included the ,pecial 
team welcome. 

-Hawkey. by Dare l H. in 

( 

THE MOOD WAS ELECTRIC, then somber during ,h. Hawk.ye homecoming g.me 
with Michigan Nov. 3. .. .... I'MCtIII MIIiIY Ifttr 1 .... corH the ,Ime'. fint t.llch
_n on. pa .. pllY frtM .,. ........ " lHtlr D""'III" hIIf1Nck Del Kletwtr. A hllth 

over the um lat.r when the Wolverines ground out a 11 to 14 
the lOll the l'S6 Hawks btu me the .. cond iowa team to captur. tile c:/wnplon'~ip. 

_ _ _ _ _ . -The Dally low." ~ •• Strlwn 

J 

HANDS TUGGED at 
metal go.1 posts after the final 
gun sounded 6.0 vicory ovar Ohio 
State Nov. 17. Students ulld • 
one-inch cable to pull down the 
posts. The victory g.ve the 
Hawks the bid for tho Rose Bowl 
gama on New Vear'. Day in 
Pa .. dena. 

-Hawkeye by D.rtl H.in 

" GO HAWKS, GO" yell.d ch.erilld. r Bonnl. Kutter . t ,h. low.· 
Michigan ham coming gam. at Iowa St dium. An all·'i m. re cord 
attend nc:e of mara than 58,000 fan. w.tchfd the Wolverine. d., ... 
the Hawk.yu by • scora of 17-14, In lawll ' , only regular lilian lOll. 

- Hlwkaye by D. re l Hein 

A MUSICAL ARROW PIERCED the helrt of SUI's marching band under 'the direction of F .... rick W. 
Ebbl in half·time ceremonies .t the Ohio St ... g'me, before a capacity crowd. Thil~Hon ill .... 
low •• taclium climlxed • mlllical Cinderella atory by the band, Nov. 17th. 

-The Dilly low,," by o.vtlti. LJmtIa 

. .. 
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68th Rose Parade Will B'e . . ' 

Seen by,50 Minion Viewers 
The world famous Tournament 0(---------------- - - ----------- -----'-----

Roses Parade has been held in I 
Pasadena, Calif., every New Year's I 
Day since 1890, It is estimated 
by the Tournament of Roses Asso
ciation that 50,000,000 persons, . 
through the mediums of television, 
radio, motion pictures, newspapers, 
magazines and in person see the 
parade each year, 

I Big Ten Float 
To Feature 
Miss SUI 

Originally the Tournament o( 
Roses was a small village celebra- Miss SUI, Sandy Lohner, A2, 
tion in which members of the Val. I Sioux City, will be accompanied by 
ley. Hunt Club of Pasadena would Herky's picture when she rides on 
decorate their buggies and surries the Big Ten Conference float in the 
with flowers grown in their own Tournament of Roses Parade at 
gardens. Pasadena New Year's Day. 

Within five years the parade be- Herky, with a football in his beak 
came so famous and the problems wil l be portrayed in flowers against 
so numerous that the Valley Hunt a large circular background atop 
Club relinquished its sponsorship to the center the float. 
a committee of community leaders Miss SUI will be riding directly 
who ' formed the Tournament of in front of him. At her feet will be 
Roses Association. This is a non. a floral representation of a football 
profit organization that works year- field . Names of the Big Ten schools 
around on the promotion of the pa- wiU be around the edge of the Cloat. 
rade. Prof. Robert Ray, director of the 

It was not long before the Tour- I SUI Institute of Public Affairs, said 
nament of Roses no longer could that a board of Big Ten representa-
be called a Pasadena affair. Neigh- j til'es decided last week that Miss 
boring communities, fraternal or- , SUI and Herky would be represent-
ganizations and later state and .1 ed on the confe(ence float. 
foreign nations entered floats in the ' Cost of the float is $6,500. It will 
parade. I be financed by Big Ten funds. SUI 

The parade is now limited to 60 I will pay no more than other con-
major floats, 20 bands and 200 ference schools toward the con-
thoroughbred horses. Approximate- I struction of the Cloat. 
ly 1,200 persons ride or march in SUI Public Relations Director 
musical units. James Jordan, explaining why SUI 

The Tournament allows nothing will not have a float all its own, 
in the way of decorations except said Monday that there is no cus-
fresh flowers. Nothing artificial is WHICH CAME FIRST. chicken or egg as Pasadena City College tom calling for the Big Ten repre-
permitted and, in judging for prize coeds Yvonne Engholm (left) and Peggy Bennett seek the answer sentative in the Rose Bowl to have 
awards, the use of roses counts to age old query as they iIIu5trate theme of 68th annual Tournament a float in the pre·game parade. 
heavily. of Roses pageantry to be held in Pasadena New Year's Day, The The theme of the parade is "Fa-

Each year a theme, chosen by theme, "Famous Firsts in Flowers," will be portrayed by 61 major mous Firsts. " The float for the Big 
the public is carried out in the Ten will emphasize firsts in educa· 
decorating of floats. Typical floats on January 1, 1957. tion and research. 
themcs arc "Melodies in Flowers," Floats for the parade are made 
"Fairy tales, " "Dreams of the Fu- jeep or truck chasis. These are Many different kinds of flowers I in Pasadena with Ca lifornia flow-
ture," and "Victory, Unity and used year alter year as long as are useful to obtain color designs, ers. 
Peace." they remain in good running condi- I TI t t f I '11 b 

As the Parade grew, so did the tion. but most emphasis is upon the usc Ie ~ a e 0 owa WI e. repre-of I sented 10 at least two other floats. 
afternoon sports attractions, de vel- Over the chassis, a metal or roses. Keokuk has entered a float fea-
oping from country-lot horseman· wooden framework is built, shaped Some floats may require as many turing Chief Keokuk and Long 
ship to Chariot racing, and finally roughly to the dimensions of the as 350,000 fresh flowers. Beach, Calir., will have a float 
intersectional collegiate football. finished product. Most floats arc There are 30 different classes bearing Miss UnivE,!l'sc, Carol Mar· 
The first game in 1902 was played . 40 feet long, 20 feet wide and 17 which the floats can be entered in. l'is of Ottumwa. 
between Michigan and Stanford. feet high. These classes depend on lhe size of 
Th~ bleacher ~eats erected for The final shaping is done with eilies which enter the floats, the 

~e fIrst game ultunately developed one. inch mesh chicken wire that is organizations sponsoring them alld 
mto . the present day Rose Bowl, stretched and fastened over the en- lhe states and nations that sponsor 
s(>atmg 100,188 persons. . tire float. This is then sprayed with the floats. 

There . are mallY techniques ~m' a material that provides the sur- The Sweepstakes award for 1957 
ployed 10 modern·day float·bUl ld· face for decorating. will go to the most beautiful entry 
mg. The so called "Pasadena ..' th d ' 
Method," is somewhat more eom- The floats are pamted I.n colors 11\ e para e. Entries fr0f!! P~sa-
piicated since it is required that to be m.at~hed by the cove~l1lg f1ow-j d(''l1a can not compete {or thIS pnze. 
everything in the parade be com- ers. FIgures or manneqUins to be The Grand Prize. award will go 
pletely decorated with fresh flow- used are made of pa~ler-mache. to the most beautiful entry from , 
ers. These are decorated With flowers hotels, bUSiness organizations and ' 

Some floats are built by ama- later.. . business firms, which also can not · 
teurs, but the majority of floats are Decoratm? the floats With fresh compete (or the sweepstakes prize. j 
designed and built by prOfeSSiOnal! [lowers begins 48 i~ours before the The Theme Prize will be awarded 
fioat-builders acting for the cities para.de. :rhe hardlCr blosoms arc to he entry which most fittingly 
organizations and commerc'ai applied first. These usually are presents the theme of the parade. 
firms sponsoring the various un~ts 1 chrysanth.emums, Some of the I All cl~sses can compete \~ith the 

The Cir~t st~p is the preparation on the floats only a few hours be- Oti~er n;aj~r awards will be the 
in the pa 'ade more dehcate blooms are Placed ', exceptIon of Pasadena entnes. 

of a color sketch of the proposed fore the parade st~rts. . ~resldent s rrophy, .the Interna-
float. Then the build r go to w k The rose, gardemas and orchids lIonal Trophy, the NatIOnal Trophy, 
with a strip""d-dow~l s automob~f II used are placed 10 te~t tubes which I the Governor's Trophy, and the 
_____ I'_~ _ _ _ ___ I_e, are concealed Cram view. Mayor's Trophy. 

50ndy Lohner 
Rides Big Tell Float 

Rose Bowl Statistics 
In Hall of Fame 

Statistics on every game that 
has been played in the Rose Bowl I 
arc among the many items col· 
leeted and on exhibit in the Hall 
of Fame. There is also a diagram 
charting the position oC the foot
ball on every play made in each 
of the games. The exhibits were I 
assembled I>y the Helms Founda
tion. 

The Hall of Fame also pays tri-' 
bute to the te~ms and coaches 
who have appeared in Rose BOWL, 
games. Among other displays is 
the Perpetual Trophy, which each 
year is engraved with the names ' 
of the competing teams and the I 
score. 

Best record among Rose Bowl 
participants is held by the late 
Howard Jones, coach of the Uni
versity of Southern California, 
who took (ive Trojan teams to the 
classic, winning each time out. The 
University of Southern California 
has also played in more Bowl 
games than any other team with 
twelve appearances. Stanford Uni
versity ranks second in appear
ances with nine. The University 
of California has played seven 
times. 

~isU~814ud 
AND RESTAURANTS 
Dllneyllncl HOlt~ Ih. perf tel pllCe 10 IllY 
when you mike t trip for the ROlf Bowl. 
11'1 the only h I on park Iroun~s, JUlt 
.crou the Itrttt om the "ma,lc klnl~om." 
Featurln, Coral Swim Club ... Dlstlnctlve 
Ihops, " Rut, urlnt, Lounce , Coflu Shop. 
Dllneyland Holel Is In the hurl of America's 
flvorlt"pllyl.~"'et minutes !fom Pluden. 
• nd the Rose (owl vii hl·speed freew.y •. 
Speclll busses to Plrlde Ind "me for YOOr 
c_enl.~c., Write for reserv.IIOIIs to Don I; 
D.ley, Ruldenl M.n"er, OISl'1tyland HOI.I , 
An.lltlm, Calif. 
WItATH'It.ALV".U HOTUa, INC. 

CONGRATULA-TIONS 
HAWKEYE,S! 

ROSE BOWL TOO! 

You always win when you drive out 

to HALDANE FARM DAIRY. 

We have the lowest prices in town on 
• 

milk, crean'l, butter, cheese, eggs, ice 

cream and other farm produce. 

HALDANE 
fARM DAIRY 
1 Yz miles west on Highway 1 and 14 mile south . ~ . 

. , 

8:00-. 1 0:30' /(.M~ OPEN DAILY 4:00 • 7:00 P.M. .. 
., 

.. " • f ... 

'Evy ,.Develops New" 
Offense ' ~his Year 

I Iowa's new offense was tailored 
by Coach Forest Evashevski 10 Cit 
hi s 1956 personnel. 

as close to tile line of scrimmage 
as possible to keep the end cligiblc 
foJ' a forward pass. The wingback, 
Cor all practical purpose, is another 
lineman for power play blocking. 

ANN MOSSBERG, pretty 19-year-old Pasaden" City College fresh
man is shown after she was selected the 1957 Queen of the Rose 
Parade, Queen Ann and her six princesses were selected from 2,000 
coeds at Pasadena City College. Miss Mossberg is from Los Angeles 
and wants to be a teacher, 

Rose Qu~en to Ride 
In Parade Number 68 I 

Ann Mossberg, 19 year old Pasa- A former Iowan is one of the six 
dena City College freshman, is the princesses. She is Mitzi Lee Albert- i 
1957 Queen of the New Year's Day son, a native of Estherville. MiSS " 
Tournament of Roses. Albertson now lives in Arcadia, 

She and her six princesses, who Calif. The other princesses are i 
,,:~re fin~lists. ~n the Queen compe- II Lynn McCaffrey, Antoinette Mc- I 

tttJOn, WIll reign over the 68th an- Clean, Frida Ann Nilsen, Frances 
nual Rose Pa'rade and occupy the I Smith, and Diane Wagner. 1 

Royal Box at the Rose Bowl foot-' The Queen and her attendants 1 

ball ga~e.. The Queen . and her wili be provided with complete I 
court Will ride on thClr own float 111. • 
the Rose Parade New Year's Day. wal dro~es for th:lr m~ny appear· i 

Queen Ann' and the. six princesses anees In conneetl~~ With Tourna-, 
were selected from among 2.000 ment of Roses actIVIties. 
coeds at Pasadena City College. Coronation ceremonies ' will be 
Miss Mossberg, Ii native of Los An- held at Civic Auditorium on Dec. 28, 
geles, is 5 feet 7 inches tall, weighs when John S. Davidson, president 
127 ,pounds, and has brown hair I 01 the Tournament of Roses inducts 
and ~~ri eyes. She plans to be a I the Queen and her eonrt into their 
tcachel; . -' offices. 

• 

" 
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It looks like a winged-T, Using a 
balanced line, a guard, tackle and 
end are stationed on each side of 
the center. 

The quarterback plays under the 
center and the wingback wide to 
one side and close to the line. 

Fullback and left halfback take 
normal "T" positions, back of the 
quarterback. 

The formation actually is run in 
single wing fashion, with much 
trap-blocking in the- line, guards 
puUing out to lead interCerence and 
the quarterback swinging out quick
ly to serve as spin man . 

Usually the line is tightly drawn 
and the wingback o~ either Clank is 

Congratu lations 
Rose Bowl 

Terry Brennan, Notre Da~ loot· 
ball coach, says: . 

"Iowa's offense is quite a depart· 
ure Cram tradition. They use a 
wingback on most every play and 
operate in the "T" style as con· 
trasted with tile spllt-T, giving 
them the opportunity for power 
blocking. Maybe the Hawkeyes arc 
showing the way for some new 
wrinkles that will be worked into 
the offensive repertoire of more 
teams as the season progresses. 
Anything new forces an opponent to 
work much hardcr." 

Bound Hawkeyes! 

Big T~n 
Winners! 

Have your laundry done economically in 
\ 

Iowa City's' newest quick-service laundry , 
located in the downtown a~ea. 

We use the famous Speedy Agitator 

Washer - designed and manufactured 

in Florida. 

, RATES 
FLUFF WASH FLUFF DRY 

Wet Wash - 6c Ib, - Minimum 40c 
Wash and Dry (not folded) - 9c lb. - Minimum 6Sc 
Wash , Dry GIld Folded - llc lb. - Minimum .... 7Sc 
Rugs and Blankets ..... ll c Ib,-Minimum ........... 7Sc 
Dry only - Sc lb . - Minimum . . .... , ......... '" SOc 

90-Minute Service 

Wee-.Wash-It 
229 S. Dubuque Phone 7611 

In Iowa City 

I Everyone's Talking 

~ . About 
I, 

AND HIS HAWKS.' 
Yes, everyone's talking about this ver

satile little hawk, the personificatio~ of 

the greatest Hawkeye Team in this gen-. 

eration. What better souvenir of the sea· , 
son could you choos~ than one of these 

Statuary Bronze HERKY BANKS? The 

perfect gift for any Hawkeye Fan 

anywhere. 

I 
I' •• 
j 

DO 

YOU 
HAVE 

YOUR 
HERKY 
BANK? 
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scrimmage 
end eligible 

wingback, 
, is another 
blocking. 
Dallll! 1001. 

a depart, 
They USe a 
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Sec. 3-THE DAILY IOWAN, Tue:;dilY Decembe,. 1', 1t~". 5 'Spec/·a/ ,r· ral·n 5 Leave HKarrasI Ploen Named to AII- American- I L'COnd team AP. lion, AP. --I Bloomqui t, Hu~h Drak!', Bill Co-captain Deasy; .ccond · k Happel, Jim Gibbon, Fn !/ard t('llm, INS. · onors P OU r In For Haw eyes ... "'. ",,,in,, ",.".b'. "". A~kn"';"' b .. ,,,bl, ~.ti'" by 

. ,Dec. 2 6 lor Coo s t ,,~ ~':"f.~:~' b~';:,~ ~';::::;:;,~; mfi'~!: ~,,::.:.:t'::i.: 'i:::;> h:::y; :; \'::':;:,h • .';:,.[~ ~I~.f:: ~~ I 
~ It. 1. I E\rening Post writer : "The all- dismally disappointing season a a ~1idwest first learn picked by the 
"Iii,'. Herky and Hawkeye I ~ ill America team isn't made up of sophomore, who topped the list iJ' Cllicogo Daily ews. 1\R\'ilflf'!;\ /PUff good losers; it's made up of foot· honors·won. Plcen wa named the mo t l'alu· 

~~~ • .!i _ .-<L-- ball players, and I'm all for putting His impres ive string included : able player at Iowa and wa ninth 
,,,II Specl"als Depart for ~ ~- __ _ ___ -..-., some Iowa boys on that team." Associated Pre 5, BC, and Foot· in Heisman trophy voting. 

Now, in Ule wake of Evy's fifth baU Writers Association first tcam Othcr Iowa players who received 

~ A I d T I ~ year at the football helm of SUI, all·America; International ews aU-America mention were r od ., ong walle np some Iowa players are on ''lhat'' Service and Minneapolis Grid!ron Frank Gilliam, center Don Suchy, l 
, U • •• Record second team ail-America ; guard Frank B100mqul t and end I 

n Tile Herky and LJawkeye SpecI'al th~atm , andf f°thr the hClrsll ttme lnththc and United Press third team all· Jim Gibbons. 
I IS ory 0 e sc 00 more an America. Gilliam was a econd team cholcc 

,'I t ' '11 d t D 26 f P one player has been honored on 
rams WI epar ec. or asa· recognized all.America teams. K.arras was a~ chosen ~y all by the ruted Pre and the MIOne· 

" dena lind the long·awaited Rose . . . mllJor news servlccs Cor their all- apoJi Gridiron Record, and wa 
Bowl. Rec~gnt?on .for Iowa players ~- conference first teams, and to the honorably mentioned by the AP. 

ga.n trickling 10 slowly as the 1956 all.Midwest first team by the Chi- GUliam was given the Presid nt Travel on the Herky Special, 
'. available to SUl students only, 

," " costs $160 per person. Approximate· 
iy 730 students, which is 7.6 per 

r· cent oC the stud~nt body, made 
reservations on the two Herky 
trains, the Gold train and the 
Black train. 

Included in ilhe price are the 
round trip tickel by train, meals 
and tips on the train, hotel ac· 

grid season drew to a close, ~ut cago Daily News. Virgil Hancher Award as "mo 1 
when Iowa closed the season With . loyal to the Iowa team." 
a conference title and a Rose Bowl Ploen, who gUided the Hawkeye Suchy, Iowa's rugged eo-captain, 
bid, honors came rolling in like a to their most successful season In was a second team pick by INS, 
snowball on a hill Crom groups who over 50 years, was elected to BC's and was gh'en honorable mention I 
make their choices aCter Ule season aU·America first team, and to the by UP and AP, Bloomquist and 
closes. aU·America team picked by tel Gibbons were honorably mentioned 

Junior tackle Alex Karras and Allen, ABC sportsca ter. by P. 
senior quarterback Kcn Ploen be· He was also named to the aU- Rounding out the all conferene 
came the 14th and 15th Iowa play. America second team by the AP, honors list werc: 
ers to be named to at least one and given all·America honorable Gilliam: first team, AP llnd p " 
all-America leam. and both ended mention by the UP. IN honorable menUon. 
up with enough honor·team appoinl. Along with Karras, Plocn wa. Suchy, Iowa's rugg d co·captain, 

CONGRATULATIONS HAWKS 
"Let's Bring home a Rose 

Bowl Victory" 

Go for Joes: , 
• Pina and Spaghetti 
• Chicken 'n-a-Basket 
• Extra Tender Steaks 
• Delicious Hamburgers 

ALL YOUR FAVORiTE BRANDS OF BEER 

-- " Where Frionds Meet" --

115 lowo Ave, JOE'S . PLACE 
omodations in Los Angeles Cor 

five nights, all baggage tips, trans· 
fer of baggage, and bus trips to 
and Crom Pasadena. 

A New Year's Eve party is also 
included in the price. Hats, noise· 
makers, and other equipment will 
!:e provided. A 7·picce band will 
play Cor this event. 

C0NGRATULATIO 
The Herky Special will stop in 

La Junta, Colo., for students to 
see an hour long program of tribal 
dances by the Koshare Indians. 
There will also be a three hour 
slop in Las Vegas. 

All travel arrangements will be 
handled by the Gibb's Travel 
Agency oC Chicago. 

Entertainment on the trains wilJ 
be provided by the agency. One 
hundred dollars will be supplied to 
each oC the two trains for dupli· 
cate bridge games and bingo 
games with prizes. 

Each student will also be pro· 
vided WiUl specially designed four 
inch badges, pennants, and stick· 
ers. 

Not included in the $160 price 
arc meals while in Los Angeles 
and Rose Bowl game tickets . 

At reduced prices the student 
• may take sight-seeing tours to 
I Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farms, 
- homes of movie stars and other 

points of interest. Reserved scats 
lor the Rose Bowl parade are 
also available at extra cost. 

The Black Herky SpeCial train 
will leave Iowa City at 7 p.m. 
Dec. 26. The Gold train will leave 
at 9 p.m. the same day. Arrange· 
ments can also be made to join 

I the tour in Des Moines and Omaha. 
Arrival in Los Angcles is Dec. 

; '6: ad 
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"See you in Pasadena" 

Unusual Events Prove 
28. Arter a rive night stay there, F b II C B F . 
the train will leave Jan. 2 and l oot a an e unny 
will arrive in Des Moines and Iowa 
City Jan. 4. (N.I. : F.olball I, not .... rlou. a 

Union Pacific and Santa Fe It .0m.Um ••••• ". •. Herman I ,. Masin 
railroad equipment will be used. ..lIec' .d f.otball funny Ilorl •• pUb· 

lI.h.d In a book Spor," La.,bl, .. Each train will consist of ten Uon Ubro.y Edition. July, 19."111. 
cars. One train' will take a south· Some or tbe b .. ' yarns wlll be 

L A I d '11 prlM.d willi the kind pcrml •• lon ern route to os nge es an WI or ~Ir . Mul.. b.lde. .r th e .0PY-
return by a norlhern route. The rl,b'.) 
other train will go out a northern TIME AND MOTION STUDY 
route and will return by a south· The Western Reserve team had 
ern. Both trains will make the 

the roul, Mrs. Raimo tried to 
sole him. 

"Art," she said, "don't be so 
blue. ACter all you have many 
blessings. The Lord has been kind. 
You have me and the six child-
ren." 

"Honey," groaned the Wildcat 
coach, "right now I'd .trade you 

same stops, a halfback who could start as CasL 
A diner and club car will be on as any back you ever saw. In his MAN IN MOTION 

each train but no alcoholic bever. leam's . opening game, how~ver, 

all for 28 points." 

ages will be sold. he :an Into. trouble. Several limes The first and second string 
d ng the f rst half he wa nal U.C.L.A. teams were indulging 

Ten faculty chaperones will ae· . uri ,1 . ,. S pe. • in a full,scalc practice game, and 
com a U tour TI is i one Ized for bemg Illegally m motIOn. 
cha~r~~e f~~ every ot~er :ar or B~tween halves, Coach Tom Coach Red Sanders WllS extremely 
one COl" every 80 studenls mak. Da~l.cs thought. hc'~ spea~ to ~lC unhappy. His varsity seemed slug· 
ing the lrip and slaying at the offiCIal about It. .I don t thlO~ gish. They just couldn't get mov
hotels. Tho chaperones will re- my ~laY,~r ~s .beating ~he gun, ing. As Sanders turned to speak lo 
ceivc cxpens paid trips financed he said. He S Just so qUick on the an aide, the official penalized the 

o ' h' break that he fools you." varsity five yards. 
as part oC the lotal charge for t C "Coach," replied the referee "What's that for?" Red snap. 
tour. ., . b's withQut batting an eye, ''['m not ped, when he turned back to the 

Jack WUlkclJohn .. oC the Glb penalizing your boy for being in game. 
Travel Agency, smd that an equal motion-I'm penalizing the other "For backfield in motion," ans-
n~mber of men and wO.men have ten players for delay of game!" wered the official. 
Signed up to take the l~lp. '. NEXT ON THE AGENDA "Good 1 " enthused Sanders. 

Two Hawkey<: SpeCial trams, Frankie Albert, the San Fran. "That's the first motion anybody's 
compos~d of SUI alumni, !aeulty, cisco 49'er coach, was the speaker been able to detect in our back· 
slaff, fnends of the univers~ty, a~d at a father.and.son dinner. After field all afternoon." 
so~ oC t~e stale and unlverslty his speech, he answered all the POINT OF VIEW 
oCClclals, wtll also depart Dec. 26 questions thrown at him by the The differcnce between a foot· 
and return Jan. 4. , kids. One boy kept raisIng his hand ball coach and an athletic director 
, The trip IS a pac~age ~eal which unlil he finally caught Frankie's was amUSingly exemplified the 
mcludes rOllnd triP first class eye. first time Biggie Munn attended 

' transportation, whalev,er pullman "And what's your question , son. a Michigan State practice aCter 
accomodatlons arc deSired, meals, ny?" asked Albert. moving upstairs as director of ath· 
and Ups on the traln, and baggage "What's next on ' the program?" lelics. 
tips and transfers. the Idd said. "My," he remarked to his sue· 

The passengers on the Hawkeye cessor, DuCCy Daugherty, "you 
Speeial will receive a reserved seat POINT SPR&AD have a bunch of big lads." 
for the Rose Bowl parade and Though Villanova lost six ball "Those 'big lads,' 'J snapped DuC-
game. Hotel accomodations include games in 1954, Coach Art Raimo Cy, "·are the same 'lIlUe Cellows' 
five leading Los Angeles hotels, took the 27.(1 pasting by Detroit you took out to the Rose BOWl 
mainly the Biltmore where alum- almost to heart. Driving home aCter last January!" 
ni headquarters will be Illcated. p;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Tho package deal also Includes 
slght·seeing tours of Santa Moni
ca, Los Angeles, the various beach· 
es, Disneyland, and Knott's Ber
ry Farms. The Hawkeye train 
will stop in Colorado ' for an In
dian pow·wow and in Las Vegas 
on the way to Los Angeles. 

Not included in the deal arc 
meals while in Los Angeles. Alumni 
rnay also take an optional 12· 
day Hawaiian tour. 

Rates lor the Hawkeye trip 
range Crom $245 up depending up· 
on accomodallons selected, Alumni 
l11Cmbcrs may board the special 
trains in Chicago, Davenport Des 
Moines, or Iowa City. 

"I" Club members will depart 
Dec. 26 for Pasadena and will 
return Jan , 5. A 17·car train w1ll 
carry 240 members to California. 

Stops on the way will be at 
Salt Lake City, San Francisco, 
and Hoover Dam·Lake Mead. 
Aller arrival in Call1ornia, tours 
Will be made of San Diego, Dis· 
Deyland, and other polntl of In· 
terC8t. A Bide trip will al80 be ma. 

.' 
"AFTER A GREAT SEASON, 

WE EXTEND OUR WISHES 

for a 

ROSE BOWL VICTORYU
. 

Plumb~rs Supply Co.' 
Whole.ale Plumbing & Heating Supplle. 

H1ahway 211 lowa City, iowa 

I, 

v 
.. 

We are proud to be a part of the Iowa City 

community. , . to share in the joy and pride in 

the ach ievements of SU I. We cong ratu late you on 

your tremendous fo tball ·season and join all Iowa 

in Wishing the Hawks the best of luck in the Rose 

Bowl. 

As an integral part of Iowa City we are interested 
• 

in her business and industrial growth. : . and 

proud of her developrl!ent as one of the ~ reat 

educational centers of the nation. We are anxious 

to serve this community and play our part In 

making it one of the, finest in Iowa ~ .. not 

only for the University family, but for 

the entire citizenry. 

We invite you to visit our store for all 
your food needs. 

Drive Out A Little - SAVE "A LOT 

1029 South Riverside'Drive Iowa City 
o· 

.. , 
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,.' " We'r~ Proud of , Our 1956 H awkeyes. 

, . 

.. ~ , 

" 

. , 

Team Spirit and Sportsmanship ,have shown you t.Q be 

True Champions that you are. 

I ' 

Iowa Supply is glad to do their part ,for this fighting 
,Iowa Team. We 'are proud to work with, not only the 
Big 10 Champs, but also the University, Student Body 
and Faculty . 

. ' . . . 

Show Your Colors at,the - -
} 

J 
I .. " " . 

, " , .. 
p 

Let.Them Know You/re from Iowa With 

,Pennants I, 'J-Shirts . . ' 
, .. 

.' . 

,Jackets ,·:':,\:Sweat ,Shirts 
• I f ~.' , '. . . . 

,t Decals, 
. . 

-ALL WITH THE HAWKEYE IDENTI'FICATIQN-
1. .. 

P.S. We ~av~ Some ·~2ellent Book~ , 
.To Read· On 'lhe Way! .' 

, . } 

t ' ) ,. 1. 

. GOOD. LUCK HAWKEYES 
, · 'WE'RE BEHIND": YOU~Ut', : THE WAY 

. , 
. I •• I 8 S. Clinton '. Dial 4188 . . 

. . . 

e 



Evashevski Begins New Era 
In· Iowa Hawk~ye Football 

Forest Evashevski was a four· r 
year·old toddler in Detroit, Mich., 
when Iowa last finished atop the 
Big 10 In 1922. 

Seventel'n years later, in 1939, 

rr, including a tour of duty at the 
Pre·flight School at Iowa City. 

After the war, Evashcvski served 
as assistant to Clarence "Biggie" 
Muon for one year at Syracuse and 

the Wolverines from Michigan dealt Ulree years at Michigan State. 
Iowa's famed Ironmen their only Taking over as bead coach at 
defeat of the ~eason, 27-7. Instru· Washington State, Evy brought the 
mental in that win was Michigan's Cougars up from last in the Pacific 
Forest Evashevski, a 21·year·old Coast Conference in 1949 to sixth 
junior who gained all·America sta· ill 19;;0 and tilth in 1951. His 1950 
ture as the blocking half of the record was 4.3.2. In 1951 It was 
famous Tom Hadnon·Forest Eva· 7.3-0. 

shevski duo. . Coupled with his record at Iowa, 
Now, on the first day of January, this gives him a coaching rccord 

J957, this same Forest Evashevski DC 39 wins, 28 losses and four ties, 
will lead Iowa's undisputed Big 10 a percentage of .571. 
champions into the first Rose Bowl He was named head coach at 
contest in Hawkeye history. Iowa on Jan. 6

1 
1962. Thus began 

Who is this man EVllshevski, a new era in Hawkeye football an. 
who, in five years, has lifted Iowa nals. 
from the football depths to its high· Burdened with slim material his 

111/ 34 years? . first year at Iowa, Evashevski won 
T . some who will tell you only two of nine games. But one 

he Is ; • f)operativc and surly, a of those victories was the 8-0 upset 
m:m w'll ' i\Ul1 personality and less which knocked OhIo State out of the 
courtesYI '. Rose Bowl. The Hawkeyes were on 

There · 11ers who admire him their way. 
as a wrr carted gentleman, a Significantly enough, the next 
d~di .d ~~(lach and inspirational time the Buckeyes returned to Iowa 
leade .' men. City, In 1956, the Hawkeyes snapped 

His ~ stl1dcnt manager will a 11·game Ohio State wlnning 
tell you lie's' like God. streak by an almost identical 6-0 

ROSE BOWL EDITION ~. .. 

'lhe..1)OiIY _Iow'on 
.----

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1956 

Few will deny that he is a foot· score. IOWA BUSINESS MANAGER Francis "Bun" Groham wes grHted 

A rousing cheer 
And a hearty hand 
To the greatest team 
In the Land-

The Hawkeyes 

Gerard Skelly Service 

RODGER'S 
110 S, LINN 

329 E. Coil ... 

Congratulations. 

Inlur..-.ce & 
R •• I i,t ... 

C.ch 
,.,... h ..... wld 

Anti Yeu, 

BIG.TEN 
CHAMPION 
HAWKEYES 

AGENCY 

• 

baJl gonitis. Evashevski's J953 team, the first with a mountoin of letten Monday, Dec, 3, when Ron Bowt tick.tl 

~M~"kiisa~dwM~~a ~r~~~m~'~~be~il~ _~h~~ ~.~ml~~~~~,:~~r~o:q~~:':b~w~.~~~r:K:e:h:e:d~.~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ driver. He expects his players to Trio" of Cal Jones, Eddie Vincent ------------ 1._ ___ ______ ~_____ . ___ . __ _ 
be the same. There is no denying and Frank Gilliam, won five, lost pre·season polls, who clawed th ir 
that he is frank and plain·spoken. Uu-ce and tied one. It was rated way to one 01 tne greatest - II nOl 
These arc only qualities which ac· FOREST EVASHEVSKI, head footblll cOACh at Iowa, hIS begun ninth by the Associated Press and greatest - seasons In Iowa history. 
company his inherent honesty and I new erl in Hlwkeye football . In his five years at Iowa, Evy hiS tenth by United Press in the final Whatevcr intangible it was that 
reall m. , taken a t.lm which wa. continually a doormat in the Big Ten Con· polls, and was voted by AP as the made them great- courage, deler. 

He is also a man with a sellse of ference, and raised it to the Vlry top in the Big Ten. This year hal tllird most surprising team in the minalion guts, call it whAt Villi will i 
humor, a man who once cut off the b"n Evy's greatest. He started the seeson with a team which was nation. Its tie game with Notre _ it was taken and molded into a 
trouser legs of II player who was picked to finish no better than seventh in the Big Ten. The ItaSOn Dame knocked the Irish out of the fighting force which would not be 
ridiculiiig Bermuda shorts. He itself speaks fpr Evy'. great job. An undisputed Big 'Ten crown, the No.1 spot permanently that year. denied. I 
hought the m,ln Ilnollwr pJil' of Rose Bowl bid and a third place ranking In the nation, the highest The 1954 season was the first of Amidst the hubbub of post· eason 
Pants inCidentally. ever for Iowa. tIVO frustrating years for Evashev· recaps and preparations for tI.l' 

ski and Iowa. The team had a 5-4 Rose Bowl , EV8shcvski repeatedly 
A 6-1, 21O·pounder, Evashevski is 11 d d fi I h d i fifth described I)lm elf as a man of i1t. a cleH'r speaker. lIe enJ'o~s meet· climax" game of the 1956 season, had fcIV equals in the history of o,'era recor an n sen h 

' II place in the Big 10 with a 4·3 mark. tie faith w 0 hadn't realJzed thal ing pecille. KnO'Ns how to handle fell like ten.pins before vicious foolball. A total of 12 more points (tbe his team cOuld be this great. 
them, too. , Hawkeye blocks as 56,692 pcr,Sons Evy's youngest son, in fact, is Hawks lost three conference tilts Perhaps not. But possibly a Ie s 

All these attril:lutes, of course, watched in awe. named Tom Harmon Evashevski ' by a total of nine points) would self-effacing account would r veal 
arc incidental to his primary skill Defense? The only testimony to in honor of the Michigan all.Amer. have given Iowa the Big 10 title the truth . Evashevski should have 
- the ability to coach football in Evashevski's effectiveness which is Ican. Evashevski is married to the that year. known they could be great. It was I 
such a way as to achieve resulls needed is a look at Iowa's record former RuUI Brown , daughter of 1955 was supposed'to be a big he who was responsible for it. Tak. 
which very few before him at Iowa this year. The Hawkeyes held nine former U.S. Senator Prentiss ycar, but again the close ones went ing nolhing away from the lre. 
have attained. opponents to a total of 65 points or Brown of Michigan. They have the wrong way and injuries crip- mendous jollturned in by the squad 

When :Evashevski came to Iowa slightly more than seven per game. four other children (Forest Jr., pled a Hawkeye squad which fin. members as individuals and as a 
in 1952, his declared objective was Using Evashevski's, ingenious and James Marion and John ) and arc ished with a 3.5.1 overall mark and team, it nev('rthf'le~~ mll~t hp .",id 
to give Iowa "respectability." This f1exi?le formations, which str~ss expecting a sixth. a 2.3.1 conference record. that It was Evashevskl, his inspira. 
he has done. Ever since Iowa's making the opponent do the thmg Evy played fOI' Michigan in 1938. During those four years, Eva. tion and his genius whl h lasnJUned I 
stunning 8-0 \lP et of Ohio State in he least wants to do, the Hawkeyes 39.40. He captained the Wolverines shevski developed two all.Ameri. them into the undisputed champ. 
1952, Evashevski has not fielded a staged several rock-ribbed de fen· his senior year. cans _ Cal Jones in 1953.54-55 and ions of tile Big 10 in L956. 
team which has not been feared by sive efforts, the equal of which has He began his coaching career at J erry Hilgenberg in 1953 _ plus a So that's Forest Evashcvski, the 
the opposition. seldom been scen. Hamilton College of New York in host of olher fine players headed by man. 

CONGRATULATIONS HAWKSI 
THE VICTORY SONG IS PLAYING I~\II) 

Spencer's 

HARMONY HALL 
FOR THAT LAST MINUTE GIFT WE SUGGEST-THE 
GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING, 

• HI FI RECORD PtA YER 
• TELEVISION SETS 

.• RADIOS 
Iowa's overall record since Eva· Eight scoreless quarters in the 1941. There he won five of seven Halfback Vincent, Quarterback Jer· It may not be long before he's 

shevski took over the reigns is 23· clutch against Minnesota and Ohio games. In 1942 he went to Pitts· ry Reichow and Tackle Don Chelf. aa~le~g~e~n~d·;" ___ ;"";;iiiii ___ 11 ~~;;;;;;~:;;;~;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~:ii~~~~~~~~iii~~~~~~~ 
20-2. The Hawkeyes' have won 16 State _ they don't come any better burgh as backfield coach. Then along came the 1956 Hawk. Ii 
games, lost 10 and tied one in Big than Iowa's defense. Evy served three years as a eyes, unheralded, renkell no high. 

JO J~~y~ bad record for the peren. When you add all this togeth.er, Navy lieutenant during World War er th~n seventh In t~Blg 10 in I 

15 So, Dubuque St, 

nial doormat oC the Western Con. then throw in a touch of the datmg 
ferenee . I which is an intrinsic part of Eva· 

The paramount reason for Evy's shevski's .coaching philosophy, it Motel Iowa says: 
success Is his ability to pull some. makes qUJte a package. . 
Uling out of his grab·bag of tricks Speaking. 01 daring, who else. but I 
which will fit the occasion. Op· Evashevskl would have the nerve 
ponents never know what Evy's to let his quarterback tip off the 
warns will spring next. There is direction of Iowa's plays (by the I 
usually a surprise every week, and way his feet .were placed) 90 per 
it's generally one which pays off cent of the tIme so he could set 
Cor the :{tj!wkeyes. up unexpected reverses and coun· 

He molds hl9 offense to Cit his t~rs? Evy did it all through the 
material as he did when he switch· 1956 season and ran right through 
ed from' last year's multiple of· his opponents while he was at it. 
(ense to this season 's "single wing· Forest Evashevski was born, of 
1' '' which was especially designed Polish ancestry, in Detroit 011 Feb. 
to utilize the talents of Quarterback 19, 1918. He attended Northwestern 

. Kenny Ploen. It did. It made him High School in Detroit, Ulen en· 
an all·American. rolled at Michigan in the fall of 

A greal blocker himsel~ Eva· 1937. , 

IIBest wishes for 

G?od trip and a 
Great victory!" 

Motel Iowa 
TONI THOMA 

a 

shevski makes sure his team memo There he met Tom Harmon, a 
bers know how to knock 'em down. heralded high school halfback. It 
For example, ask the 1956 Notre was the beginning of ,a friendship 
Dame gridders, who, in the "anti· I and rootball partnership which has 

AAA West on Hiway 6 

BILL ZUBER 
Former 

Nelf) York Yallkee 
~ 1943-46) 

FROM 
I • 

ONE CHAMP 

TOAN'OTHER 

Bill Zuber Says: 

BEST OF LUCK HA WKEYES 

f. . 

ers 
Approved by AAA 

W.st of Iowa City on Highway 6-Hom,stead, in the Ama~,a Colonie. 

, 

Congratulations Hawke esl 
FROM THE 

• Three Large Dining Rooms 

• Serving Twelve Brands of Imported Beverages 

• You'll find Amana Food - steaks, chicken, ham, 
sausage, etc •.. served family style. 

20 Miles West of Iowa City in Amana 

J 
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vs. Pacific Ceast WorrieCl About fng/ish J"~dustry Leads for 7th Year-

Iowa' ~ Agriculture r rails "Its' lndustry 
' ""In line wilh lhe theme of "Fa- packing plant in the U.S., manu
~us Firsts" of the Tournament (acturer of portable crushing and 
t# Roses parade at Pasadena, tbe screen plants, aluminum rolling 
~te of Iowa has much to offer. mill, warm air heating systems 
-Iowa's soil produces more wealth I manufaet,urer. producer of auto· 
teh year than all the gold mines matle valves and regulators, poul · 
ill the world, try equipment manufacturer, cellI!
"Thirty-seven IolY counties do- phane p.roduclng plant, rlltary 
;nate a ranking of 200 counties pump build~r, and ~wo and four 
1I'hich lead the nation in gross cycle gasohne engme manufac· 
Ish farm income. : The May 10, turer, according ~o the Iowa de-
li56, "Survey of ~ying Power," velopment com~Jsslon. r 

!bliShed by Salg Management Those who thmk of Iowa as 
agazlne, shows ~re Iowa coun- nothing .but a corn-state it will be 
s represented in,' tbe 1955 esH- a surprlsc that 62.7 per cent of 

~ate than 'any oU. state. Thesc all Iowans in 1955 earned, their 
fZ Iowa counties constitute 18'~ living In no~-a~ricultur~1 pursui~s, 
,er cent of the top 200 counties The growth m IOduslry 10 Iowa lO

ti lhe United State and account- creased from 241 in 1947 to 274 in 
i1 for $1 084 326 OO/l or 15.3 per 1954, Value added by manufac
.nt of th~ t~taJ 'gross cash farm ~uring increased fro~ .$224. million 
Dlcome produced by the leading m 1939 to $1,21.9 million m 1954. 
fQo counties. California, Illinois An 62 per cent mcrease from 1947 
~d Texas, states that are usually compares wit~ an increase of 56 
~ntenders for top honors in farm per cent nationally. ManuJactur
.come, were outranked completely !ng payrolls totalled $641.2 million 
~ Iowa in the number of coun- 10 1954, up 72 per cent from 1947, 
f,fs listed for each. California ac- compared with a national increase I 
fOunted for 30 of .the leading coun- oC ~7 per cent. ,The 1939 manufa~- I 
!es, Illinois 20, and Texas 8. t.urmg payroll figure was $114 mll-

l.Last year's "Survey of Buying lIOn. .. 
P.Dwer" also showed Iowa in the Iowa ranks flr~t 111 the per~entage 
'cad with 45 counties listed. of .farmers owmng a.utomoblles. 

ONE OF THE MOST TIMELY fumbles of the year far Iowa was half. 
back Earnel Durden's in the Oregon State game of Nov. 6. Durden 
(14) wu hit hard bv the Hawkeye's Mike Ha!ller and lo-'+a recovered. 
The recovery led to Iowa's SEcond a'l.d winning touchdown in the 14-13 
victory. 

- ----- --------------.----- ------t ' . And the state agam ranks num-
t Accordmg t? ~he Iowa Develop· bel' one in the nation in meat pro- . 
inent . CommiSSIOn, Iowa ranks duction. On a ten-year average, basketball, 20-6; wresUing, 6-2; meets included second in basket- l 
lirst III livestOCk, products, 10 pel' Iowa leads the nation in the pro- gymnastics, 8-3; fencing, 8-4; ten- baJJ , fourth in wrestling and four- I 
l!ent of the Umted States total; duction of three important seed nis, 7-4; football, 3-5-1; golf, 3-6-2; teenth in fencing Cbest in Iowa 

For the State University 0/ Iowa 
Coot ball teams thcre has been no
thing easy about opponents from 
the Pacific Coast conference. 

The record: won by Iowa, fOllr ; 
by PCC teams, eight. 

Six of thc games have becn 
with PCC powers, Southern Cali
Cornia and UCLA. Of these games, I 
the only Iowa victory was in 1950 
over USC at Los Angeles, 20-14. 

UCLA has taken four of four and 
by decisive scores. Probably the 
most exciting onc was that at 
Iowa City in 1949, 41-25, one of 

the greatest offensive battles cver 
played in Iowa Stadium. 

These are U1C scoros of past 
games with PCC teams: 

1925 - 0, USC 18 
1938 - 3, UCLA 27 
1947 - 7, UCLA 22 
1949 - *25, UCLA ofl 

1949 - *34 , Oregon 31 
1950 - 20, USC 14 
1053 - ' 54, Washington State 12 
1955 - 13, UCLA 33 

1956 - *14, OSC 13 
C* home game) 

To The Rose Bowl - Bound 

IOWA HAWKEYES 
and 

SUI FANS EVERYWHERE , 

All our thoughts are with you as you face Or,e

gon State in the first Rose Bowl rematch. We are con

fident that the outcome will again be in your favor. 

We wish all of you a Very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year. 

from , , 

PYRAMID SERVICES 
Reliable Service On Your Car 

621 S. Dubuque Phone 5723 

Stanley "Coach" Woodward. till' ' hersl he'll bl' the grcatest stor 
fOl'mcr Amherst gridder who's now 
the dean of football writers, was 
once asked to help get a boy into 
Amherst. A frieM described tho 
boy as a four-sport high school 
star - immense, fast, lion-heart
ed, tireless and violent, . 

they ever had," the guy declared. , 
"Do you think he can get in?" 

" How's hi s Greek?" Woodward 
inquired . 

"Greck"" snapped his friend, 
"who cares about his Greek, He 
is Greek. It·s his English I'm WOr. 
ried about." 

" 

"If you can get him into Am-

Congratulations Champs 

"Let's Bring Home The Roses" 

CARVUTTOISGenUine italian PIZZA 

CARRY OUT SERVICE 

DIAL 7622 

• SPAGHETTI "'\ ~ rJl.lb ' •. 
lI 'l lJ(f d1t~, 

• BAR·B·Q RIS&If;ril; 
• SUBMARINES' 
• HOT DOGS 
• SPUMONI 
• STEAKBURGERS 

314 E. Burlington 
on Highway 6 yaluc of beef marketcd, 10 .pc;, crops _ Kentucky bluegrass , tim- and bllseball , 11-16-1. I history ), ninth in gymnastics and I 

fcnt of the U.S. total ; Grade A olhy seed and red clover seed_ *Rankings in National Collegiate fourth in swimming. ' 

tand, 25 per cent of the U.S. total; With 17 per cent oC the country's ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lotal area oC thc slate in farms, production, Iowa is again No. 1 in I~ 
'5.5 per cent; number of cattle hog raising. IC all the meat from 
bn fe~d, 20 pcr cent of the U.S. the 12,224,000 hogs slaughtered in 
lotal Ln January of 1955 ; oat pro- Iowa during, 1955 had been kept in 
$fuction average, 15 per cent oC the the state there would be over 751 
U.S. total ; popcorn production pounds of pork products for every 
!verage, 23 per cent of the U.S. man, woman and child in Iowa. 
iotal ; timothy seed production, 

~5 pcr cent ot the U.S. total. 1955-56 ' Is 
• Iowa has long en recognized 
lis a leading farm state; what 
*5 not so widely kngwn is · that for 
lhe seventb year:/' the value of 
-(owa 's industrial production ex
feeded the value of the statc's 
,reat agricultural production .. 
• The value of goods manufactured 
~n Iowa during 1954 was estimat
~d at $3.8 billion, topping the valuc 
~f the output of Iowa's farms by 
"almost $1.5 billion. During the 
inonth of July, 1956, for example, 
.v.S. Department oj Defense con· 
'racts with a tolal\villue of more 
~han $13.9 million were awarded 
to 15 Iowa indusld s. During the 
Iirst six months 'of 956, contracts 
.with a total value of more than $33 
million were awarded to 36 Iowa 
lndustries by the U.S. Department 
flf Defense. 
.. . lowa's per capit,a. effective buy
~ng income has increased 7 per 
ocent, topping the 3 per cent in
:crease enjoyed by the nation as a 
+yhole, according to Sales Manage
ment's "Survey oC Buying Power." 
'-'ast June Iowa's total non-agri
tcultural emPIOy]t reac)Jed a 
}lew peak, hitting t highest level 
,pn record. 
• The largest mil of the Quaker 
~ats Company is located at Cedar 
oKapids. The company plans to 
~nter a float in the Tournament 
;Of Roscs parade in Pasadena, and 
.vill sponsor a telecast of the par
tide over a nation-wide CBS tele
;vision show, 
• Not only does Iowa have the na
'ion'S largest single unit cereal 
.,Iant but the state has also the 
'I1ation's largest washing ma
!:hine industry, fountain pen manu
Jacturer, door and millwork fac· 
'tory, fresh-water '" pearl button 
'ndustry, popcorn processing plant, 
~rocessor of honey, plastic fiber 
ISkate wheel plant, silvery iron 
:actory, independent pork process
fng business, wringer manufactur
ling company, wheel tractor manu
j'aeturing plant, single operated .. --

Top Season 
For Hawks 

The greatest winning sports ycar 

~st~~~, Si:i~-5~n~:e~~i!~keoJ ~;w: 
new record for total victories in 
dual contests, more Big Ten wins 
than ever before and an over-all 
rank of second in the entire con
ference sports picture. 

Here are some facts about Hawk
eye teams which show the all
around aptitude of the varioug 
squads: 

*For all dual contests since last 
September i955 to Junc, 1956, 
Iowa won 84 events, lost 46 and 
tied 4 Cor a percentage o{ .641. The 
previous high in victories was 75 
made in 1951-52. 

*For Big Ten dual contests only, 
Hawkeye teams won 51 , lost 26 
and tied 2 for .658. The record of 
44 victories was set last year. 

"Eight of a dozen teams finish
ed from first to fourth in the con
ference rankings. They were top
ped by the championship basket
ball team, followed by second plac
es in indoor and outdoor track 
and wrestling, third in cross 
country, tie (or third in swimming 
and fourth in gymnastics and fenc
ing. Other standings were seventh 
in football, baseball and tennis and 
ninth in golf. 

*Only Michigan, with 88'h points, 
topped Iowa, 8O'h in all-sports 
r:mking, with points based on 10 
for first, 9 for second, etc. Michi
gan State, 77'h; Illinois, ~2; and 
Ohio State, 69, were other rankers' 
in the first division oC this rank-
ing. 

~By sports in dual contests, this 
is the Iowa record : swimming, 
A-O; tr~ck, 5-0; cross country, 3-0 ; 

Big Ten Champs ~ Big Ten Champs - Big Ten Champs -
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KEll'EY CLEANERS 
i 
I 

, 

"OUR '; FINE WORK IS A CAMPUS TRADITIONII 
;j '-I j, 

KELLEY'S' AR'E I~WA CIT~'S 

NATIONALLY A'DVERT/SED 
.. . , I 

SAN/TONE' CLE~NERS 
We' Guarantee, our 

• 

.4" , S((II /It';' 
h· •• ,~." . ~ . ... , 

I)OS'f 

"HOME OF 
I 

THE SHIRT 

) h! ' 1/11 I ) · 

I! '" " , 

,THAT SM'ILES" 
SANITONE CON'GRA TU LA liONS , '1.1' 

DIY Cleaning l: 

ALL DIRT OUT 

NEW LOOK RESTORED 

, IT's ' GUA~ANTEED 
TAKE's qUT PERSPIRA TtpN 

ODORLESS EVERYTIME ~. ... 

NEAT~R PRESS LASTS ) 

ECONOMICAL TOO . . 

EVERY SUIT, DRESS, COAT, Sf EATER, SHIRT, 

OR BLANKET IS CAREFULLY" WRAPPED IN A 

FREE PLASTIC BAG. THESE BAGS ARE GOOD 
I 

FOR STORAGE, TRAVel AND KEEP CLOTHES 

CLEAN AND EASY TO SEE WHILE BAGGED IN 
THe; CLOSET, 

YOv~ TOO, WILL CHEER FOR SANITONE 
• 

End you'r search for dry cleaning that meets all these high 

standards, Insist upon Sanitone! It's r.eally something dif

ferent and better! 

KEL E¥ 

HAWKEYESI 

Big Ten 
Champions 

Get acquainted with Iowa City's 

first cleaners and shirt launder

ers, Students have been .having 

their clothes dry cleaned and 

I a un d ere d here since 1898, 

There must be a reason! Stop 

down and open a charge ac
count, 

DRIVE OVER 
Always A Place 

To' Park 

or 
USE OUR FREE 
PICK-UP AND 

DEL.IVERY 
SERVICE 

GlEANERS, 

• 
• 
• 

iJr';l IIl,_ 

Po,- (. 1,\. 

I, I,ll , 
I, if :) (" 

.I·lnn " 
~.. I/n1 'jll 

Hospital Clean 

Buttons Replaced 

Properly Starched '. 

• ,Individual.ly 
Cellophane 
Wr.apped 

118 - 120 S. GILBERT 

DIAL 4161 
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Iowa's Great Season Gains 
Championship, Bowl ,Bid 

Football Coaches Find' Dartmou~~~::~C:oach Walter 
Prager was co-coach or t~ 194.8 

COLGATE LEADS 

Syracuse and CoI,ate bave (-lay 
I'd 57 football games. Colgate leads 
31·21 there were fi\'e ties. No Off Season Rest United State Olympic ski learn. 

~----------~----~ 

The 1956 Iowa Hawkeyes won the 
undisputed Big Ten championship 
for the £irst time since 1921 and re· 
celved the first Rose Bowl bid in 
the school's history. 

The Hawkcyes opened. their sea· 
son. the best since 1921 for an Iowa 
team. with a crushing 27-0 victory 
over Indiana at Bloomington. In· 
diana's offense could muster only 
76 yards rushing against the Iowa 
line which was to prove Itself to 
be one oC the grealest in the nation. 

Quarterback Ken Ploen gave a 
preview of what could be expected' 
of him the rest of the year as he 
gained 60 yards in 15 carries and 
scored one of the Hawk's touch· I 
downs on a one yard plunge. 

The Hawkeyes scol'ed twice in the 
fourth quarter to defeat Oregon 
State 14-13 in their home opener. A 
49 yard ru.n by Oregon State's Paul 
Lowe ill.~h . thlrd quarter put the 
Hawks~hind 13-0 at the starVoC 
the final 'JterLod. 

A 10 yar(J pass r"om John No· 
cera to » Gilliam and a 33-
yard toss ndy Duncan to Jim 
Gibbons good for the Iowa 
touchdowns. Bob Prescott added 
!loth extra points to provide the 
wlnni"g marglol t 

Iowa scored with one minute to 
go in the first half and added a 
third quarter touchdown to win 
their second Big Ten game of the 
season, 13·7 over Wisconsin. 

A pass from Ploen t..:l Halfback 
Mike Hagler was good for 11 yards 
and a touchdown. Prescott ran his 
string of extra points to Ove to give 
the Hawks a 7-0 lead at half time. , 
Ploen scored in the third quarter 
on a one yard plunge. Fullback 
Fred Harris was the leading ground 
gainer with 51 yards in 11 carries. 

The Hawkeyes took complete con· 
trol of badly undermanned Hawaii 
to win their fourth consecutive vic· 
tory of the season 34-0. 

A recovered fumble on the Ha· 
waii 15 yard line and a three yard 
punt by Hawaii to their own 28 yard 
line gave Iowa the breaks it need· 
ed to take an early lead and then 
coast in Ivith substitutes. 

Prescott kicked three extra 
points to run his total for the year 
to eight straight. 

Bill Happel scored on runs of 10 
and 30 yards as the Hawkeyes 
downed Purdue 21-20. This victory 
made them the first Iowa team 
since 1922 to win its first three 
conference games. Ploen passed to 
Gibbons for nine yards and Iowa's 
final touchdown. 

A jarring tackle by Fred Harris 
caused a Purdue fumble that was 
recovered by Frank Bloomquist 
with one minute and ten seconds 
remaining in the game. The play 
started from Iowa's 21 yard line 
where the passes of Lenny Dawson 
had put Purdue in a threatening 
position. 

A first quarter field goal by Mich
igan's Ron Kramer became the de· 
ciding factor as Iowa's hopes for 
8n undefeated season were shatter· 
ed, 17-14 in the 1956 Homecoming 
game. Iowa could not hold their 
first half lead against Michigan for 
the fourth year in 'a row. 

A 13 yard pass from Duncan to 
Del Kloewer and a 3J·yard run by 
Kenny Ploen gave the Hawkeyes a 
14-J3 lead at half time. Two late 
Michigan touchdowns, the second 
one with 66 seconds remaining in 
the game ruined the Hawks bid to 
win before Ole Alumni. 

The Hawkeyes bounced back 
from their only loss to stop the de
termined Minnesota Gophers 7-0. 
Iowa scored with only five minutes 
gone in the game after recovering 
a fumble on the Minnesota 33 yard 
line. 

A rugged defense stopped numer· 
QUS drives by the hard hitting Go· 
phers. Three pass interceptions 
and three recovered fumbles 
helped preserve the slim Iowa lead. 
Bill Happel stopped Minnesota's 
inost serious threat with ,an inter. 
ception on Iowa's one yard line, 

With nt of roses in the air 
+he de • Iowa defense held 
the cru r und attack of Ohio 
~tate to a m gel' 47 yards ru~hing 
in the second half. The Hawkeyes 
scored on a 63 yard march that was 
capped by a 17 yard pass from 
Plocn to Gibbons Cor the touch· 
down . 
. The Buckeyes did not penetrate 
past the Iowa 32 yard line as they 
saw their string of 18 slraight con· 
ference victories broken. Alex 
Karras and Frank Gilliam I¢ the 
tremendous defensive effort as 
Plocn picked up 103 yards on total 
offense. 

Long runs were the feature as the 
lIawkeycs defeated Notre Dame for 
the first lime since 1940. Iowa 
rolled up a 35-0 lead before the 
Fighting Irish were able to score. 

Choice '~...,J.J 
Lots /~= .. ,. 
Still Available 

In Townerest 
Addition 

Down payments as low as 
&725. for throe·bedroom, fu))
basement homes. Call us to
day. 

(Tbla r:nerpt hem. •• .rUel~. ~'Be 
blnll The Se •• " .t SCI F •• tball." 
Ja re -p rlatetl .. ,. reurtea,. •• JA-ell 
... ke,l. .'Iter ., Sl.afl "'r ... I.~.) 

is responsible Cor compiling most 
of the statistics. The twelve-foot 
table in the coach's room during I "TAN I THEIR HIDE" 

GOOD LUCK 
What keeps a football staff busy the summer is covered with scratch 

in the winter and summer months pads and charts when Kodros is I 
when there are no practices or in the midst oC his staUstle gath. \ 

I games? Per hap a Cew Cacts and ering. 
statistics will help to explain. Sunday afternoon during football 

Durir.g a ingle year the coaches season may Cind time for the foot· I 
interVIew as many as 1.00 prospcc- ball ran to sag back into his ravor. \ 
tive stud nt athletes interested in ite easy chair. purr on a pipe and I 
coming to SUI. That means taking indulge in some post game quarter· 
Ihe time to meet the high chool backing. But a glimpse into a room 
boy qr his parents Wilenever they in the SUI Field Hou.se at that 
can visit the campus. During the same moment would reveal a 
five years the pI' sent coaching scene far removed from a relaxed I 
regime has been at the University, Uving room atmosphere. You 
there have been only four week· might think you're viewing a l 
ends when at least one of the Gestapo interrogation. 

HAWKE-YES 

coaches hasn't been bU6Y with the Scated at one end or a table Is 
football team or some related a man. Six other men in various 
work. In the past year the coaelle poses of leaning, standing or sitting 
have represented the University in are facing him. They're hurling 
nearly 300 speaking engagements. questions at hIm. But the man at 

Hundreds of letters are scnt to the end of the table Lsn't a crim
the coaching staCf from high school inal or political offender. He's a 
or Armed Forces coaches request· football scout. 
ing suggestion to improve their Scouting is one of the major be· 
teams. Every request is answered hind·the·scenes factors i.n turning 
as fully a po sible. While this is out winning teams. A scout is a 
often time consuming. it makes sort of spy who goes to the games 
good football sense. An apprecia' or futUre opponents and records 
live high school coach might well 1heir p lay s, idiosyncracies, l 

BEAT THE BEAVERS 

and 

LEATHER GOODS 

FRYAUF'S 
"Tile Star(' u;UIr tile Ll'()tllcr Door" 

be the cause of a prospective streng\hs and weaknesse8. But un· 
Hawkeye star coming to the cam- like a spy he's given a royal wei· 
pus. come by the "enemy." Big T n can· 4 South Dubuque Dial 9291 

During the ummer months mo' ference teams reserve choice scats 
tion pictures of the previous sea- in the press boxes for visiting 
son's games are carefully analyz· couts. Big Ten coaches even ex
cd. Each play is recorded on paper: change their game motion pictUres 
how much ground is gained and for scoutlng purposes. 

0111' sillcerc be ·t lcisfl c:' to the. , , 
"l/awk('Ij('~'" ill l/Il'ir Ros ' Bow7 

t;ClIturc. W (' arc cOllfidcllt that 

how it was stopped are noted. At leasl two or SUI's coaches are 
How much it gained or lost against away on Saturday afternoons duro 
individual teams I marked down. ing football season scouting teams 
The play Is given a consistency that Hawk yes will play. "Must 
rating. This takes much of the be great to be a scout seeing games 
gue s work out of play making. every week from a good seat in the 
A coach may I' call that play press box," muses the football 
o 36 R gained 45 yards in one fan. 
game last year. But a look at the "Great?" snorts the scout with 
statistics might show that while It eyebrows ralSt'd and jaws pop' 
gained 45 yards in one try, eleven ping. "It's like a fireman trying 
other times it ju t fizzled. Such 9 to enjoy a fire. It's t nsc work, 
play would have a low consistencY no fun." 

January 1,1957, will lJroride Q rellectloll 
for another go/dC'1l year tit '.V.I. 

rating. A scout has to noUce every im· 
D. l. J-'boto by nrad nathe, 

HARD·CHARGING liAWKEYE LINEMEN Dick Klein, (70), Frank Gilliam (87) and an un,dentifled 
IIn.m.n try to block a kick by the University of Hawaii's Ed Kawawaki, (28). The Hawk.yes defeated 
the Rainbows. 34·0. for one of the four shutouts rec:orded by Iowa this season. Other shutouts werel 
ageinst Indiana, 27-0, Minnesota, 7.0, and Ohio State, 6.0. The Hawkeyes also defeated Oregon State, 
its Rose Bowl opponent, Wisc:onsln and Notre Dame. but lost their Homec:oming battle to Michigan • 
17-14. 

Motion pictures made during port ant phase of every play. He has 
spring practice arc reviewed and to be a camera - camera that 
each player is graded on a one to I never runs out of film, never mis' . 
(our basis. These marks serve as es a picture during lhe 60 minutes 
a guide to the coach in evaluating of game time. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
the memb rs of the squad. When he gets back on campus 

Assistant Coach Archie KOdr05 the othl'r coaches shoot question 
at him. "Where arc the opponents? 
What's theIr offcnse? What's Send Congratulations for Great Season-

Former Iowa AII-Ameri(ans Praise Hawks 
The accomplishments of the 1956 at Iowa. I want to congratulate I sily, you can readily understand who have contributed to your 

Jowa Hawkeyes have brought m~ch every man on the squad for their why I am proud to say I'm from achievement! 
fam~ arid honor. One. group whIch joint maanificcnt achievement and I Iowa this year J am pleased the I Good luck on January 1 t. 
reahzed the great success of Iowa . '" . __ 
football was fowa 's former aU· espeCially to commcnd them for learn made such a great record. Fred 'Duke' Slater 
Americans. For it was this year's I thc conquering surge down thc In my book the team is made up 
team that surpassed all the home stretch. I'know that the team of real fighting football players. AII·Am.rica 
dreams of these great stars. will end the old year and start YOUl' 1956 [ow a team won the dis· lowa-1920·21 

This group of all·Americans, the new year in the proper fashion tinction of winning the season "Heartiest congratulations to an 
numbering 15 with the addition by beating Oregon Stale in the Rose championship in the toughest foot· incomparable team and a great 
of Alex Karras and Kenny Ploen Bo",l game. I also give my heart. ball confercnce in the nalion. As ' coach, the 1956 (owa Hawkeyes, 
this year, sent best wishes iest congratulations to Coach Eva. an added measure you were award· Truly, the accomplishment of this 
and hope for success in the coming I shevski. From the first time I sawed the Rose Bowl Game which is great Iowa football squad of 1956 
Rose Bowl game with Oregon his team play a few years ago, I an experiencc I ncver knew as a will be, in years to come, an in· 
State Jan. 1. . kmlw it was only a matter of a player. spiration to 1111 who are faced with 

Following are the letters received short time until he would give Please accept my best wishes the impossible. All hail to these 
from former Jowa AII·Americans: Iowa a Big Ten Championship. for a Rose Bowl victory this com· conquering champions of J956. 

ing New Year's Day. Congrl\tula. Carryon and add a Rose Bowl 
tions to the fine coaching staff and victory to your glittering crown!" Willis Gla$sgow 

AII·American 
low_1921·29 

I am sure that all Iowans are 
extremely happy about Iowa win· 
ning the conference championship. 

It demonstrates that Evy and his 
assistants have done a tremendous 
job of coachin~ and that the whole 
football squad have responded by 
their excellent pre(ormances. 

My congratulations to all con· 
cerned for a job well done. 

Gordon Locke 
Ali-AmerIcan 
lowa-1920-21-22 

It has been a long wait since 1921 
and 1922 [or a championship team 

Emerson Nelson 
AII·American 
lowa-1928 

"Heartiest congratulations to Lhe 
[owa FootbaU Team and the coach· 
ing starr on an outstanding sea· 
son. As a Committeeman of the 
rrournament o[ Roses Association, 
I shall take particular pleasure in 
welcoming the Hawkeyes, their 
friends and guests to Pasadena." 

F. W. 'Iud' Schammel 
AII·Americ:an 
Iowa - 1932-33 

As a former "All American" 
football player from Iowa Univer-

Show 'Em How, Hawks! 

Heartiest 

Greetings to 

Faculty 
• , Staff 

Students 

Laundry & Dry Cleaners 

315 E. Market St. 

the many loyal Iowa football fans 
who helped you enjoy such a suc
cessful season. 

Mike Enich 
AII·Amerlcan 
lowa-1938-3f-40 I 

Aubrey Devine "The 1956 Iowa rootball team I 
AII·Americ:an has won unexcelled honors for the 
lowa-1920·21 University during the regular play. 

It was with a great deal of pleas- ing season by its display of sports
ure that I learned you have £in· manship, team work. and Indom
ally again won a Big Ten cham· itable courage. Its record will be 
pionship, and it is a thrill to all even more impressive and brilJi. \ 
fowa alumni, particularly those on ant after Its Rose Bowl victory. 
the Pacific Coast, to know that you "Congratulations to every man 
will play in the Rose Bowl at Pas· on the squad, the coaching starr, 
adena on January 1, 1957. others making this victorious year 

1 wish to take this occasion to possible and congratulations to the 
congratulate you and your coach great school which these men have 
and coaching staff, and aU others so well represented." 

To The Hawks! 

As part of Iowa ~ity 
. in serving you . in 

living with you ... in sharing 
your enthusiasm and 

loyalty for the Hawkeyes 
of the State University of Iowa 

we say, to the Hawks: 

COlwell;ell/ly Loca/ed 0/1. lIigllfcay 6 

their defense? What do wo I 
have to do to beat them? What 
do they have to do to beat us? 
uggest a defen against them. I 

Suggest an offense." 
The scout makes up a report 

outlining the opposing tcam's play'l 
and strategy - offen iyely and 
defensively. The report i mimeo· 
graphed and passed out to the 
players. The report contains any 
tendencies the opposing team exhi· 
bits under certain circumstances. 

, 

On to the 

Rose Bowl!· 

Our congratulations to the 
Championship Hawkeyes on 
their brilliant season. We're 
proud to be able to serve the 
students of Iowa and honored 
to be auocialed with this uni· 
versity. Our reputation is built 
on the ability to fill the need. of 
the .tyle conscious student mar· 
keto 

--

For Your Trip to th~ G~me 

Represent the Hawkeyes in style, . Wear 
an "1" tie. This gold tie has small block 
"I's" al a motif. Inside the tie carTle' a 
label giving the teams and clat. of the 
game. The perfect souvenir. $2 each. 
Stop in and se. them today. 

S 1" 'C L fll R : dOH n son' 
tt:M",',_eloth!!!9. ~ _ CJ"/U'~4 
JI ....... hl. you e'n't afford not tol 
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Cflamps Oregon S,!ate ~rigi~ally ' .-

~~.~,~~!,' ,:!~~e ran S,~ u a~' ~~g;;~ .. :£ ~~~~~!~~IY';~ ~{~~~y~ ~~~:f ~~. 
cHic Coast Champions and Rose ,.,.. . <"'> . .:. state of Oregon, was established as owned. gon. Corvallis has a population of 
B 1 · t t' f th • ." "t\ >t a land·grant school on October 27 . . ow I cpresen a Ives rom e . ,~·;";"'~<""""V .. , 868 d th .• . f th' The School of Forestry owns and 17 000 and IS 100 miles south of 
West Coast, boasted a vet~ran ' Ml " In erd G

e Pt~~ltSlOnIs 0 the administers another 13300 acres in P~rt1and and 60 miles east ot the 
team the past year . Here IS a orr~ . an ran. /1.~. t ~as ~ , 
rundown on the Beavers, position s~ate s flrst .venture 10 the rl~ld of the Peavy arboretum and the Me· Pacific ocean. It lies midway be· 
by position: higher learmng, and ~as oflglOally Dinald and other forested areas tween the' Cascade and Coast 

LE-Norm Thiel, 6-0, 190, Sr. named Corvallis Coll~ge. . . near Corvallis. These lands are ranges, and its main industries are 
from Chowchilla, Cal. Two.year The stale wanted to estabhsh a sed to teach forestry students ac. agriculture and timber. 
letterman and regular last year. college as ~arly as 1851, had seleel· tual forest practices through on. The peak enrollment of the' col· 
Excels in defensive play. Saw 244 e~ Corvalhs, t~en known as .Marys- the·job training, as well as for re• lege was in 1947·48 when 8,800 stu· 
minutes action in '55. Bigger and Ville, as the s~te. The legl~lalure search projects Cor the state .and dents were registered. Almost 7,000 
stronger now and sure to be a reg. then reversed Itself an~ deCided to national forest services and the students are anticipated lor the 
ular. Dwayne Fournier, 6.2, 187, c?nst~uct the college m Jackson- many timber companies located 1956·57 colJe~e year, and indica· 

Jr. from McMI·nnville. FI'lled J'n vdle m southerp Oregon. throughout the Northwest. tions are, that with the continued 
increase in population in the Pacific 

for Thiel when latter was injured However, the people of Corvallis In addition to the schools of ago Northwest, along with the general 
last fall and did creditable job. wen~ ahead and erected an acade- riculture and forestry the college population growth of the nation, the 
Terry Salisbury 5-11 185 Soph my m 1858, operated by the Method· E\lso offers degrees in Business and enrollment will top 10,000 within a 
from Salem. Was all.stat~ back ist church. With the adoption Technology, Education, Engineer· few years. 
as prepper, but now at end. Miss· of the Morrill act the state took ing and Industrial Arts, Home Ec· To prepare for this the college is 

I 

:West Coast To 'lowa's 

.IIMIRACE 
Our s-incere congratulations on your 

outstanding performances clttring 1956, 

and best wishes for a happy and pros-. 

perol:ls NEW YEAR in 1957. 

Outs.anding Food Bargains 

Phone 2191 , 
'II " 122 Rochester Dr. 

ed spring drills because of schol. over partial .control, and assumed onomics, Pharmacy and Science, in the midst of a vast building pro-
astic ineligibility. full control In 1885. In 1868 the and the Graduate school. In ad· gram, with emphasis on student ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!"I!~!!"I!~ 

. name was changed to the State dltion many liberal artS courses housing, a factor which is already r---~!III!I!I!"'"------~!-i~--~----... 
LT-John Witte, 6·2, 232, Sr. from Agricultural College of Oregon, la- such as journalism, art, English, resulting in limitations on enroll. 

Klamath ~al1s . Three·year let· ter to Oregon Agricultural College, music, speech,history, political ment. 
terman. First Oregon Stater to and in 1953 was changed to the SCience, philosophy, sociology, psy· The most notable structures on 
be n~med on a 1st str~ng ~l!. present Oregon State College, al· chology and modern languages un· the campus include the Memorial 
American team by a major wire though popular acclaim had der a lower division program. Union, built from public subscrip· 
service (INS) since Ade Schwam· brought about the present name as Also on the campus may be tion in 1928 as the center of student 
mel in 1933. lI'!ade every all·coast early as 1927. found several units devoted to reo activity; Benton hall, built in 1889 
selection in '55. Picked on every The college campus proper, as Search such as the cyclotron for and the oldest structure silll stand· 
all·opponent eleven except Wash· .well as adjoining agricultural lands nuclear physics and the Oregon ing and in use on 'The campus; Gill 
ington's, from those who picked alt· consists of about 4,000 !lcres, with Forest Products laboratory devot· coliseum, OSC's I1,OOO-seat basket· 
opponents. Great speed, strength increases being made yearly as the ed to finding new ways to use the ball pavilion which contains no ob-
and determination . Ernie Zwahlen, institution grows in population and vast" timber resources ot the Ore- structing posts; 27,OOO·seat Parker 
6·1, 199, Sr. from Beaverton. Con· need. In addition t~ the campus gon forests. stadium for football; and Sackett 
verted fullback who surprised area, the Agricultural Experiment Oregon State Coliege is located hall, erected in 1948 to house woo 
everyone in spring practice. Good station at the college administers ill the quiet city of Corvallis, named men students. 
replacement for Witte. Phil Nay- ALL·AMERICAN TACKLE John WiHe of Or89on State will be one of _�iiiiiii�iiiiiii�iiiiiii�iiiiiii _____ �iiiiiii __ ;;;;;;_�iiiiiii�iiiiiii __ �iiiiiii.-.. -....... -
lor, 5.9, 203, So ph. from Riverside, Iowa's big problems in the Rose Bowl baHle Jan. 1. Witt. was named • 
Calif. Looked good as rook, lack- on virtually every AII·Am.rican team chosen in 1956. Witte, 6-2, 232, 
ing only in experience. was the first Oregon State player selected on a· major AII·American 

LG-John Sniffen, 5.11, 215, Sr. squad (INS) since the Beavers' Ad, Schwammel was selected In 1923. 
fra111 Roseville, Calli. Alter two Witt, has great $pHd for a big man and combines it with strength! 
years as reserve letterman step. and determination to rank as one of the top linemen to oppose the 
ped into first string post. St.urdy, Hawkeyes this w_a_50_n_. _____ _ 
tough to dislodge. Sonny Sanchez, 
5·9, 195. Soph. from San Fran· 
cisco. Only man in SF prep his· 
tory to make all-City team three 
times. One of Stll on undeCeated 
1955 OSC freshman team. Best 011 
defense. Jack Hogan, 6-0, 192, 
Soph. from Portland's Jefferson 
high. Missed last fall because of 
knee operation. • 

C-Buzz Randall, 6·1. 203. Soph. 
from Estacada. Considered great 
prospect for future, but lacking 
experience. Could become first·rate 
linebacker . Dick orrick, 5·7, 167, 
Sr. from LaJolIa Calif. One of 
smallest lineman on squad, but 
spunky. Played 186 minutes in 
lettering last year. 

'55. Greatly improved this spring. as freshman. bu~ ia ; goO'q ,athlete the 
Ted Bates, 6·3, 204, Soph. from Los coaches feel ultimately will become 
Angeles. All,City in LA as prep· a great blocking back. 
per. Needs only experience to be . LH - Joe Francis, 6·1. 195, Jr. 
Cirst·rate tackle. Not Car behind letterman holdover from Honolulu. 
Jesmer. Ed Rodgers, 6·2, 210, Key man on Orange offense. A 
Sopb. from Honolulu . Adds good real triple·threat back. Excellent 
depth at position. passer, deceptive. runnj!r and good 

RE-Bob Degrant, 6·1, 190, Jr . kicker. 
from Burlingame, Calif. One of Paul Lowe, ii-o, 177, Soph~ from 
best individual players on squad. Los Angeles. An all·city boy out 
"Iron·Man" of team last fall, with of LA and backfield star of last 
430 minutes. Great defensively, and year 's Rook team. Better runner 
in final spring game caught five than Francis, not as accurate a 
passes for 158 yards. An all·coast passer. Has great potential, and 
possibility. Carl Maxwell, 5-11, will give OSC much better depth 
189, Soph. Crom Anti<fch, Calif. at position. Tony Arana, 5·11, 173, 
Promising sopohomore. John Soph. from Vale. Fine high school 
Clarke, 5·9, 195, Soph. from In· player, who looked good on Rooks. 
dependence. Doesn't have speed of Lowe or de· 

Evy, EllioH Familiar 
With Oregon) State 

The Beayers of Oregon State Col
lege in CorVallis we b~y enough 
in 1955 to gnaw their way through 
five opponents and to finish a sur· 
prise second in the Pacific Coast 
Conference race. . I 

They won live and- lost two, for 
their finest league rec,ord since 
1946. Stanford, W~ington State, 
Washington, Idaho and CaliIornia 
felt the Beaver bite. Oregon and 
champion UCLA were winners. 

Although this year's meeting be· 
tween Iowa and Oregon State was 
the first between these two schools, 
Hawkeye coach Forest Evashevski 
had previously encountered lhe 
Beavers. In 1958t his Washington 
State team beat the Beavers, 21-7, 
and his team of 1951 likewise 

• 

YOU ARE THE . ; 

CHAM'PS' 
LET'S PROVE IT IN THE 

ROSE BOWL 

HILDEBRAND/S , 

BYRON J. ------ JOHN V. 

Groceries & Beverages 
was successful, 26·13. 42 JEW h' I' 

. CONGRA iULATI'ONS 
HAWKEYES 

KELLEY OPTICAL CO. ADDS ITS 

APPLAUSE FOR THE 

·BIG 10 
BEST OF LUCK 

ON YOUR 

ROSE BOWL 
REMATCH 

RG-Vern Ellison, 6-1, 220, Sr. 
from Corvallis. A regular last fall, 
playing 352 minutes. Hometown 
boy made good. Jim Brackins, 6-0, 
195, Soph. Crom Redlands, Calif. 
Was blocking back on Rook team, 
but moved to gyard this spring 
where he showea great potential 
Ron Daniels, 6·1, 208, Sr. from 
Columbia prep in Portland. Two· 

QB-Gerry Laird, 5·11. 200, Sr. ception of Francis. Will see a lot 
from Tulare, Calif. Lettered be. of service. 
hind Ron Siegrist last year, fill· RH - Earnel Durden, 5·10, 175, 
ing a good man's shoes now. Im- Soph. from f.',os Ango~ Anothel' 
pressive in spring, especially in all·city LA choice as [.oreppe~. Han· 
his blocking. Ted Searle, 5-10, 195, dicapped by bad ankle in spring. 
Jr. )etterma~ from Honolulu. One Sterling Hammack, 5·11, 178, Jr. 
of several Hawaiians on squad. from San Bruno, Cal. Played only 
Ace place·kicker of Beavers in briefly in 1955, but has the innate 
1955, and a good punter . Will ex- speed to catch fire. 

And Iowa's bac!d'ield cdach, • as I.ngton OWQ 'C;lty 

" Bump" Elliott, ' has )ulowledge Of l~;!~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~·~· ~i5~~~~~;S~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~: the Beavers, too, for he was- back- h 
field coach at. Oregon State befpre ~ n. l 

Coach Evy brought han Lo Iowa j" , 'J" r ~ It> 

year letterman holdover. 
TAMPA. Fla. (A') - Ten·year-old RT-Dave Jesmer, 6·2, 218, Jr. 

letterman from Omo Ranch, Calif. 
Saw 231 minutes service playing 
behind Howard BlJettgenbach in 

tend Laird all the way. FB - Tom Berry, 5·9, 175, Sr. 

1952. • I W"!< ~.", ',' j 'I - ~ . · 
MOWING 'EM DOWN .' e com e 

Terry Shaffer was chugging pur. ' . 
posefully at eight miles an hour 
through downtown traffic on a pow· 
er mower when Deputy Sheriff 
Doyle Waters stopped him. 

Iowans 
Gary Lukehart, 6·0, 185, Soph. from Los Angeles. Regular last 

from Campbell, Cal. Played guard fall. Broke up two ball games -

SPEEDY HAL~8oACK EARNEL DURDEN of Or89on State is one of 
the most fured runners on the Pacific Coast. Only a sophomore, 
Durden ranked high in the balloting for the outstanding one .. ..". "",. 
formance by a player conducted by the As~iatecl Press. Against 
Stanford, Dur~was on the neelvlng end of a PHI which cov.red 
59 yards and set p the BNvers second touchclwNn In their 2&-19 wi ... 
In the game wi Iowa, Durden was on the Icoring end of a 32·yard 
touchdown paIS from Joe Francll in a glml which law Iowa score 
twice In the last riod to win, 14·13. 

CONGR TUtATIONS 
1956 

HAWKEYES 
land 

Coach Forest Evashevski 

'Beqt the Beaversl 
your Shoe 'Repair H eadquartl31's 

Bt~ck/s Shoe Repair 
Acro .. From En.llrt T"!at.r 

Washington and California - wip! 
long runs. Not extremely fast, but 
hard runner and tough. Nub Beam
er, 5-11, 201, Soph. from Roseburg. 
One of the best prospects off Rook 
squad. Hard to bring down, and 
can go all the way. 

Waters said thq boy had driven 
in from Gibsonton, about 12 miles 
away, and was headed for Ala
bama aiter a spat with hls folkS. 
The officer routed him back home: 

i 

! 

.' 

t iTi2r' . \ . 

GHOST TOWN 

OPEN DAIU 

11:00 A.M. 
~ 

To I 

BUENA PARK, CALIFOilNIA 
I 

, .. wish to" congratulat~ the lo-m. 
Haw~eyes and to welcome !he 
team and all Iowans to Southern . 
California. 

For a memorable occasion, YQU 

are cordially: invited to visit 
Knott's Berry Form, where the 
finest of frie.d chicken an~ chQII'
cool-broiled steQks are served. 

dur Ghost Tqvrn, a replica of 
Califo~n~a Gol~ Rush Days of 
1849, offers hours of entertain
ment. One of the MUS T'S ih: 
Southern California. 

' . • 

" 

,·To Los Ahg,elesiIIiiiIIIiII 

. , 

t 

A MUST:· ON'" Y~UR 'lISIT IS 
THE WORLD 'FAMOUS' 

• 
3400 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD 

AT THE 

See ·Our .. VISit OUR , 

Cocoanut Gfove ·Sh6w 
STARRING 

TV'S SINGING STAR 

'CONNIE RUSS~Ll 
-----

WILL JORDAN 
FROM ED SULLIVAN'S SHOW 

. '. PAGE and BRAY 
P ARISAN DANCE WONDERS 

--"AND -

FRED, .MARTIN 
A~D HIS 

ORCHESTRA 

, .. 

. WONDERFUL RESTAURANTS 

, 

'FRENCH ROOM 

CASINO 'ROOM 
I 

COFFEE SHOP 
! -,.-

LIDO OLYMPIC 

SWIMMING' POOL 

PALM COURT 

'DOLPHlt;] COURT : 

We Suggest You Write or Wire For Reservations 

J 
, I 

! 

( 
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O.K. 

CHAMPS 

WIN 

THIS 

~ BIG 

I) ONE! J 

GO HAWKSI -
Stii

i

NN0'N'S 
on Highway 218, North liberty, Iowa 

Only 6 miles North of I~wa City 

1 • iJ.a.. .,. 

... to the Hawkeyes of 

'57 we wish Best of 

ruck at the Rose Bow/! 

I, ,."t~ CII., .. 

I • 

SMASH OREGON 
STATE 

Good Luck HQwks 

Dial 2281 Day Or Night 

YOU SMASH 'EM - I FIX 'EM 

• 

THE RO:SE BOWL 
" .. 

, , 

Give the Beavers 
a Shellacking, 

Hawksl 

Cook's Paint.MVarnish Co. 
. Call 2127 125 E. College 

and 

eongrafutalio~ 

e~ampj 
from . 

ALDOUS 
FLOWER SHOP 
Frank E. Lee, Owner 

BOOKED SOLID FOR 

GORDON BOOKSHOP 
114 E. Washington 

A ROSE BOWL VICTORY! 

'J 

~', 
~' 

" 

, 

, " /1 
~ • • I J ';J A 

!t . i'l, 

I.. , ... .,., . f ~, 

E 'H 'A·MPie~ 5-H I P- R EMA Ie H 

. . . .. I 

. .,. 

IOWA vs. OREGON STATE 
" ( . 

,--' . 
I 

Doc'& Ted say, 

''WE'RE 

. IERIND YOU 

POR THE . 
BIG ONEI 

G9 
CHAMPSI" 

THE ANNEX 
26 E. College 

Congratulations Champs! . 

· Jactjon~ 
lleclric & y/t 

108 S. Dubuque Dial 5465 

, ' CONGRATULATIONS HAWKSI 

. WE KNOW YOU CAN DO IT 

Sti II we II Pai nt Store 
216 EAST WASHINGTON. 

If It's Wallpaper or Paint, We 
Have It. 

" .. 
Congra.tulations Hawks! 

:Jfower!J t'l (lc~er 
Burkley Hotel Building 

• . 

'.J 

fl. 
J. 

. 
1" 

'. r 

California - Here We Comel 
I 

10LA1S ffOBBY SH0P 
Model 

• 

• Airpla?es • Cars • Boats • Accessorie. 
-ALSO-

Woodenware. Figurines. Pidures • Jewelry 
Phone 8·3941 2 J 9 S. Capitol 

Bring the Roses Homel 

M.. F. Patterson 
I Dental Supply 

109 I~wa Ave. 

Y2t;he~'~ 
). 

j, ••• wish the 
. . . 

Rose-Bow~Bound 

. Haw~eyes-best of luck 
, '. 

at Pasadenal 
" 

The Store with 1he Pink Lace Front 

111 S. Dubuque 

Sec. 4-THE DAIL V IOWAN. Tuesd.v. December II. ItU-P.!lf 5 

"---"M. 

Our sincere best wishes to a 

fine Iowa championship team 

on their Rose Bowl trip . 

BECKMAN/S 
FUNERAL HOME 

CAMPUS , 
RECORD SHOP 

for all your record 
and Hi-Fi needs 

117 Iowa 

When You Are Back Remember 
Thr Place to go for i1r(llul Y (>I/ !.tIme 

J.llCIl ELS sTlm;\. lilTS 

r 
I. , 

IALLORY IIAT' - FORT:\E nOE 
\ E~IBLEY TIE' 

S ~~! lRR~I~S 

SWAILS 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

"!o//;a City's l.C'(fd;ng Rrfrigcra fj(m and 

Appliance cllfcr~ Say ... 

mate fii:Jlo,." JJawl" 

---FRIGIDAIRE 

Phone 6331 20a E. CoIle,e St. 

I 

GO 
~~~'HAWKS 

ALL 

THE 

WAY I 

-"JU TOllY Brack - Willie jordan 
Burlington St. Standard Service 

112 Ell' Burll"' ..... S •• (HWY, ') 
.... City Phene tHS 

Open 7 A.M. to 11 P.M. 2 block! from campU! 

, 
• 
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· · 
· · 
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THANKS F.OR I IHE 
j • ~ ...... r..... ~. 1 

. ," R ()~' ''", s:":' E'" "" , : 
• J , .... " 

, ~ , 

•. ( • i 

, .' 
1 t· . ~ k ' ., ~. ".. • I. I .. 

We of HY-VEE wish to say~\ "'Congratulations" to 
the Iowa Hawkeyes in thei(two - fold victory; the 
Big 10 Championship and their Rose Bowl Nomi
nation. We're proGd to be able to serve a group 
who has brought so much recognition to Iowa and 
the University. . ' . ' 

In order to better serve the University market we 
have constantly endeavor~tL to offer .the best 
values possible. We are, e,xpahding ,our facilities to 
better -serve the increasing student mQrket and 
maintain the ' reputation of ~ -'complete selection 
of quality merchandise at lowest prices. 
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